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Introduction,

In response to a directive from the Assistant Director for
Science Education, Dr. F. James Rutherford, the Office of Program
integration (OPI) initiated
December 1977, a planning effort'
,.in science education for early adolescence. At a part ofthis
effort, OPI assembled a panel of experts on important aspects of
early adolesCence. Each panelist was asked to: 1) write a short
papenoutlining his or-her perspective on early adolescence and
reommendations to the NSF; 2) attend a meeting in.early May to
discuss these papers and generate a single list of i-ecommenda.tions; 3)- review the panel leader!s report of the meeting, and
4) review OPI's recommendation and implementation papers. Experts ,
were sought in the following.fields: math, science, and social
studies curriculum, school management, career education, informal
eduGatiOn, societal perspectives, and developmental psychology.
In addition, OPI comMissioned a research paper on the literature
of early adolescence.
Reviewing this 'paper was also a responsibil-.
ity' of the panel experts. This volume presents the panel's final
report, the experts' papers, and the literatpre review.
.

Based on these papers, and other external and internal considerations, the Directorate for Science Education is currently engaged
in developing short and long range program efforts in ,sciende educa,
tion for early adolescence "; The emerging repognitien that, early
'adolescence is a crucial period in science-education, both for the
student and-the future ofrscience, gives urgency and significance to
these efforts:

-The Office of Programintegration gratefully acknowledges the
contributions of the individual panelists.
In particular, DPI
appreciates the gracious and highly responsible leadership of Dr.
Paul DeHart Hurd and the responsive, conscientious scholarship of
pi-. Geneva D. Haertel.
,

/

COnrad G. Katzenmeyer
Mary S. Rivkin
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Final
-

Report of the

National_ Science Foundation

Early Adolescence Panel Meeting
t

April 30, May 1, 2, 3, 1978
Sheraton-Park Hotel-, Washington, D. C.

Prepared by

PaUl DeHart Hurd, Panel Leader

July

1978

This report was,prepared for the Science Education Directorate of,tfie
National Science Foundation as part\of its.consideration of current and
possiblefuture'activities insscienceeducation for early adolescence.

Any opinidn, findingsi conclusions or retommendationsexpressed herefn
are thogetof the author and fellow panelistsxand do not necessarily
reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.
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Hurd,

'Panel Leader

The .Early Adolescence Panel was 00,, With the
0 educ4ti s.po nsiOlitY.Of:
1) reviewing the current situation regarordnnW.'e
r on o early adolescents'in the subjecti Of science, socia,' sQ.yonee. old
-f01.iatheinatics,,and
2)
explo1ing ways to improve their education, .1_ both _inai (..cboofl and_in.. -

forma - (but-of-school) contexts.

If is 4Q'ing ir'trQds0'1,,dyl.dent that

the early adolescents in American societY 4t-itswe,a .-fortteringr-Youp. Although
the Tife span between the ages of 10 td 1S represqhve a un?que -01144:,i,h, ,4,,.
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(Appendix B), written by individual panel members,
The T2..s_i_It2111 pAperS
include'in most instances recommendations for research and development as they
The background
are perceived in terms ofthesPecial.interests of the author.
(Appendix
C)
also
includes
research
and
poliCy
paper on early alolescence
existing
research
,recomendations. These are derived from an.analysis of the
and informa tion and eyident gaps in essential knowledge.
This document as a whole offers the beginnings of a framework fior,the det
velopment of improved educational opportunities for the early adolescent.
This is seen as an effort to maximize the intellectual and social potential of
this age group and,to do so in the context of the challenges and changes which
now characterize life and living in America.
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SECTION I.

ISSUES

The Early Adolescent as a Person
Much of what is known about early adolescence has been extrapol ated fpom
studies bf younger children or from studies of the adolescent: ThisAnf°rMa_
tion is oflimited value when.we seek to focus on the early adolescent in the
developmental continuum'. We suspect that this absence of specific information
has led teachers and other adults to depend upon stereotypes, folklore, Personal experience, and other dubious notions, about; Who and what i5 the early
adolescent?
There arTtwo periods in a human life' characterized by rapid and -exten,
sive changes along multiple developmental structures. One Period is the first
three years of life and the other is.a span time that falls typically betweep,
the ages 0;110 and 15 years. The second period is distinguished
,ple)(itYof interperSonalchanges and the extent of diversity between indivi_.
'duals. The many areas of developmental changes that occur during early adolescence make it a unique and an identifiable age group.
The panel members see the need for the development of a.profile tihmeodce:""
from.the information that. is now known about early adolescence. The model.
would include dimensions in such areas as biology, psychology, learni
psycho-emotional, intelligence, interests, attitudes, aspirations, dy5,functions, culture, family relations, etc.; etc:
There is also need for the.
'collection and organization of extensive demographic information on the early
adolescent. 4ata from Project Talent, and the National Assessment of °Ica,
tional Progress relative to early adolescence should be explored as Well as
,other sources of relevant information. However, it is already apparent that
there is likely to be a deficiency, in the, knowledge base required, for an ade.
quate profile model of early adolescence.
,

Rationale and'Goals

We_need.a rationale that encompasses
e education of the early adoles.
Such a statement targeted on the y. ng.adolescent is emerging from
teachers and educators involved in the mi .. le school movement.
The rationale
is'not broadly known and a societal consen us has yet to'be formed.
,
That passes for an educational ration le for early adolescence, in a
Majority of schools, is either,abstracted
om philosophies governing elementary or high. school education, or some m xture of these separate
tional units. The uniqueness%of early adol scence'is not recognized.
The
development of an appropriate conceptual f amework should begin with the cognitive, psycho-social, and biological characteristics of the early
The rationale should reflect thesetular trends which charactertze.the 1.r,clad
social realities of our times suEh as, new career. patterns, changes in life
alth
styles, shifts in. family organization and parenting, new concepts of
and wellness, factors of social integration, the-changing attribUtes of the
.cent..

.

.

.

work /leisure relationship, and others..

The school curriculum and assoc.' ated
educational resources can be valid only to the Altent.that!they .reflect tOe
characteristics of early adolescence and social realities and recognize-what
knowledge and which skills representing various disciplines are' most Useful,
The sciences, social sciences, mathematics each have goals that aredistinCtiVe for their particular disciplines. .There are interdiscip1inarY goals

.
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3 Include

correctives 'for deficiencies in the basid skills (reading,
matheMatics, communtcating).
4.
Give particular attention to interdisciplinary connections, bridges,
or overlaps among subjects, disciplines and society.
5 Consider the instructional modes likely to realize the goals and
intent of the materials..
c
6,
Encourage
the integration of minorities into the regular science
program.
panel members expressed a general dissapsfaction with curriculum
rials
currently in common use in schools for early adolescents. Among the
ttltfC ms Were these:
.

.

1 Lack social and cultural validity.

2 Are insensitive
to student characteristics and -needs.
3 Do not provide for a wide diversity, of learning experience' in
various contexts.
4 Are
uurelated to the

real world, ere often trivial, are overly
tured and often meaningless.
Fail
to attract the interest of students.
Yse linear organization which m .,
y be an obstacle to effective
'earig.
na
:-.

struc

6,

6

).

1.

Neglect considerations of values, ethics, or morals underlying
the
resolution Of major science/social problems.'
Are
8,
discipline based, neglecting the social interaction of the
subject
matter and its relevance to life and living.
Q Ip':c1:5, ts%,coilmodate the sub-cultures within a classroom, such as
and background.
lg.
Fail to respond to the full range of educational goals....
career
awareness, health management, assuming responsibility,
uses
of leisure time and others.
othin each of the subject
areas (mathematics, science, social studies)
school
there are particular issues and problems relative-to the
ttirriculum that need to be explored.
ThT.e are schools which have developed worthy curriculum materials for
early adolescence
and these should be seriously studied for clues and generalthat
may be useful to other schools. ,There are also a few federally
4p, orted cu rriculom prbgrams
designed specifically for early adolescents
thlshould be evaluated for effectiveness.
4
i

Informal Education.

.-

(

,

variety
of out-of-school activities are essential to 0oVide the best
education for the early adolescent.
There is a suspicion among some
possible
cultural
eltica tors,
anthropologists, psychologists, and sociologists that out-'
of,s0001 learning
accounts, for more of what early adolescentt know than is
gained from a formal curriculum. However the issue is viewed, there appears'
to
a consensus
that more attention should be given to broadening and inteNting Vrmal and informal learning. -Informal agencies (4-H, scouts, "Ys,"
ett.) and resources
(museums, zoos, parks, human beings, etc.) do exist and
11,,c°41i1 be of greater educational service than they are now.
Of particular imrha-s
r the greatest, is the study of ways in which commercial and
"ttalloe'
Pe
p4hlio television
can contribute more effectively to desirable educational goals.

1`
5

It is- especially important that the eaf.lY adolescent has opportunities
for:
1.

the

greater access to adult role mpdely

n is provided by parents and

teachers,

roles e% than can be provided in a
More experience in community
school setting
out-of-school experience andktioos!, Properly planned, to reinforce
3%
what yourg people are.expected to vqw
exploring the wdrk places of aqult5 k° become aware of career
4.
possibilities and the meaning of wOre,
The panel members agree that there i5 oe,NJ for more coordination and
A child cannot learn
integration of school and community leaHlino Ici?IsNrCes
everything s/he needs to know entirely from 50 ooling, and what is learned
2.

.

out of school should be something more theft I "uitous.
,

careericati°h-

The nation-wide effort to improve career education in the schools-is of
particular importance at the early adolescent phase of development. Most 10-'
15-year-old students have wrked for pay, end 04ve some idea of what work means.
of class to become aware of
_What they need are opportunioties both ih end
the career opportunities available to thern
The courses in the curriculum need to be analyzed for careers that are,
FOr,iarlIple, almost every section of
releVant to a' particular subject matter
a science textbook represents the caree - eff0"-s of.someone who isolated the
knowledge included on any particular topic,
subject and
teachers
Career education is a responsibility.
clirricli=erials.
should be one of _the contextual settingt in

instruction41a4;iA2iAl
'cm use in the middle/junior high
In developing new curriculum materials
school there is neeeto relate teaching, stroqgie% to educational goals and
modes of instruction to the learning-styles cd 4Pateristic Of early adolesCurrently the teaching strategies u5gelllith 10-15-Year-old students
cents.
cents:
.
is too inactive for the best results; more fl;,' 1 Work would_ be desirable.
Panel members identified-a number pf lePagIn and teaching issues whiCh
need critical study, especially as they re10- sMcificallY to the early adoNs
lescent.
/
What
are
the
inteenal
and
eitel-nel
cciditions which influence early
1.
.-",-N.----adolescent learning?
abilities
1

-

and disabilities. by

2.

Are there differences in. learritn.9

3.

different environments?
What is the level of cognition Oaf Qachers may reasonably expect,
in young people 10-15 years old?
What are the ways of knowing? and 00 t is the role of memorization
subjects, .by sex, by cultural 6rigi0i and

4.

fn the knowing. process?
5.

O

How effective are the various kid d skipport tilaterials used to.
improve learning; such as gaM%, h00 calculators, laboratory
experiments, cartoons, etc.?

6.:

.t

How can instru
1
rograms be adapted to differences in learning
styles?
7.
Cam better methods for diagnosing learning problems'and fortvaluating student progress be developed?
.. 8.
Are there transitional learning skijis that early adolescents need
to acquire as they move from the less formal elementayy school
curriculum to the more;structured (discipline based) curriculums
the middle/junior high school?
'9.
The whole question ofmotivation is in need of 'serious Study:
The panel members recognize that considerable research has been:done,on ,"
some of these issues but therOis a lack of synthesis of what is -known and a
near absenceof focus on the early adolescent. We expect thaeother NSF
panels will, produce elabqrations and identify gaps in our knowledge about
learning and we have therefore limited our reactions to a few crucial problems
and issues.
.

-of

Teacher Education

The preparation of teachers for schools attended by early adolescents is
more by default than design.
Although certification requirements are being
developed in about half of the states, the middle/junior high school teacher
is typically untrained for dealing with young adoleScents.. The situation is
the same f9r school administrators.
There are indications that the teacher problei in the middlelbnior high
schools may be worsening
Some of these indicators are:
1. 0)-9eneral decline in teacher interest in sustaining curriculum
/0
and instructional innovations
2.
a complacency about exploring a rationale and specifying goals
appropriate to the early adolescent
3.
inability to motivate the young adolescent and to maintain a
suitable level of class discipline
4.
an increase in the misassignment of teachers resulting from
,
1tu declines in school enrollments in the lower grades
political pressures for budget cuts for the middle/junior high
schools
The panelmembers suggest an extensive program of inservice professional
development at the middle/junior high school level. An important focus of
this program would be understanding early adolescence., How to work with
early adolescents in terms of their unique characteristics is also seen as an
important need.
Another aspect of the program would be the development,
adaptation, or use of appropriate curriculum materials.
It will undoubtedly
be necessary to improve the knowledge background of teachers in-the subjects
they teach, but this does not come first in teacher improvement.
First is the
development of an appreciation and a commitment to early adolescent education.'
It appears desirable that the curriculum of the middle/junior high schools be
more interdisciplinary and this.will add another dimension to inservice educa-

tion.

There are effective' teachers of early adolescents and they should be
studied forTheircharacteristics and teaching style. There would be a larger
number of effective teachers if they had curriculum options, differing in
lv

7

1

subject matter and learning styles, and if they were instructed in how to Make
the best use of them./
The panel' recognizes that it-is difficult, to get teachers to change anti
this in Itself should be an area of.study and research. There are many such
studies but they are not specific to middle/junior high school teachers, whose
needs and areas of resistappe are quite special.
4

'

Dissemination of Information
and Resource Materials

The network of communication among.researchers,on early adolescence,
between researchers and teachers, and within the educational profession itself
Only recently have several professional journals
is weak and uncoordinated.
been initiated with a special interest in topics related to early adolescence.
The ERIC system in the various subject fields is note coded tt5 deliverinforma-,
Typically tkepcodi=
tion that is specifically relevant to early adolescence.
ficatioh is elementary school or.early childhood and secondary school or\Adolesence. :Hopefully this situation can be charted. The panel membersseea
need for a well illanhed communication and dissemination network that is
targeted on the early adolescent.

Validation of Issues

,

The Early Adolescence Panel recommends that the issues relevant to the
education of early adolescents be revalidated at five-year intervals. Included
in this study should be an assessment of what has been or is being done, by
school and Federal agencies, professional societies, research associations, and
other groups to further the education and well-being of early adolescents., The
assessment should-include action programs, theoretical insiAts, research projects, and developmental activities. Demographic surveys oeirly adolescents
should be systematically carried on and at regular' intervals. Without. these
Ifurces of information the proposed validation of issues is likely to be little
more than a frivolous activity.

8

,

SECTION II,

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND
ACTION PROGRAMS
/
.

There is A .paucity of research focused on e(rly adolescents and their
educatibnal needs. What research has been rep9rted is' fragmented and
scattered and requires &synthesis to be of mueh practical use. There is,

however, little value tobgainedfrom tynthesis studies unless they are
;done in terms of a relevant theory or,model4/ The Panel on Early Adolescence
identified a number of problems which reqte more knowledge than is now
available if theYrare-to be resolved. Wh t is known, however, provides suffiient data for recommending extensive changes in the education of the young
olescent. Panel members. are of the opinion that the edOtational problems of
10-15-year4-old should be exiiled,,on a broad froritalbasiS.
They also
ognize that in addition to current/modes of research, some nontraditional
nit aualitative methods of investigation may be appropriate in some areas for
,attacking these problems.
It is alto recommended that a panel or panels be
formed by 144.K to further delineate and establish priorities for research and
study.

_

The panel,members in recomOending the following research and policy
studies do.so with the,recognition that the lists are not exhaustive. The
lists da identify areas of concern r_quiring more basic knowlsdge if the
effectiveness of early adoletcent e ucation is to be improved... Some of the
items are,also.treated in-the Issu s section of this report.
Policy Studies
- -There is need to develop a coherent theory.or theories of earl' adolescent

development that/can serve:to focus and interpret the results of research.
- -The.educational rationale and goals for the teaching of science, mathematics

and social studies to early adolescents need to be reformulated and
targeted for the early adolescent.
- -A conceptual framework is needed to translate the results of research and
theory development into curriculum and instructional practices.
Synthesis. and Information Gathering

- -a synthesis of studies on cognitivelstyles of early adolescent males, females,
and subcultures (ethnic and regional) highlighting differences
- -a synthesis of the_research in early adolescence to provide a model profile
arthis phase of development
--a summary of demographic information on early adolescents with plans-for the
systematic collection of information and at regularly stated periods, for
example, family structure, health, housing,, recreation, delinquency,
socio-economic status, etc.
-=a synthesis and evaluation of information and research on alternative,schools
and programs developed especially for young adolescents
Research and Case Studies
- -relationship of "critical thinking' to teacher variables
0

15

- -natural forms of reasoning.used by early adolesceqp in contrast to formal
,-

,

reasoning,
- -ability to use various styles of thinking (linear, systemic, formal, logical,
decision making, problem solving) and preferred choices
- -levels of formal operational thinjcing in various school subjects.such as
science, social science, and mathematics
- -the impact of social changes on early adolescent development and problems of
adjustment
- -capacities, proclivities, and agendas of teachers of science, mathematics,
'and social studies that motivate them to teach innovative curriculums
- -external influences, peers for example, which motivate earlY.adolescent
interests in learning
--internal conditions, self-esteem for example, influencing learning in early
__z"
adolescents
--case studies of "effective" teachers of early adolescents
- -the role of work in life as it appears to the early adolescent
eConveptional moral reasoning in early adolescence and its effect on
'clas%room behavior and learning styles
-the forMs of valid and invalid thinking early adolescents use in negotiating
'problems of daily life
:--the acquisition by adolescents of tip social and physical inference strategies they use
- -the influence of developmental stages and context upon learning different
school subjects
*
the effectiveness of concrete and of formal thinking in dealing.with interpersonal and science/social problems
--early adolescence as a stage of development as it relates to major social
and role changes in our society
- -peer influence as a support system for the
.nment of educational values
ing adolescent alienation
- -social perspectives of early adolescents int
- - studies of the classroom culture of early adolescents
--studies of "successful" school programs by trained evaluators to isolate
curriculum and instructional principles that may have a wide application
--studies of teacher perspectives and concerns about instructing early, adolescents
--studies of what early adolescents learn froM informal education sources
(This study could begin with a synthesis of what is known about television and,learhing.
A.
- -studies of effective career awareness programs in schools
--studies of classroom discipline problems and how they may be managed
- -teachers as role models for early adolescents
.

'",.

.

.

'

.

Development and Demonstration
- -curriculum modules focused on ethics and values that contrast . with antirational, counter culture, or expressive values
- -the identification of careers related to subject areas of the m/jhs curriculum for teachers and students
- -demonstration-programs relating science, mathematics, and social studies
to work experiences in the community
..-

.

10

16.

--seminar§ for teachers on career concepts as they relate to curriculum and
instObction
- -new curriculum developMents appropriate for all students with option's for
exceptional students and the science oriented
- -curricultimaterials which relate to real-life and provide options for
teachers; material§ based on different rationales and requiring alternative teaching styles
- -the establishment of demonstration centers in schools where new programs and
practices may be observed
- -the development of compensatory.curriculum materials specifically for early
adolescents
Action Programs

- -a wide range of conferences, panels, and symposia on early adolescence
- -the establishment of research tenters.for the systematic study of early

adolesOnce
- -the establishment of curriculum resource centers for the distribution of
materials useful with early adolescents.
4
- -the establishment of a communication network on early adolescente

3
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These:eight papers were prepared *iti resPonse to a. request of the Science

,

Education Directorate.of the tfitionil'SCiendeFoOndatidn laS part of its
current and posiible future activities
of curre
science education for early adolescence. ..:/kny opinions, indfngs,,..uyi lusions or
ieconimendatioris expi-essed hereib are. those f the 'authors and do not
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During- the last;de6de there has bee2 4 growing
the transition. froin ,adoesedrice to adultnuoo :Cs- blteve
,

complex,

ng transi,
SlcOndary, SOdOls 4peartO be less-and le%s
spc
t i
efl- 1;sohi OroVidl.
tfonal skills for adoles-cents'in our-Pos--sndutria-ilMeq
several
rec.
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'eeexn't,

studies on 'secondary .education have .emp0-.2 eo this
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These reports include:
1.
Maurice Gibbons and coireagus. ...The

Phi Deltaka

a Task-Force Re ort..

De to Kappa,.1
B. 'Frank BroWa d colleagues.

2.

t.

-''' NerOork:. McGraw-Hilt, 1973.
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--1r36%iiitin
Adulthood
James S. Coleman and colleagues, yoh.i.
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vi o y ,
t C'"
-,(Report of the Panel on Youth.
°51
^.
20
p,l's_,
1974.
Committee)Chicago:.._The Universitt.-_:.i, Chi ca
el-1°0f
The
4.
r.e ..J
Education
Edgar Faure and.colIeagues., learnin' .(110 Be:,Una
WOriu
Today and,TOmorrow. Paris:
°, .19 ' f th
3.
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..

,John Henry Martin and colleagues*..2.,--.9112]

5.

H.hijciolesiSchoolseicentEducation':..-, .

'

All ofthesereportsrefa.rat-

.".1

matio vigl'e,A,.

t'0::%::nTaj.or.,

problemsfacing'contemporarY secondary,schoolira,fhese points
have'been summarized ina -number of puo:lt:cril:tlieoi,g01

'tjtd7i;:iti;;;;!alt;L:os
Learning is often discontinuous and *
other dimensions
is
to haVe little relevance for re#:.1.ie situa' tins:
2..
Alienation of secondary students from ,nstttg yonal .146 and from
the formational processes of coWmuhit .1 arOes m4nii t itself in
.the form ofhostilityi violence, qe%ptiv6. gncliNg !,-.e. Further_
'more, .increased buipts, new PnYsltd) lantS, :nd ,t=tic.chan§tes
in curriculum have -done little
1 elialc3e tiqoll:nation'
3.
ages, from
Highschobl.students are isolate fr% neoP1
participation activities of tourlunity. .0fe.0 41111erand from
meaningful work experiences. ''
4. -Many aspecti of secondary school 1N a inaPPl'opt.,.
aifact9. Nan Ia
tional experiences for yoUng adults.
:fsoahaoyOl experi_.
In
,,
ences tend to prolong adolescence
15.
In most high schools, stLylentS make
1%4 d'1",decislob makingdespite
and receive no trainingilnthe Processes 01
to make
one
the fact that success in life depends.
gbii.
on
ity
appropriate choices.
1.

of life

.

.

g

.,'

.

1See Phi Delta Kappa, Walka ut: A Seconds;
to Adulthood, unpub -Ise paper
TvZisition t
ou
Force on Compulsory Education and
presents

.

Transition
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Students'are6tUring Physically as much as two and.bne half year's
earlier.than'100 years agoaneachieve thelr legal majority much

6.

earlier as well. Intellectually and psychologically, students
alsci'Mature much earlier than just a few decades ago. Schools have
done Tittle' to accommodate these changed rates of maturation.;,
High sChOal students often develop adult attitudes and expectations--and are affected by adult social stimuli--but are not.,
provided with adequate ddult contexts in which to expresi them.
Most adtoletcents lack a sense of worth betauSe the "work" given
them is simulated and results in Tittle sense of personal accomplishment or-community service.

7.

8.

.

9.. Too many:adolescentgareinformation-rich:but experience - poor.
10..

Higthschootstudents often lack a sense of identity based on
They are taught
competence, regpongibil)ty,, and independence:
about these adult'tharacteriStics but are seldoM given opportunities
.

'-

-

TiFlevel
11:

.

°Ping them..
Large consolidated.sehools have inadequate curriculuM or methodological' means for recOgnizing individual needs or personality

differences

.

,

.:

,

.
.

ActiVities in school do not relate adequately to the'real world
12/.
away from,scpool) a world in which these young people will shortly
flladults.
asked to enter
2 ;
13.
A general, curriculum geared:to college 'preparation isrunsuitable
for.a MajOr;ity-cf secondary school students. A majority of high '.
school students.d6 not go to college.
1n addition to the rilieFtTalready noted, .the National' Association Of
Secondary-Schoel principals has also become increasingly active inthis area.In 1972, NASSP Polished a Conference report entitled American Youth' in the
More recently N4SSP held a
Mid-Seventies, which' ocUsedon action -learning.
The'
WIRITIFEirtailfet.enceon info6nat.learning and published a report.
National Commission on Resources .for. Youth was organized to encourage the
development of informal-lerning programs arld to disseminate information on
:

-

'

.

.

exemplary progranis.,
The rec ommendations for these programs have'grown out of a number of
,common concerns about public education, such as 'the ,fol 1 owing :
1.

James Coleman has argued that the information-rich'environment of
the contemporary multiMedia society has rendered. the "informationgiving. function of schools obsolete4 Many others now urge that
the role of schools must be redefined An order t6 utilize the
resourtes of thecommunity.

2American Youth-in the Mid - Seventies, codference Report of the National
TonmilAiron econ ary E ucat on of the Na tonal Association
Secondary Sthool Principals, NOVember 30-06cember 1,1972 (Reston, Va.:
National Asuci ation of Secendary'School PrinCipals, 19721..
3,
"Action-Learning," Bulletin of.the National Association of Secondary Schools:_
ErisiMS 58(N--ibirrig-.9TT-T:groveir
4
leman, "fife Children Have Outgrown The Schools," National
James" S.
16-21.
Orinti al 52(October 1972):
tar
Elem

of

.
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Par froM assisting youth in the process of moving toward maturity
and idulthood, schools may be retarding this procets. 'Some observers
believe that.Schools invariably give students little responsibility
and few opportunities for making decisions, and-thet secOnda61
schools continue to deal with youth as irresponsible.chi1dren. Yet,
simultaneously, youth has changed in a dramatic fashion, society
inifact seems -to be "dejuvenilizing" our youth.'
3., Schools today have a tendency to isolate youth and increasingly
separate them from significant contact with older adults, other,
than parents and teachers., Some concerned critics believe that
schools have contributed to the "decoupling" of the generations and
acted as,"social aging vats."
A.
In' the past ithat been assumed that all formal education shoUld
. take place in a single' institution, the school: Today it
gach
recognized that thereare
areany
-many different kinds of learning.
may suggest, or even require, a particular setting. Some require'
classrooms, but not all.
social needs of our .communities are becoming increasingly acute;
crisis situations grow out of our. ajor dilemmas. Many would argue
we can no long
permit the schools to segregate the rich resources
-of youth. and
ergy from the needs of the day. Neil Postman has
put it this
y:
America'srtOwns,and cities need all the help they can Vet' and
in my .opinion, most of them can no longer afford to-lbck up their
reslults
:youth in,schopl buildingt for twelve years.. It. is clear that
need help in creating'livable:dommunities, and the great'
question of the seventies is: Hokcan we-use the energy, intellI"
gence,..and ideal ism, of the, young for purposes of social reconstruction.°
tion.
The dysfunction between school programs and the demands of the social
and biological transition of adolescents to adulthood\has contributed to a.
number of unfortunate educational side-effects:
*A recent report by a U.S. Senate Subcommittee reported'that puhliO
schools in, the U.S. are spending more qn violence, vandalism and
school security than on textbooks.
*Recent documentation of youth alienation and suicide has generated
widespread concern:
2.

.

.

.

-

,

.
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For an interesting- recommendation for action-learning as a method of
assisting yOuthNin their transition to adulthood, see Maurice Gibbons,
'!'The AustraliatO4alkabout: A Model for Transition toAdulthood," ...API
6
Delta Kappa 55(May 1974): 596-602.
Neil Postman, "The Ecology,of Learning," English Journal 65(April 1974)"
63.
For a proposal for a national conscription for all youth to perform
action-learning
a public service, see Theodore Sizer,.placgL.for,
Learning, Places- or, Joy (Cambrid e, Massachusetts: HarvardTrilversW
Press, 1973), pp. 414-114.
6
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Adilse,
*Sc pools report all time highs in absenteeism, alcoholism, drtjg
scnool.disruptions, pregnaincy, truancy,and school drop-ouf.s.
*Dedlining with test scores on SAT.
high
*Growing concern aver lack of motivation among middle school and
school students.
.

.v.

Recommendations for. Improving Adolescent
Transition to Adulthoo

aril
Most-all of the 'studies that have been made of-middle schools
recommended
that
public
"
etation
secondary schools in the United StateS. have
i
development
of
out-of-s01001
learning
invest far more, vigorous efforts in the
The National Panel on High School. and Adolescent Ocatioli
experiences.
recommends;
Tre_
"In sum; despite the'numerous types of learning that c4(1,and
the
Or-the
'real
world,
Drily
guentlY Must take place in the community
12to
18-year-olds
eq4atin'
sanctioned educational experiences ofinost
of formal,schooling with education is not only functionally it)ac4rate
but also.often damaging to individual development.. Althougp-emPical
data on the specific result's of various nonacademic experiences '°+p
lacking, the problels stemming from the conventional seconory eloolis
inability to be all things to all adolescent's, are clear enoogh tu
warrant designing:complementary educatibnal approaches. TbOs'elZ Panel
recommends that the U.S. adolescent education system activOY i ri ,; 9r.ate
youth into the broader community by,proyiding a wide gariety of -4t_of,
school or 'experience-based' learning opportunities."
The Panel on youth. of the president's Science AdviSory ComNitteewil ikewise
advocates plaCing youths-in different roles from the student role, w1 t1 will
involve flearning through agtion and experience, not.by being t4Oght,
.One other set of recomOndations that relates. to out-of-scb0D1 learning
Most of the major r6bor0 on
experiences focuses on alternative schools.
indicated
the need fpf al t"tlative
secondary education mentioned earlier 'have
,

'

schools and alternative education settings.

School Pro rams Involvin Informal
Learning
or ut-o -Sc oo
Public schools have increasingly moved learning out of the 41 asrboal and
into the surrounding community. In the past, public schools opefatev °4 the,
assumption that all formal education. should take place in schools- 511th an
assumption is no longer tenable. Authentic learning takes place in V4"ious

7

.111

The fi nal report and recommendations of the
Adolescent Education, (U.
6°-wrnment
1976)
p..
52.
,
Printing office, Washington, D.C.
8
Coleman, Youth Transtion to Adulthood p.'146.

The Education of Adolescents.

Nationachool and
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tting5 with different sources. Different learning objectives may require
4r.v different settings. Some kinds of learning are appropriate for classwptiis and schools, but certainly not all.
Some learning demands books,
dictionaries,
154-cipation. libraries, and teachers; other require travel, experience and
As alternative schools have sought to match appropriate
1'
and env,
ironnients
with particular kinds of learning, an increase in
,
°14ces ,,,
cortnwpiu.7 'earning,activities'has occurred.
Public school studenti can be found learning in airpdrts, courtrooms,
1.1
homes,
jails, and,hospitals. .They are doing volunteer service work
4nera, c
.or
the
aged, building houses, buying and selling real estate and
uh holes
c°nduoting archeolod9cal digs. Others are learning survival skills through
14,t hikes, mountain climbing and extended
canoe trips, Classrooms have
b;71!mved.out of the school and located throughout
the country. Courses
4r*Q 0014 by bankers, carpenters, doctors, editors, lawyers, nurses,
pltimber5/ ,and on and on.
Other schools bring the community into the
by using
community volunteers, by staffing in- school classes with
P*2.13...15 ionals
from outside education and by developing cooperative programs
Wi1''.;abor unions,
business associations and other private and professtonal
All
of these activitjes have tended to break down the artificial
di;4.Paroy between
lifeand learning that has characterized public education
ih "°

gft.

nast,_

the r
AC t4 nn,Learn i 4 1313
v4
,om sc o
to

rams:. The specific types'of action-learning experiences ,
sc
ool, but a definite pattern of types of experiences
h
Y
-aVe emerged- The National Commission on Resources for Youth has concluded
tho. ..any action
- learning programs occurring both in conventional and alterativ: Schools
Placed youth indistinctly new roles. In a small hook published
1,1?
the Commission, New Roles For Youth In School and Communit
these new
r01
for youth are-aefined-iiTTOUTh as Curricu um Bui ers, Youth as
N...,rs, Youth
as community Workers, Youth as Entrepreneur, Youth as
Coili-,iinfi`ity Problem
i
Soivers,
Youth as Communicators, and Youth as'Resources
'

forlouth.

Orl'ilieg..-intbe..!gneat_gn: The utilization of,a natural setting as a
;N,1iig environment
grown rapidly in recent years.

School districts
are beginning to utilizeithe geographical assets oftheip
a-reds through
.hiking, back-packing, bicycling, canoeing, spelunking, and
catilh4ncLexperiences.
Many of the programs are being developed for students
whc.",,,:le net
succeeded in academic learning and traditional classrooms. The
pr,t,
ha 5 have
also attempted to use the cultural neutrality of the outdoor
h,
raM
environment as an ideal place for confronting and reducing racial antagonisms.
cl.,,,"

the country

.

114t- nal omission on Resources for Youth, New Roles for Youth in the School
10-A the Co
2112pitz (New York, Citation, 1974).
anu
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A wilderness progrmn was develope At No
%tern Junior High School
in Battle Creek,' Michigan, in 1972-73 to alloy knA racial and class. conflicts
among students. The program was not only en0,4,7u enthusiastically by
students, teachers, and parents, the schpol. e)-z ekPerienced a 75 percent

Ae

decrease in discipline referrals of a raoal riaLtirq.public school alternative
The larown School in.Louisville, Kentuoky,',ls
with an equal racial mix of black and white 5t:ents on the basis of volunFinding that school clasyrov. were not the best Place to
tary enrollment.
'try to deal -with racial antagonism, the tcpool staff-developed a weekend
outdoor camping program, especially designed tottconfrent black a4u1 white
and staff found the
students with entirely new situations.' tuden
experience to be extremely productive in the area of racial understanding,
so the students developed their own proPpsal ""h a school camp and are
approaching foundations in a search for ruody.t,
The Cambridge ,pilot School in Maelaoxisot,:. tduaht'inner-city youth
who were lacking ih-ecademic skills the teChrltil!es of outdoor eduoatjon,
and then used these students as guides and tea' rer% for more academitally
able students. The self-concepts of the. tare students imProved.,i
0010-04t
Isle Royal:culminates
In Grand Rapids, Michigan, a week-lpng
a series. of weekend camping experiences. fhemp.out serves as4n external
educational stills in the
reward which encourages students to work
%uric
school's behavior modification program.
the camping Program is designed
to motivate academic learning.
Probably the best known outdoor edutatio0 program is. Outward Bound, with
headquarters in Denver, Colorado. Outward Boevl: 1.14s assisted schools throughout the country to develop programs that ilivole 'Gott) 'students and teachers
in outdoor sjtuationswhere they are factid wi% seftninglY Impossible tasks
that call upon themaimum in personal;serVe- 4h0 .ndividual perseverance.
Learning in Unfamiliar Cultures: A numbw, of h school s nave developed actionlearning programs that immerse school a% yolA in cultures different from
their own. Students at East High School io oenvem have harvested beets with
food in soup lines,
.migrant workers, worked in welfare agencie5, 5f,':veci
live() With
spent weekends on a Navajo reservation,
Mexican families, and
All
such activities are
collected garbage with city sanitation wprpay5a,
cue
recognized with high school social studies
In Li hool n-Sudsbury
RegiOpal High School near Boston,.students 11Vea for five weeks with black
inner-city families while working in social 09e9ci%. The inner-city
settings in
experience was followed by five weeks in remote
farms,
in dairies, at
wtorpej,
Connecticut and Nova Scotia where they
cooPeatives
maple syrup factories, and at organic fop('

Learning in Seriite Agencies: One of the 0105tOratical and potentially
secondary school
va ua e act on- earning experiences invplveyA e"
h!'.4se
Students
students as volunteers in various community 09T:'%s and programs.
homes
for
the
aged,
ho5n
"Eals
volunteer their time and energy to work indrug centers, mental health clinics, and uthocsociai agencies. Some
students have even organized their own ageOc4e1 and offer services within
a o, students leave
their communities: In Adams 'City High Sthoo
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school to work as tutors and teachers for second and third graders, thus
providing elementary teachers with needed assistance.
The Yorkville Youth
-Council in New York City is another program that uses adolescents as teachers
and tutors.
Student volunteers in Marlon, Indiana, have become an important
part of-the staff at the local Veteran's Administration hospital.
A number of drug programs throughout the country use high school students
as counselors; some of these programs have been planned, developed and°operated
completely by high school age students. The National Commission on Resources
for Youth, Inc.'has identified four exemplary crisis drug centers utilizing
'student volunteers.10 Project Community in Berkeley, California, attempting
to-fill the need left by "a faltering church and seriously ailing school," has
programs of human groWth and understanding, a'cross-age-group learning programs.
"Number Nine" in New Haven, Connecticut, is a crisis center that was designed,
initiated, and implemented by youth. "Encounter" in New York City is a nonresidential drug center designed to help people to cope and survive, despite
easy availabllity of drugs on neighborhood corners.
Another program in New
York is "COpatt," a residential drug program. All of these programs, and
many more'like them, represent efforts of today's youth to deal with their
problems by helping one another.
Perhaps one of the most dramitic examples of the potentiality of youth
volunteers .was provided by the Community Medical Corps, organized in the Bronx
of NewYork City. In the early 1970s, a group of medical students recruited
110 high school students from 14 to 17 yearsof age to assist in screening
children in local tenements for traces of lead poisoning. The students were
put through a rigorous orientation session, given white medical jackets, and
'put to work canvassing neighborhoods and conducting blood tests. By"' te end
Of a summer program, the students had seen over 3,000 children and taken over
2,000 blood samples.
Over 2 percent of the children tested were found to hive
dangerously high levels of lead poisoning.
The following was written about
the program:
High school age youngsters had proven that they-Could be depended upon to
do difficult work. Many of them had come into the program originally with an
awe of doctors and what they did.
By, the end of the summer, the directors
reported, "We had kidstelling the doctors what to do. They had assisted with
blood taking hundreds of times and knew the job as well or better than any
doctor:" The kids who worked here, all of the 110 kids, know more about lead
poisoning than most doctors.11
As a result of the program, many students are now determined to become
nurses, teachers,-social workers, and doctors. The program exemplifies the
fact that adolescents thrive on significant, meaningful Ark.

1

°Mildred Malosky with Petee`Oeinbard, Youth Into Adults:
Youth Programs (New York:
11
Inc., 1974).
"'bid, p. 91.
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National Commission on Resources fgr Youth,
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Learning in the Professional Community: Internship programs have proven to
be one.of the most popular action-learning experiences. While many internship
programs have a career or vocational emphasis, a large number of such programs
emphasize social and academic areas. Students are moving into the professional
community, working with leaders in private business, government, social
agencies, cultural centers, and serving just about anywhere that professional
men and women are at work. 'A student from Herricks High School in New York
City worked for one day each week at a research center studying with a doctor
researching formations in the blood. In Webster Groves, Missouri, high school
'y
students work half -days in offices'throughout the city and change positions
three or four times each school year. In Grand Rapids.) Michigan, students
work in local courtrooms and government offices and even in mortuaries. Often
these internship experiences are the core learning experience for youth. They
usually take place during eleventh or twelfth grade, and usually run for an
The Brown School in Louisville has developed a program
entire semester.
where students can complete all their academic requirements by the end of the
This enables. interested seniors to spend a year full-time in
eleventh grade.
one or more intership positions2(
While an increasing number of schools, of all kinds are establishing
social internships in their local communities, there are two national programs
that have been orgahized to assist local schools in developing effective inLocated in New York, the Executive High School Internship
ternship programs.
Program has developed a network of school districts in six states which
participate in student internship programs. The program enables juniors and
seniors totake one - semester sabbaticals from their regular studies to serve as
special assistants to federal commissioners, judges, museum curators, and
senior executives. The students spend four days per week in the internship,
and plan and conduct weekly seminars. .None of the participants is paid, but
A similar organizaticin that offers schools assistance
all receive credit.
in establishing internships is Dynamy, Inc., located in Worcester, Massachusetts.
Learning from the Past: A number of schools have involved secondary students
in action-learning projects that focus on preserving local history and.folklore,
Students in the
reconstructing past cultures, or recording oral history.
Atlanta Public Schools' Independent Study Program spend three months away from
school and gain full credit for work at an archeological dig preserving remnants
In Brooklyn, New York, students attempted to
of an ancient Indian culture.
refute historians' contentions that residents of Weeksville, a black community
in nineteenth century New York, were "drunken, shiftless, and lived in shacks."
Students worked in the midst of theodemolition that preceded a Model City conThey searched through foundations, in cisterns, wells and attics,
struction.
behind mantelpieces, and between walls, looking for evidence of the Weeksville.
community. Material the students discovered indicated that many members of the
black community lived in permanent and comfortable homes, dressed well, read.
extensively, and attended school. Some of the new information that the students
found'has been used by Encyclopaedia Britannica.
In Grand Rapids, Michigan, a group of high school students investigated,
wrote, and did the layout on a book aboutctheir city which was published and
adopted by the public schools as a textbook.
,
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In Rabum Gap, Georgia, an English teacher encouraged students to go on
kollecting tours through Appalachia, gathering knowledge about the folklore
and culture of the area. The students recorded how to build log cabins, how
to weave baskets, how'to make traps and so on. The student activities have
attracted such high interest that their-- findings are now recorded in a number
of major publications under the title of Foxfire.12 Similar enterprises have
also been'developed 'by Alaskan students, Sioux Indians, Flathead Indians,
Navajo Indians, and high school students in several states, all of whom
started their own publications
cusing on local folklore and culture.
tiv.

Learning In Construction and Urb n Ren4wal Projects: 'Students have also
entered'into action-learning prof cts designed not only to be financially
rewarding, but also to be focused on beautifying, and. renewing their communities.
Denver, Colorado, a group called "Creative Urban Living" has negotiated
ntracts totalling more than a quarter of a million dollars to build and
refurbish houses, replace several blocks of city sidewalks, and construct
several mini-parks for the city. Th' students keep records on banking, payrolls,
rolls, bills, loans, and insurance, a d even publish a newsletter. In Canton,
Ohio, high school students have worked for twelve-years in a Candlelight
Youth Corps, renovating houses of thqbndicapped, the elderly, and the blind.
Students also built a house and two agrexes and sold all enree.
Similar construction projects have been formed in Mollala, Oregon, in LaPuente, California,
in Indianapolis, Indiana, and in ropy other school districts throughout the 1
coyntry.
In Minnesota, a group called Teen Corps organized 350 teenagers to provide
volunteer labor to worthy projects ar64%,Ithe state. The students built five
,summer camps for mentally retarded youth-a
home for juvenile delinquents, a
h
social center at a migrant worker camp, and an inner-city park.
In Sacramento,
California, volunteers visit welfare recipients' homes, screen cases, and
assist irrefurnishing and repairing houses.

,

Learning on.the Road: A few schools have organized traveling' learning experiences that combine academic study with on -site visitation and experience.
St. Paul Open School students have traveled to the Dakota Badlands and to the
Gettysburg Battlefield to combine,geological and biological study with study
of culture and'history.
In LakeAeneva, Wisconsin, a group called the American
Essence Traveling School offers a program for high school seniors and postgraduates in which young people spend nine months crossing the United States
by rail, highway, footpath, inland waterways, and ever wagon trails. The
program is designed as an in-depth immersion in America's heritage in the hope
that the participants will gain a deeper commitment to the future based on a
personAlpkreness of the past. Many schools, of course, have much less
ambitious programs of weekend travel and summer experiences.

12

Eliot Wigginton, The Foxfire Bo" (NewYork:

Doubleday, Inc. 197 )
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Learning in the Political Pena: Encouraged by the student activism of the
is an armed with the right to vote at age eighteen,
ate ..o s an' ear y
some high school students have moved forcefully into the political area
Students of East High School in Denver went to Greenwood, Mississippi, to
assist in voter registration. The Connecticut Citizens Action Group, the
first affiliate of Ralph Nader's Center for the Study of Responsive Law,
provided a model for youth participation in communities all across the United
States. The students in Connecticut have conducted a statewide survey of
food prices, developed an Earth-Platform for election campaigns, and'lobbied
state legislators for a disposable bottle tax. And all this has been done
In other states, students
after school and-on weekends, without school credit.
arelparticipating in a pool of volunteer workers to gather information, conduct surveys, and then utilize their information to influence voters, candidates, and legislators.
Another program that involves students in action-learning in the political
arena is, the Washington, D.C., Street Law Program. Offered as a high school
course, the program is built around sixteen law students from Georgetown
University'who teach the "street law" courses. The courses use discussion
groups and special projects, and culminate with students conducting a simulated trial'h a federal judge chairing the proceedings. Both the high
school studeriFs and the law students earn credit for this work. The program
has become a model for such courses in other school districts.
Students in the St. Paul Open School have a consumer action program
designed to investigate consumers' problems and initiate correctional action.
Career and vocational education offer almost
Learning in the World of Work:
TWITimited opportunities for action-learning; an added incentive for secondary
eductors is that such programs are supported by federal funds. The Office of
Education has developed an Experimental Based Career Education that is much
more than a terminal program for noncollege bound students and that is a far r,
Experimental Based Career Education defines
cry from on-the-job training.
careers broadly to mean "one's progress through life" or "life paths"- not a
The program enables students to
restricted nine-to-five segment of life.
complete the last two yeai's of high school by participating in extensive experiences, independent and group study, and many activities. Graduation requirements are based on survival competencies rather than course completion, a
significant development.
One of the Office of Education programs is located in Tigard, Oregon.
The program enables students to leave school during the last two years for
They demonDuring this time students attend no classes.
action-learning.
strate their competencies in things it is assumed most Americans should know
Each competency is
in order to function effectively in their daily lives.
Another
impressive
career education
judged by a specific community adult.
In
a
school staffed by
program is found at Skyline Center in Dallas, Texas.
professional teachers and craftsmen, and utilizing skilled professionals
throughout the community, students may survey as many as twelve careeropportunities during one year.
An important action-learning program that has been in operation for a
number of years is the National Junior Achievement Program. In this program,
students use consetants from the business community to assist them in
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organizing a business, producing and marketing a product, and generally e
participating in the entire range of experiences associated with running a
business.
Action-Learning:

Some Reservations

While there is curru tly an increase in interest in action-learning,
some cautions should be nrentioned.
The following are major concerns to be
taken into account:
1.
Action-learning poses extremely difficult scheduling problems
because the programs of public secondary schools were not designed
to provide community -based learning..Consequently, action learning
often has been scheduled as supplementary to regular classroom
work, or as a component for one particular course, or as independent
study.
Some schools provide semester-or-year-long "sabbatical
leaves." Some proposals for action-learning have moved -in the
direction of "high schooling without high schools" by advocating
alternatives to school rather than, alternative schools. Few
schools have beene,able to operationalize Edward Meade's suggestion
that,the schools act as a "broker for sending youngsters to and
from the 'real world of experience.'"13
2.
The matter of legitimacy must still be raised. Many question
whether, or not these, programs really belong in schools even though
the research available on action-learning is generally favorable.14
3.
Many of the action-learning programs described earlier are very
expensive.
This poses a difficult problem. One response is that
of the National Commission on Resources for Youth, which recommends
that all action-learning should be financed through student projects
to earn funds.
4.
The most difficult problem of all may be the question of availability
.of opportunity.1 All of the programs that have been described are
small; some ari!only pilot projects. What happens if all students-. or even a major proportion of students--are to be involved? The,
organizational and administrative problems are mindboggling4T-The
added problem of finding available opportunities outside the school
is also formidable.
5.
The question of accountability is a difficult one:
A number of state
-departments of education have begun to develop guidelines and accept
credits for action-learning. Sometimes credit is tied to existing
courses, tied to hours of participation, or dealt With in an ad hoc
manner. Yet much work is still to be done in the area of organization and administration if action-learning programs are to be.
carefully monitored and evaluated.

r
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Weinstock, The Greening of the High School, p. 33.
(A good example of a
school acting as a broker is- the.Action Learning Center, Niles Township
High School, Skokie, Illinois.)
14
Alexander-M. Moore, "Evaluation and Action-Learning Programs," Bulletin of
the National Association of Secondary School Principals 58(November 1974):
65-74.
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Information Learning

Perhapsthe most potentially potent area of learning opportunities
This areais
-resides outside the usual interest of planned school programs.
the informal learning that occurs as young adolescents view television and
movies, use.local libraries, participate in a wide variety of youth organizaSuch television specials as Roots, The
tions i.e., FFA, Scouting, etc.
Holocaust, and King, provide for powerful learning opportunifiii7 National
television, specials, Jacques Cousteau television specials, the
Nova Series, and a variety- of other educational programs.likewise represent
the finest in enjoyable learning.
Increasingly, television networks are developing teaching materials to
encourage teachers to utilize their products for classroom instruction. Youth
today have calculators, electrowth games, cassette audio and video recorders,
They are children of technology and have steped into a new
cameras
To date, no one has seriously investigated
world filled with fun learning.
the impact on all of this or the scientific learning of school youth. And
while schools are increasingly using these devices,.programs, and activities
in schdols, much more needs to be done in exploring effective ways of utilizWork also is needed
ing then in the total learning 'program of young adults.
in assisting teachers in the utilization of these new aids to learning.
.

.

.

Conclusions and Recommendations

All of the above school programs are or could be developed at the middle
school level, and all have dual implicationi, for the area of science education.
They offer unique opportunities for interdisciplinary components of science,
social studies, and math education. They also offer the unique opportunity
to relate tbeory.to practice; to relate classroom instruction to the realities
They offer the young adolescent the opportunity to
of the larger community.
come in direct contact with a variety of age groups, role models, and life
situations. The Alternative Schopl Programs and Action-learning Programs,
demand personal choice and decision making and provide the oppOrtunity for
young adolescents to gain experience and reinforcement in areas not usually
dealt with in the school curriculum.
Recommendations:
1.

2.

A more careful study of out-of-school learning experiences that relate
to.science education shojild be conducted to:
determine effective programs
determine the impact of them on the young adults
identify effective instructional models in-this area
identify necessary teacher skills and emerging instructional roles
identify problems and liabilities of out-of-school learning
programs
A new type of curriculum development is necessary to provide teachers
with useful instructional programs involving. out-of-school.and informal learning experiences. This would include the development of
models, procedures, and strategies, as well as printed instructional

303.

3.

4.

materials. -Programs like the one developed at the Indiana University'
Social Studies Development Center for the study of the school political
system offers a useful model.
A major program of teacher education should be developed to help
teachers learnabout out-of-school and informal learning experiences,
and the skills and strategies necessary to utilize these experiences
effectively.
A major funding area could be the area of informal learning.
Increased attention
uld be directed toward studying this very powerful area in order
determine ways of providing more effective learning experiences f
the young adolescent.

1,
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Perspective and Recommendations for the.
Science Iducation,D1rectorate
Diana Baumrind
PERSPECTIVE
1.

A. 'Presuppositions

A National Youth Policy:

Critique

.

The recent proliferation of commission reports, critiques of these
reports, and books on the subject of children's rights seems to indicate a
growing public concern with the problems faced by contemporary youth as well
as with the problems they generate. The commission reports includelhe
Panel on Youth of the President's Advisory Committee, known as Coleman II
Adulthood, 1974), The Reform of Secondary Education
(Youth:' Transition.
established by the K ttering Foundation, B. Frank Brown, Chairman (1973),
and the Nat onal Pa 1 on High Schools and Adolescent Education chaft..ed by
John Martin (The Education of Adolescents, 1974). Critiques include an entire issue of the School Review devoted to the Coleman II report, a series
of reports put out by the Social Research Group,of George WashingtonUniversity (Adolescence Research Opinion and National Youth Policy: What We Know
and What We Don't Know, 1976; Continuing Issues in Adolescence: A Summary of
Current Transition to Adulthood Debates, 1976), and a scholarly commentary
Orepared by the Rand'Foundation for,DHEW called Youth Policy in Transition
(Timpane, Abramowitz, BobrOw, & Pascal, 1976). The books on children's
rights include The Rights of Children prepared by the Harvard Educational
Review (1974), Birthrights by Richard Farson (1974),. and Escape from Child,

hood by John Holt (1974. )

The recent rash of gpmmissim reports call for basic and sweeping revisions in our educational and juvenile justice systems bat fail to provide
theoretical or empirical justification for believing that these revisions
The institution
would resolve rather than sustain the problems they, address.
last
decade
has
been the public
most favored for social experimentation in the
For
opinion,'have
been
counterproductive.
school and the results, in My
experimental
%alternatives
to
example, the extremely well-financed, widespread
traditional education in Berkeley were accompanied by pOorer academic performance as measured by standardized tests, particularly among minority
The permissive standards
students, and by aggravated disciplinary problems.
applied -to black children defied the stated preferences of black parents, educators and leaders who demand structured settings and firm classroom disciBerkeley Black Parents'for Education presaged Jesse Jackson's central
pline.
motif in PUSH by demanding that black students be placed only in structured
classrooms and that distridt staff stop making concessions to their children
for being black by demanding less of them in the way of performance or good
behavior.
Our nation's most radical educational innovation, namely integration of
the classroom by ability and subcultural background, has yet to achieve either
of its two stated objectives: to promote scholastic achievement among blacks
And what psychological principles can
and to reduce interracial prejudice.
be invoked to suggest that it should accomplish either objective ?. The cognitively disadvantaged child competing with white middle-class children in
3?
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competence contexts whose standards hefails to meet predictakly reacts with
-frustration, rejection of the learning context, and aggressive classroom beAavior. Black and white children are throWn together for the express purpose
4f remedying the inferiorities of the former under conditions in which these.
,inferiorities are highly visible an
irremediable, in contexts where racially
tpstigated violence cannot-be deterfed or contained. Predictably, interracial
prejudice remains rampant in our high schools (Glock, Wuthnow, Paliavin, &
Spencer, 1975).
A Major criticism of the commission reports just cited is that they describe the situation of the white middle class youth and'use it as the standard
fqr,.. all.
The consequences of initiating the reforms Suggested are not examined for subcultures defined by race, class, sex, or family structure. Different-teaching strategies, although not necessarily different substantive
goals, may be required to teach science, and scientific methods to diverse
subgroups. The Imposition of sections, if not classes, may require homogeneity rather than "integration."
Commission Studies such as those cited are intended to bring to policy
makers the informed consensus of the intellectual community. But in fact
there is no conensus informed by social science findings. Rather report recommendations Vow from a politically expedient tacit ideology whose presuppositions are seldom stated or disputed.
For example, radical innovative
efforts have simply presumed that comprehensive high schools_cannot succeed
but smaller, decentralized ones can; that youths want and will accept more
age integratio6; that increased' participatory democracy and decreased adult
authority will reduce alienation; that the more options young persons have
the better the outcome; and that early physical maturity is accompanied by
commensurate social and emotional acceleration.
These are all presuppositions that should be made explicit and subjected to theoretical analysis and
empirical research prior to being incorporated into oust national youth policy.
Utopian solutions that do not contend with social realities cannot but
fail.
It is the mark of the liberal reformer to deny two aspects of reality-scarcity,the social reality of which necessitates unequal reward for unequal
merit; and the personal reality of evil, which requires effective deterrent
,measures rather than a fatuous amiability towards every form of human misconduct, espepially when committed by juveniles.
B.

Recent Social Policies

Although most young people negotiate the transition to adulthood without
capturing the attention of social authorities, the greatly accelerated rates
of adolescent criminal behavior, serious mental illness And suicide clearly
justify the attention and public support the field of adolescent research and
national youth policy is presently receiving.
However, many critics, including myself, dispute the thrust of certain social policy changes and commission
recommendations on several grounds.
I.
'First, the current emphasis, on chil,dren's entitlements and rights has
precluded adequate Attention being paid to children's welfare and obligations.
The social movement in the U.S. that has as its worthy objective to grant more
power to powerless adults has expaffded without reason to include dependent
children, thereby presuming against all evidence that children are the victims
rather than the beneficiaries of adult sovereignty
When social scientists
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(e.g., in Coleman II, p.. 118) refer to youth/as a "subordinate nation" and
argue that youth constitutes an under.privi eged, exploited class of citizens,
Social policies and programs
they promote.an attitude of victimization.
affecting youths should instead promote a ense of personal agency and internal locus of control area work ethic.
Second, adolescent research fund ng has shortchanged the needs of
2.
both the average younglsersonYand the ex eptionally competent, constructive
Full self-realization requires i ternal locus of causality, a sense
youth.
of personal agency, self-reflective acti n,. and an autonomous sense of social
so requires these personal characA scientific attitude
responsibility.
Outstanding ability and ach evement deserve recognition and enteristics.
Indifference to individua achievement and merit denies the
couragement.
The context of uniquevery uniqueness that gives worth to the individual.
ness is given by acquired excellences, virtues and achievements, each of
which is unequally distributed in any society and all of which mature with
Science-program goals must match the abilities and achievement motives
age.
of their recipients.
Funds for adolescent research and development programs have been
3.
channelled reactively into crisis management, emphasizing destructively
deviant youthful behavior, while support for research focused on basic developmental processes has dwindled. The channelling of money into science
There is
education'for young adolescents is a step in the right direction.
every reason to think that early adolescence is a.proper stage.of develop
ment to which to direct a program introducing scientific concepts and methods.
Dramatic historical fluctuations are receiving more attention than
4.
,
long-range secular trends from which they are not properly differentiated
Crises associated with historical fluctuations are
(Timpane, et al., 1976).
likely to return to more typical patterns without major policy intervention,:
while problem behaviors associated with secular trends require long-range,
Dramatic historical fluctuations
persistent efforts at a federal level.
that were mistaken by many (most notably Charles Reich, Greening of America,
1970) for secular trends include the,extreme anti-authority attitudes among
youth in the 1960's which were a direct result of reaction to the Vietnam war
Two examples of
and draft and which subsided with the end of that fiasco.
secular' trends not sufficiently addressed by the forementioned commission
(a) changing sex role-, and (b) the,, psychological effects of
reports are:
Rejection of sex role stereotyping results
scarcity in a shrinking economy.
in changing roles for men and women. Compensatory attempts"to counter the
reluctance of,adolescent girls to tackle mathematics and science facilitates
such role change. Since scarcity of goods and services must.now be regarded
as a permanent condition, exploration of-the meaning and consequences of
scarcity would make an excellent kernel around which to build a social science
The restrictions of finitude relative to Want should-be faced and
;program.
their consequences examined by youngsters. One such consequence of the economic reality of scarcity is the requirement of unequal rewards for unequal
achievdment, (from each in accord with his ability; to each in accord with
his deeds); no one of whatever age where scarcity is a rea 'ty can be rewarded
-rot' doing his own thing unless that thing is valued by others
_

)
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II.

A.

On the Mission of fhe Science Education
Directorate:
Recommendations

Metastrategic

In order to use consultants such as myself most effectively it would be
,''desirable to clarify the following:
(1) The relation of the Science Educetion Directorate to other federal and NSF agencies concerned with education
and social and behavioral problems and the extent of power delegated to,the
various agencies to determine educational policy and/or conduct research;
(2) The specific function of the research planning effort of which-the Early
Adolescence Panel is a part, and how it coordinates 'with the functions of the
,other nine panels meeting simultaneously. What exactly are the decisions to
be made? (3) The_specific role expected of each particular participant.
For
example, I am a specialist in socialization antecedents of social competence
in children of different ages.
I am not qualified to make "dollar specific_
recommendations" concerning Science Education programming and will not attempt
,

to` do so.

In writing this paper describing my perspective and recommendations for
the Science Education DiretVorate Iwould have liked to address a set of care:fully formulated questions designed to fit my area of specjalization_thus
assuring myself that my comments were on target and that the discussion at
the meetings would have an explicit focus.
'B.

Epistemological

I would like to propose a perspective on social reality to apply to
program development in science:
If theories are to impact realistically upon
practice, they must relate to concrete phenomena in their real contexts and
interconnections. Abstract ideas and ideals concerned with purely hypothetical circumstances (e.g., Kohlberg's stages of moral reasoning) do not further
that endeavor.
To presuppoSe that any thing hasa fixed nature, properties
and course of development apart from context and circumstances is to think
metaphysically.
The mental measurement' concept that there is a fixed quantity of intelligence is an example of such a metaphysical abstraction (which
is not to say that what an intelligence test measures is not highly predictive of concurrent performance in a stan'ard academic setting). The relations among physical and social.objects a
characterized both by binary
Opposition (either/or) and dialectical opposition (both/and). A "thing,"
be it an objector an ideal, is a range of possibilities with discrete
potentialities becoming manifest in partitular contexts. Polarities such as
assimilation and accommodation, freedom and necessity, discipline and autonomy, achieve meaning only in their mutual dependence. -Equilibrium is temporary while the unity of such/opposites is permanent, reflected in consciousness as psychological conflict.
That a given thesis is found to be insufficient is not a reason to assert that fts antithesis is thereby correct.
If
a thesis such as- "children should be taught subject matter" is found insufficient, one of its antitheses, that "children should be taught how to learn"
is not thereby correct., An hypothesis synthesizing thesis and antithesis,
for example, that "children should be taught subject matter using a strategy
consistent with their stage of development and preferred cognitivd style" is
an hypothesis more probably'true.
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rther, humans are not mere products of circumstances and upbringing but
develop as a result of their own activity in contending with their
It is not sufficient to place people in-improved environments
tances.
r to transform them, nor is it sufficient merely to elevate their ideas.
nent for an individual is a result of his or her acting upon',CircumParticularly in early
ideas are derived fromthat active process.
;
?nce it is more important for youngsters to; engage in scientific thinkactivity than to learn a given body of scientific data.
turation and training are two sides of a single process; the child
A valid understanding of individual differences
; by being trained.
icated on an understanding of the developmental regularities which
t with these differences. As, the cognitive developmentalists claim,
nent, unlike growth, is qualitative and discontinuous; successive transms improve the adaptiVeufunctioning of the individual; advanced stages
differentiated and hierarchically integrated than previous ones; and
I given cultural and historical context there are,predictable regular1 a child's development of knowledge. However, there is good reason to
other common presuppositions of social cognitive-developmental theoAch as that there are culturally universal stage notions that can be
to cultures as well as to individuals. Aneit remains to be demonthat formal: operational thought is a necessary or sufficient condir. becoming a good person or a successful achiever, or that adooli,,Ttents
operations when stressed or implicate
( have access. to
o
mican science, particularly in education, has a counterproductiVe
( to pose problems and solutions 'dichotomously, and in metaphysical
In response to the demands of policy makers, a group of scientists
) "solve".a problem plaguing the country such as ethnic discrepipcies
kmic achievement. Solutions are presented whtchNil:to take i o
certain intransigent realities (e.g., subcultural differences in
of cognitive abilities) and therefore necessarily fail to live up to
The reaction to their apparent failure is-to reject the 'solu:ions.
totally false and propose the opposite as true. Thus fashions in eduire characterized by periodic swings between "traditional" solutions
lical innovations," each totally rejecting the tenets and criteria of
of the other; one-sided solutions are rejected in favor of their
one-sided polar oppdsites.
kortant as I think adolescence is as an opportunity for accelerated
1, I most definitely do not accept the notion popularized in the press,
) not in sci&tific journals, that experiences in infancy and early
kd have little impact'on later development.The failure of most com-y education programs to live up to their claims does not justify the
assertion that intervention in the early years is not a precondition
utilization of academic potential in adulthood. Nihilistic state- .ksed on the assertion of the null hypothesis may have journalistic
The fact is that there exist many
kut totally lack scientific merit.
ly successful (and underfinanced) preschobl intervention efforts such
slack-run Nairobi preschool center in East Palo Alto that can and do
kcially disadvantaged black preschoolers to read and attend; there is
:o believe that 'these gains can be maintained in a primary school run'
kg to the same principles. These successful efforts have not been
There is-much
sufficiently if only because those who do, don't write.

,
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less evidence that academically backward ado?escents can recoup their early
losses'and no theoretical grounding for programs which have that as their
objective.
The notion of the "elastic mind" is just that and nothing more.
It cannot justify the application of learning methods in adolescence that
failed to produce results in early childhood. The fact that evaluation
studies fail to show success (e.g., of early intervention by academically
oriented programs) can not be taken as evidence that their opposite (e.g.,
late (adOlescent] intervention by socially oriented programs) will succeed.
Instead the characteristics of thote programs which have succeeded for a
particular subgroOp (e.g., Nairobi preschool program) should be examined
and principles induced by trained evaluators who can then recommend community
support for successful experiments. Specifically, teaching contexts that
combine strict discipline, drill, and high expectations with a loving in1
spirational approach seem most successful with black '(perhaps all) youngsters.
Necessary preconditions for success include supportive services for families
and insistence on self-help and responsibility by families served. These
are the characteristics recommended by Jess Jackson in his Operation Push
and by most black parent-groups, and chars terize what appear to be successful programs such as Nairobi. The same me hods, however, may or may not be
effective with older children brought up i middle class homes with elaborar
ted linguistic codes.
III..

.

Science Education Programs

_Approach'

Emphasis in early adolescence of science education programs should be on
theprocess of scientific thinking,'aqd logical deduction and induction.
Dialectical (Hegelian, Marxist) logic should be taught in addition to standard (Aristotelian) logic as a way of encouraging non-rigid thought not dependent upon binary opposition.
Prejudice may be associated with encapsulation in dichotomous categorizations such as good/bad, insider /outsider,
self/other.' Unfortunately, the majority of teachers lack training in scientific and logical thinking. Courses at the college and graduate level
should
first be initiated and then methods of teaching scientific method to adolescents explored.
Scientific method should be taught within the context of a
general science .course such as biology or:human behavior.
In junior high school the range of cognitive styles, levels, and in
is probably much too broad to accommodate to integrated classrooms.
Lectures could be given in integrated.classrooms, but the sections in which
the process of thinking scientifically is explored will probably have to be
separated according to cognitive style and stage. Despite its political unpopularity, segregated sections may be required; ideological presuppositionsshould not be allowed to interfere with accomplishment of important educational objectives.
B.-.Research Programs

1.. Studies of reasoning in situ by early adolescents: the role of
'formal operational thought. 'The forms of valid and invalid reasoning youngsters bring to beat as they go about negotiating daily life should be studied
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Structured discussion can be used to produce videotape records to
in situ.
analyze the cognitive processes used by adolescents to convince each other
Natural reasoning
in practical discourse concerning controversial issues.
(see
Braine,
1978)
should
be studied in
as contrasted with formal reasoning
students. and their teachers; there may be alternative routes for teaching
logical thought. How do early adolescents with and without formal operational thought reason naturally, what errors do they make, and by what alternative routes (if any) can they be taught the scientific methods?
The acquisition by adolescents of social and physical inference strategieS deserve focuSed study; this would have practical value as well as provide
Reasoning in situ requires many cognitive
data to test information theories.
abilities in addition' to formal reasoning (e.g., roletaking ability to see
the perspective of another, attention to concrete detail and context in order
to identify the appropriate rule to be applied, and ability to break set to
What is the relation of stage of physical (or
avoid intuitional, traps.
moral) reasoning to the tendency, in s'itu, to fall into the logical "errors
described by Tversky and Kahneman (197ta, 1971b) and Ross (1977)? It would
appear that the, acquisition of formal operations does not secure the individual against such "errors" in prediction as correlation error (over-estimating
cross situational consistency); or regression error (disregarding baseline
(I suspect that theselSo-called
rates in favor of dramatic exceptions).
The
"errors" have survival value and therefore are not in fact errors.)
acquisition of cognitive strategies for efficient accurate problem-solving
may occur via alternative routes in different individuals; the adolescent
thinker may learn best when permitted to use his preferred cognitive style.
A good deal is already known about the general characteristics of the
Some adolescents, perhaps most, are still concrete
adolescent as a thinker.
thinkers and limited in their reasoning about events to immediate or past
exberiences; they havejifficulty in coping with problems involving more
The adolescent, who has
than two, dimensions ori*lations simultaneously.
negotiated the transition beWeen concrete and formal operational thought'
is,enabled to distinguish between the real and the possible, to hypothecate
coiltrary-to-fact possibilities. The extent to which adolescents' capacity
for constructing systems of thoughts or theories which permit hypothesis
formulation and testing through independent manipulations of variables is
actually utilized in academic and social problem solving. contexts remains to
More empirical research concerned with formal operations is
be- determined.
required td determine whether formal operations Is in fact a characteristic
potentially of all normal adolescents, even in Western society.
(a) Under ;Fa, if any, circumstances do individuals who display formal
operational thought on Piagetian tasks actually' employ that stage of reasoning
in situ?
(b) Hbw functional is concrete thought in solving hypothetical social
dilemmas by comparison with formal thought? Is it possible to develop routes
other than format reasoning (e.g., interpersonal reasoning using role-playing
skills) that are equally successful in solving social problems requiring
reasoning about real-life interpersonal encounters or social scientific problems? While propositional logic may be essential in solving scientific probSocial
lems in physics and chemistry, it may be insufficient even there.
reality is not characterized by either/or properties or linear relations;
therefore formal logic may not suffice. to negotiate social reality.
'
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2.
The characteristics of early adolescence as a stage require study_.
Early adolescence is a period of major stress, biologically, cognitively,
and psychosocially. 'Major biological changes radically alter body cheibistry
and appearance.
The early adolescent must adapt to a new stage of social
reality, leaving the relative security of grade school for the demanding and
heterogeneous environment of junior high school.
Major role changes take
place as dependency upon parents is relinquished and peers become more salient.
A new set of normative reference groups, values, and behaviors develop.
Innovative educational programs require adaptation to the range of characteristics
of the target group.

(a)
Early adoescen0 is a period of extreme self - consciousness and
change in body image (e. .h, Simmons, Rosenberg & Rosenberg, 1973] Air ongoing research suggests that girls are particularly vulnerable and insecure
as a result of their exillisite self-consciousness. An anxious child afraid to
talk in class or be made fun of obviously will have trouble learning in the
average clasSroom. How can threat to self-esteem resulting from increased
body consciousness be reduced (e.g., by sitting around a table and not having
to rise to speak)?
(b)
Identity formation (Erikson, 1959) is the outcome of adolescent.pxperimentatton with different lifestyles, resolution of bisexual conflicts and
emancipation from childhood dependency eventuating in crucial decisions concerning school, love, and work.1 How changing values concerning sexual behavior and gender role affect adolescent identity formation, and indeed what
constitutes identity formation in Various subgroups, deserpies study.
(c)
Adolescence is a life-stage characterized by tension and suffering
but without adequate inner resources to cope with pain.
The negative forms
that attempts at coping may take, including substance use, acting out,ipnd
withdrawal, deserve continued study, as do alternative adaptive forms of
coping such as physical fitness regimens and meditation.
(d)
The effect of the advent of formal operations on the adolescent's
attttude towards school and family-authorities requires further study. The
formal adolescent thinker is in limbo between the safe, concrete reality of
childhood and the indeterminate' reality of adult commitment. Liberated from
the literal reality to which he was confined as a child but not yet constrained by adult commitment to work and family, the adolescent can be omnipotent in imagination but remain relatively impotent in action.
Newly
awakened to the imperfection and hypocrisy of the adult world but with reedom born of nonengagement and noncommitment, the middle class adolescent
may reject and criticize this world in a way adults may find irritatingly
naive or refreshing and idealistic.
It would appear that adolescents need
opportunity both to be a part of a social system where their actions have
real effects on others whose reactions then have real effects on them, and to
function in safe spaces where actions and decisions do not yet have the serious
and'permanent consevences they would at later stages of development. Engagement in serious science projects for some youth might provide one such
opportunity.
(e)
More studies of social perspective-taking in junior high school,
could illuminate the effects in their social world of greater capacity for
decentration.
This capacity is balanced by an opposite and equal egocentrism (Elkind, 1967). An understandipg of, on the one hand, altruistic and
prosocial behavior, and on the other, antisocial acts would be furthered by
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research into when, how, and if the ear ly adolescent develops a societal perspective, i.e., a coordination of all possible third-person perspectives (Selman, 1971, 1976a, 1976b; Yussen, 1976).
Early adolescents draw away from the sphere of influence of their
(f)
Research into the utilization of the peer
parents into that of their peers.
group as a support system for educational values would be of interest, particularly among disadvantaged youth. One role of adult leadership may be to
intentionally use peer pressure to encourage achievement, as it is done in
The
collectivist societies and in this country by Jesse Jackson of PUSH.
educational climate' include§:the influence of peers, and obviously affects
the acquisition of skills in science as well as other academic subjects.
Since the 1960's it has
The social causes of youthful alienation.
3.
come to the attention of psychologists and sociologists-that young people,
whatever their origins, suffer alienation and estrangement from the social
institutions of this country. Sociologists, if not psychologists, tend to
agree on the social causes of alienation (Seeman, 1936) and anomie (Merton,
When humankind loses control of the world it has generated indivi1949).
When a
duals inevitably become Alienated from'their social institutions.
working
large proportion of citizens lack normatively acceptable means of
towards culturally emphasized goals the social system is said to be ailornic.
When basic economic processes are reified, thus shunting responsibility to
corporate persons or to a golem called the stockmarket, democratic control
of the economy is effectively blocked.. When constituent economic pressures
are reified as Inflation or The Unemployment Ratio or Recession, the resultant mystification renders these economic processes too opaque to approach.
Adults as well as youths react to their learned helplessness by estrangement
- and alienation. But. the special status of young people precludes socialstructural security thus increasing their vulnerability to anomic social
Certain youths are particularly vulnerable "by virtue of their
conditions.
upbringing or personal timitations to an inherent pessimism about the future,
The familial and social causes of
and an attitude of learned helplessness.
such negative attitudes should be the subject of adolescent research.
The component negative beliefs constituting alienation include powerlessness or the belief that one's own behavior cannot determine the outcome one
see s; isolation or the belief that goals highly regarded by society are unavailable or unrewarding; normlessness or the belief that socially disapproved
behaviors are required to achieve one's goals; and meaninglessness or the withCommon symptoms of alienation
drawal of value attribution from one's acts.
are amorality, i.e., justifying any means to the end of success; rigidity
or seeking safety in routine and compliance; withdrawal in drug abuse and
Estranged youths, who reject the Puritan
meantal illness; and terrorism.
values of serf-control, future-orientation, and responsibility may then embrace the positive values of spontaneity, expressiveness, and -intimacy. Tne
investigation e adolescent alienation, including its sources and symptoms
should be recognized as a national priority deserving of generous funding
0
support.
There
is
a
growing
body-of evidence that sex and
Cognitive
style.
4.
There is now a body of
subcultural differences exist in cognitive style.
work on biological substrates of field dependence with implications for sex
In general, mates consistently show a more fielddifferences (Waber, 1977).
independent cognitive style than do females. The sex difference in spatial
,

.
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ability and presumably field independence is strongly correlated with a con
stellation of genetic, endocrinological, and neurological factors.
Apparently, for example, late maturers of both sexes are better at spatial -ability
and more field independent and-this seems related to greater terminal lateral
dominance.
Since girls mature at an earlier age, Waber suggests that lateral
dominance may be'less complete for girls, encouraging field dependence.
Along another line, Mexican American behavioral scientists, despite
their small number, have begun an imaginative and constructive attack on the
deficiview of cultural difference as it applies to their subculture.
Ramirez and Castaneda (1974) agree, on the basis of their own research with
,the Witkin Rod.and Frame Test, that Chicano children are in general more
field dependent than Anglo children, but argue that the childrearing style of
Mexican American families which encourages field dependence also encourages
communal, religious, and family values antagonistic to competitive and individualistic Anglo values. Mexican parents stress obedience and punish
aggression because.they value in their children different qualities than
those valued by Anglo parents.
(McCluskey, Albas, Cuevas, Ferrer, & Niemi,
1975).
Ramirez and Castaneda argue that for Mexican American children to
succeed in school without rejecting their cultural identity, teaching strategies compatible with their learning and lifestyle must be incorporated
into the educational system.
They offer a well worked out and peetested
plan for doing just that.
A number of recent studies, some with a culturally integrated staff, have focused upon the distinctive features of Mexican
American society.
For example, Kagan and Madsen (1971) demonstrated that
when rewards could be achieved only if two children working on a task cooperated with each other, Mexican and Mexican American children excelled;
when the children were required to compete with each other Anglo children
achieved more rewards.
In another study, Kagan and Carlson (1975) demon-.
strated population differences in individual assertiveness, with urban AngloAmerican children more assertive than semirural poor children of Mexican or
Anglo descent, and semirural poor` children from either culture more assertive
than rural Mexican children. Holtzman and colleagues (1975) conducted an
exampltry cross-cultural longitudinal study of school children in Mexico
and the United States from which they concluded that Americans are more
Oynamic, technological, competitive and, possess a more complex and differentiated cognitive structure while Mexicans tend to=be family-centered, cooperative, and fatalistic. There are, however, very few parallel studies
that look-for differencei rather than deficits in the black community.
Any program of science education will have to take a serious look 4t the
burgeoning literature on sex and subcultural difference's in cognitive style.
5.
The role of work in the life of young people requires further study.
Since work is the central activity through which we participate in society,
any meaningful discussion, of youth participation must probe the sources, and
effects on youth, of unemployment or the fear thereof. *Coleman II prgposalS
such as a dual minimum wage and early, youthful employment fail to cope with
these economic realities. Youths must and will be kept in school and out
of the competitive job market until a condition of full adult empToyment
prevails. Adolescent researchers, whatever their discipline, must address
the effects on youth of a constricting economy, unemployment and the effects
on the individual of artificial controls on professional education. Despite
the social need for trained educators, health care workers, lawyers and other
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professional personnel, there is an undersupply of such positions for university educated youths.
On the other hand, a fraction of the useful. jobs in
our society are properly rewarded. There may be an overemphasis on status
associated with academic positions that interferes with job satisfaction by
blue collar Workers..

The role of discipline in the classroom.
The disciplinary problem
constitutes-an important obstacle to learning in today's classroom. Many
early adolescents adopt a pseudo- independent stance, perhaps to compensate
for still very strong feelings of-helplessness. Adults in authority may then
assume mistakenly that the early adolescent is ready for substantial autonomy
and withdraw their assertion of authority.
Alternative disciplinary measures
in the high school class interact with familial and subcultural values in,
their effects and with cognitive level. Just how requires further study.
By early adolescence, power cannot and should not be used to legitimate
authority (Baumrind, 1968). The young person is now capable of formal opera-'
tional thought.
He can formulate principles of'choice by which to judge his
own.ections and the action of others and see clearly mny alternatives to
adult directives; the adult therefore be prepared, to defend rationally, as to
an'adult, a directive with whith the adolescent.disagrees.
For, any form of adult-administered youth program tb be successful, adults
must be willing and able to assert their authority.
The recent decline in
adult authority may stem more from the reluctance of designated authorities
to exercise and enforce it than from refusal by youth to accept it. This
reluctance may reflect the difficulty those with power have in distinguishing
authoritative froin authoritarian control. But even adults willing to assert
authoritative control over teenagers find it difficult to do so when social
services provided by the community have the effect of undermining,their legitimate authority. Legislation allowing juveniles free-access to contraceptives and abortion without parental consent is an example of a social policy
trend that weakens parent-adolescent bonding and negates the fiduciary obligations adults acknowledge toward adolescents.
Our method of handling juvenile offenders in the schools and community
actively reinforces their antisocial choices.
To effectively deter, punishment must be sure, swift and justly administered; and desirable alternative
outlets should be available. Punishment of juvenile or adult offenders is
not sure--estimates of the percentage of crimes that result in imprilsonment
range between 1% and 3%. Punishment when it does come is certaini?" not swift.
And until very recently the indeterminate sentencing of juveniles rendered
punishment entirely unjust. Relatively few children 'at the postconventional
level of moral judgment commit illegal acts.
The rest will be encouraged'to
do so by the absence of swift, sure punishment or social disapproval.
Children at the premoral level equate conseqUences with moral value so that an
act that consistently goes unpunished Will not even be judged to be wrong.
Children at the conventional level will find-comfort in adult attention and
peer approval for their delinquent behavior.
Typically, high school officials look-the other way when youths commit
such serious crimes as rape, assault with a deadly weapon and extortion.
Yet we know that inaction by observing adults of aggressive acts actually
increases the incidences of such acts (Siegal & Kohn, 1959; Spence, 1966).
Antisocial behavior in the school and community is frequently rewarded by
6.

special attention and programs while outstanding achievement and good behavior are increasingly overlooked or actually ridiculed as square by adults
disaffected with the structure of their own lives.
I recommend research on the interrelations between the onset of fqrmal
reasoning, postconventional moral reasoning and leg'timization of adult',
authority in the family and school settings.
IV.

Public Understanding of Science

Before engaging in mass education programs, the success of those already
in operation should be examined.
There is no advantage to distorting science
research by oversimplification in order to make it acdeptable. Instead the
composition of the audience who watch the superb Nova and National Geographic
science programs should be determined in order to see what sections of the
population are in fact interested in well-presented programs of science education for the layman.
To what extent do young persons feel that an understanding of physical,
biological and social reality would enrich their lives? Do young people know
what "reasoning skills" are and does their desire for self-improvement take
that form? Do sex and-Subcultural identifications determine interest? When
the target groups have been determined, a program focused on ethics of research with human subjects, and the values of science should be instituted
using mass media and community forums.

How does resource depletion impact on the morale and values of early,
adolescents and other age groups? What segments of our population-are ps741.,
chologically debilitated (lowered achievement drive and morale) by the'prospects of resource depletion and a shrinking economy? What sacrifices is
the present generation prepared to make for the future and how can energy
and economic realities be made sufficiently concrete to,impact upon young
people in a constructive rather than a debilitating manner? What do our young
people think of deception in human behavioral research, genetic manipulation,
vivisection in science classes and so on? These are issues which could be
discussed and debated in junior high school science classes with the focus
on sharpening logical and scientific communication skills.
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Child Develop-

Social Science Education of the Early Adolescent:
Some Perspectives and Recommendations
0.

L. Davis, Jr.

Schooling for the early adolescent appears to be both npt as good as ply
would like and not nearly as bad as some would claim. In many circumstances;
for-many(of these pupils, their schooling is not only adequate; it is superior.
Too often, for too many, schooling for early adolescents is not just mediocre;
it is mindless. Any easy generalization, thus, likely asserts too much,
ignores too much, or credits too little.
But what else might be expected in a
society that insists that all children and youth attend school? And, more,
that all children and youth achieve and, as well, like their schooling
experience?
These reflections remind us not to seek panaceas. They console us for
attempting greatly while falling short of high aspiration. They suggest that
all programs and children will not profit equally nor equitably from alterations in course offerings of organizational structure. They call for us to
keep in mind that overemphasis of any dimension of life (and schooling) is to
They suggest that all that
risk being plastic, is to labor toward caricature.
They further imply that
is or has been is not significant or wrong or silly.
programs for the early adolescents have been seriously pondered and developed
as well as capriciously invented and sustained.
Solid improvement of the social.science education of early adolescents,
therefore, must relate to the world as it is, not some magical kingdom conjured
up to disguise the react
ealftes which exist. To know that real world is a first
Certainly, research efforts here are important and must be undertaken.
task.
We already know much, however, and approximations can be stated with assurance.
Some Perspectives
about special schooling for adolescents
,

For over half a century, the American education enterprise has fostered
special schooling for young adolescents. This schooling, in organizational
terms,has always been an "intermediate" unit, inserted between the timeless
elementary (or grammar) school and the secondary (or high) school. Even more
American in concept than the high school, this intermediate unit not only has
been "in the middle"; it has been "caught" in the middle. Pressures may be
identified which have sought to build a unique "junior" school as well as to
subordinate it as a "junior high" school or to make it an extension of the
Regardless of age/grade levels included, this special
elementary school.
school has assumed features of both the high and"elementary schools even as it
has invented some, albeit few individual characteristics of its own.
Over most of its history, this special school has been known as a junior
high school.
Early on and continuing through the years, it was seen as a
It provided an interval for
"transition" between elementary and high school.
exploration and consolidation of courses and skills initiated in the elementary
schoOl prior to more specialized, even career-directed (e.g., college, vocation) work in high school. Also, the junior high school early was'justified
as a vehicle for pupils' occupation training or entry into the labor market.
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it was the last required schooling prior to expiration of mandated school
attendance. 'Thus, historically, this special school was seen for many youth
to be the school system's "last chance" to "help" them.
Recent years have seen the development of the "middle school" as a Substitute for the junior high school. More often'a rechristening or a reorganization of the already "one-best system", the middle school concept has
had a rising popularity., Indeed, some middle 'schools even built new programs
reportedly related to the needs and interests of the youth they serve.
Most

havaoot.
Whatever justification is employed, one major explanation for the rapid
growth of middle schools must been seen as their utility in many school districts''idesegregation efforts. The middle school, by incorporating some former
4
element4ry grade level(s) (mainly grade_six), make possible downward desegregation while permitting retention of largely segregated (and neighborhood)
elementary schools. This political use of school organization has provided an
unanticipated opportunity to use the rhetoric invented for the new middle
school to:create justification for responsible curriculum revision and instructional 'adotation.
ByZwhatever name, however, too many programs and too much teaching engaged
by earl fdolescents miss these youth. Or the adolescents turn them off or
tune thm,out. The personal characteristics of these youngsters, while highly
varied, f-are not obscure.
For instance, these youth are active as well as fadish. They seek self-understanding as well as understanding of their roles and
places, :'values, and options.
They desire to work, to be real and not phony
(childish) and frequently are not motivated to confrontwhat adults want them
to engage. They appear reluctant to Nait" or "postpone". They are aware
that life is hyperbole and they tire from growing so rapidly.
Programs miss these youth not just because of inadequate attention to
their individual growth and development. Our research, howeverinadquate, has
not served school people well because of its preoccupation with the individual
per4n,'with psychological concepts. Our research on the classroom cultures
of thed youth is almost non-existent. And educational programs, probably
maidly. by accident, are consistent with the culture(s) of these youth.
0.he foreseeable future reveals an increase in middle school orga zation.
'Its-Uaching and administrative staff, unless major change is institut d,
likElly will be drawn more from a general pool of-talent, much like an rmy
reggiring riflemen and truck drivers, than from individuals specifical
prepareld for a special and demanding role. But change is possible and ch nge in
teagher preparation and assignment should be a high priority matter.
natUre of the educational program will receive some attention as a matter of
course; -it merit's massive, concentrated concern and development. Both teachers
and program must have support systems never before available to this special
school fpr adolescents. The "no man's lane of the past must become "someone's
land" for the benefit of youth society.
Some Perspectives
about social studies
in schools for young adolescents

The curriculum of the junior high (and middle) schools appears to be a
creature of capricious happenstance injudiciously'mixed with rational
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deliberation.
Perhaps too harsh, thg comment. Nevertheless, the school's
educational program "just growed." All components of the junior high/middle
school curriculum are covered by this broad brush conclusion.
Varied and
Even so, how could the curriculum not be so characterized.
inconsistent justifications for the school, varied and inconsistent goals,
contextsi\comMunities,, and talents.
In social studies, the chaos of the junior high school provided one
stimulits for Harold Rugg's pioneering social science program in the 1920's.
Its impressive and immediate success must be seen as evidence of the need
for a deliberate program at this level.,
By the mfd-1930's, however, a regularity and stability descended on the
junior high school program. And it persists today. Traceable to the ligitimizing pronouncements of the American Historical Associations Commission on

the Social Studies, American History is a fixture at grade et and, until
just recently, civics was standard at grade nine.
The sequences of most programs are, arbitrary even while being rationally
justifiable.
Moreover, the foci for grades six and seven and, now, grade
nine are not set.
Most programs are defined by publishers', offerings. Most
elementary series include grade K-6 while a few incorporate K-7. Grade eight
is reserved for American history and grade nine is "up for students' grabs":
Almost
sometimes nothing, sometime world geography, sometime world history.
never is the social studies. program for young adolescents conceived and developed as a sequence (e.g., grades 6-9) and almost never do such programs
include attention either to social pToblems (as in the older "core" programs)
onto social sciences other than history and geography
An impor,tent observation here. The major social s udies curriculum
revision projects of the 1960's largely bypassed programs for young adolesTrue, MACOS has been used in junior high school.
cents.
One major geograpky
project developed a course for high school pupils and has been offered to many
ninth graders.
"From Subject to Citizen" was focused at junior high school
pupils and was the only part developed of a quite ambitiously designed program.
Even'including the "Project Social Studies" efforts, the junior high
school program was neglected by the reformers.
Or, maybe, reformers realistically judged curriculum reform at this level
to have low yield.
At any event, history and geography dominate the offerings to young
adolescents. Some economics and political science may slip into the program
under the "cover" of history and a little anthropology may be incorporated as
either history or geography.
Not only is this dominance apparent from
materials in use, teachers and parents understand the dominance as correct.
Explanation of these observations should be undertaken and these results
Teachers and parents are not just
should aid understanding of the situation.
"traditional" or "stubborn".
They are as concerned as others about quality
of program; their goals and perceptions must be used in efforts to increase
the viability.of the programs for the youth.
The goal of citizenship education receives more than lip service. Most
teachers and other adults and, I suspect, most pupils would assert or assent
to this major aim of social studies. Present programs find easy justification
on this point. That citizenship education should include attention to other
social sciences (e.g., anthropology) is still an agenda item of the future.
'
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That this goal may be honored by serious study of social problems must also
receive direct attention.. To note the agenda is not be bemoan past actions;
it is to prompt obvious preparation for another consideration.
Some Perspectives
about some other realities'
about the status of social science instruction in schools for young
adolescents

A major constraint on social science instruction generally, as well as
in middle schools, is the accelerating attention given to reading and mathe
matics skills. These "basic 2-R's" are consuming more instructional time
than ever, and more resources and more emphasis (e.g., "accountability"
tests).
The simple fact is that all other curriculum components, including
the social studies, are receiving less instructional time and attention.
This prominent fact of life appears unlikely to disappear soon. Even with
more time - and certainly with the time available - social studies quite
reasonably may be expected to become more '"read" than "studied."
Coincident with the "back to basics" movement is the observation that
social studies .(and science :) are low priority areas to the public generally.
They are just "not important "..
This observation underscores not just C. P.
Snpw's typification of the two cultures - one scientific, the other, humanistic.
It may well suggest a tacit acceptance of another set of-two?
cultures - one, elitist'and important mainly at perilous junctions (e.g.,
orbiting of a Sputnik; a total embargo of foreign oil), and, the other, commonplace insistence on minimum "survival" skills (e.g., reading a warranty).
The simplism of this latter possibility eats to.the core of traditional educational values and, furthermore, would weaken the people",s ability. to
anticipate or respond, and would provide instant scapegoats in the press of
unhappy events. Any move to strengthen social studies. (and science)_ in the
school must recognize and confront seriously the cultures ofmind in our
land.

/
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Social studies teaching is largely textbound. So is that of almost all
curriculum components.
This reality should be recognized as a criterion for
materials production and dissemination. That is, text-type materials probably
will be more widely used than other materials, especially high technology
(e.g., computers). Also, the established, commercial curriculumCmaterials
development/distribution system is the system for delive-ry of the basic
rmaterials to the schools for pupil use. Early and intimate involvement of.
this system in curriculum development efforts should be-productive and cost
effective.
Paradoxically, social studies teaching usually recognizes the socialization of youth but retards explicit teaching about values. This paradox may
be overcome by materials, strategies, and teachers.
Most important, the
teacher is the key. Yet, the paradox will not vanish with more sensitive,
more. knowledgeable teachers. Curriculum development must involve local
planning and general adult involvement. Too often, community-leaders are
bypassed until the outrage of citizens vents its fury on a school system
(e.g., Kanawha County, WV).
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One is management.
Others
Teachers are concerned about several burdens.
include pupils who are classsed'as not motivated and a program with too many
expectAtions.
ITproved:teacher education, staff development, and a support
They must be targeted
syste0f;may kelp'dimtnfsh these feelings of impotence.
ford ttention'or newemphases have little chance of consideration, much less

Junior'high programs appear to have become technologized. Driven hyelabhave increased.
Pupils
lrate and extensimiit objectives, "-Individual" pre&
spondence course in reY, going from one LAP to another seem to be takin.
..ols are simply things of
sidence.:'Group discussion and projects in man
'
the past or delusion of frustrated development.
The costs of materials
Funding available for-instruction is decreasing.
fewer curriculum materials, or
One inevitable consequence
are increasing.
certainly fyder new materials. Other prospects, none especially pleasant, are
larger class sizes, curtailed supplies, and decreased instructional support.
Little opportunity exists fOr young adolescents to work, to engage in
Union restrictions and child labor laws are only two of the conreal work.
This, learning about the world of
straints against legitimate work by youth.
.

,

work (an adult world) consists mainly of reading, some looking (not observing,
and, perhaps, simulation.
The prospects for a major change in face of the present circumstances of
One legacy of the Watergate
the economy are not slim;, they appear to be none.
era appears to be a sharp decrease in political efficacy and-an increase in
cynicism. What can I do? So what? Let Jimmy do it? Why doesn't Jimmy do it?
the
Politicians are corrupt - no matter who is elected:
Voting doesn't work.
old saw seems too true.
Junior high school courses are organized and scheduled as subjects, subjects -presumably relating to underlying knowledge structures (i.e., discipines). Close examination reveals these courses are at best quasi As sUbjects,othe courses do
disciplinary -and severely restricted at that.
not "work" for young adolescents. They are remote, perhaps irrelevant, or,
maybe-important for adults only. Yet, teachers and other adults know subjects.
even when they recognize that most real soctal problems (e.g., environment,
peace) and issues important to young adolescents are not captive of any course.
One reasonable possibility in this complex and tense situation is to reject
the "all or none" hypothesis and incorporate in the program of studies both
The core programs of 15-30 years ago are a rich resubjects 'and problems.
source of ideas.- Attention to real problems should be conceptualized not as
a substitute for courses but as both option and coordinate requirements.
In the social studies and probably in somelciences, the middle school
It may be their first chance. Even if not their
is not pupils! last chance.
first, the high school and college, even, may offer additional "chances".
Justification of serious 'initiatives* at this level.nged not claiM a "last
Such a rationaleshould emphasize a "major chance"
chance" criterion.
standard.

Social studies programs are not independent of science nor are they independent from the language arts. Reading, for certain, must be attended in
Hopefully, other co- relationships will be sought:'
,every program proposal.
Social studies programs in school do not and cannot be expected to yield
Citizenship education is both larger than social
results that are needed.
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studie% and the school.
This acknowledgment is not to suggest school coordination of non-school events.
It is to recognize the power of the family,
the larger community, the media and other forces on youth. School social
studies can be improved by this awareness. Conscious attention to some of
these forces (e.g., TV) can'enhance,their positive power. Acceptance of this
generalization can relieve the pressure on school social studies to try something it can only fail at4the attempt. Too, it can enable conceptualization
of social °studies to proceed at an accelerated pace and enjoy a creativity too
long suppressed.

Some Recommendations
for initiatives to improve social studies instruction
for young_aAolescents
Beginning 'recommendations are made here under several categories.
Dollar
amounts arenot indicated at this time. These beginning efforts, as they
prove beneficial, should be expanded over time.
Other suggestions will be
added to.the agenda for improvement,
//

Teacher Education
-" 1. RSF supported Centers for Early Adolescence.
A few (3-5) of'these
Centers should be established at university Schools of Education to become
exemplary settings for teacher education programs, in- service staff develop-.
ment resources, and curriculum development settings.
EaCh Center should be
part of a network of colleges and universities as well as a network of school
systems. Also, each Center should seek, using institutional and other resources, to'become comprehensive with respect to programs for' young adolescents.
That is, Centers should be expected soon to include, in addition to
science, mathematics, and social sciences, other curriculum components(e.g.,
reading, art, vocational education) and other resources important to concerns
to early,adolescence (e.g., psychologists, anthropologists, school administrators).
The Center would provide early and, deliberate focus on pre-service
teacher education programs for young adolescence.
2.
NSF panels on teacher education and staff development for early adolescence. At least two national panels (pre-service teacher education, staff
development) should be convened to give comprehensive, prestigious leadership
to obvious needs including certification.
NSF funding would support partially
this endeavor, but other groups, including professional societies (e.g., NSTA,.
ASCD, NCTE, NCSS, AACTE) should contribute a portion of the expenses of the
panels.
3.
Through the Centers for Early Adolescence, NSF should establish some
pilot activities for local initiatives from established teacher centers and
school districts.
Such initiatives should recognize the necessity for continuing and renewing education of both experienced and new teachers.

Curriculum
For curriculum development programs, several important principles are
advanced:
- Networks of schools with, responsible leadership should be encouraged
to adapt/invent needed curriculum materials.
At the beginning, such networks
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should be related to the Centers for Early Adolescence described above.
Clearly) the principles of local initiative and teacher involvement must replace the pradice of "handing down" the courses which are conceived (and were
often labeled) as "teacher proof".
- Attention must be given both to nature of knowled e (both inside,and
outside disciplinary boundaries) and to uses of know edge applicative, associative, interpretive, replicative). Programs must proceed from both subjects,
at times, and from problems, at times. Anticipated uses of the knoweldge will
suggest instructional formats, strategies, and evaluation.
- Programs must attend early to dissemination including formats and
costs from commercial publication to delivery.
- FIrograms'must-be "practical" to teachers: credible, lovi cost - in
time and energy, and provide alternatives to. personal "fit". Otherwise,
`adoption of new materials is inhibited.
- Some programs must be related closely to "real life" as known by young
adolescents.
- Most programs components must have "famillar" format and/or content
elements in,order.to enhance use.
- Programs should include small, steps away from conventional materials,
For example, oral
not leaps from the present to more exciting programs.
history is both an appropriate historical methodology and an authentic field
Its use can be related to existing program,
work procedure from anthropology.
increase pupil activity, and foster motivation. Too, programs should provide
some emphasis to far away and near in place (e.g., food costs and geographic
conditions in U.S.; the shrimp industry) and past and always recent...and
sometime future.
- Focused emphasis should be provided in programs on
culture study: distant and nearby (e.g., Algerian rural/city
life; Mexican American life in south Texas);
- thinking toward problem resolution (not problem "solving");
- living now and the foreseeable future (e.g., attention to law and
to real work (e.g., colonization: Spanish colonies in New Mexico
free electioh,
and Greek colonies in Italy; social experiments:
prohibition; fullness of a time: early 1940's; wartime - but not
only wartime);
- ski) ls.(e.g., reading social studies materiels, gathering information, developing appropriate report, using index).
Development by teachers with'leadership of small-scale materials
1.
(i.e., lesson length, inexpensive) to be tried out and made available to
other teachers in network schools. The Vancouver (B.C.) Environmental
Education Program is a constructive model for these types of activities.
Development of materials having both local and more wide-spread
2.
Here, for example, world be included short films (e.g.,,The
usefulness.
Hinojosa Family at Work),slide/tape presentations (e.g., "Interviewing 'Amnt
Teresa".), and transparency sets (e.g., growth of Austin and growth of nearby
Important here would be generalized "rules" or "experience"
towns over years).
which could, guide other groups/individuals' preparation of similar materials.
Development of "modules" or units that provide possibility for both
3.
These
comprehensive and alternative organizations in programs df studies.
materials might be for use in quarter-length segments or as short as week-long
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episodel They might focus on only in-schogl or out-of-school activities or
some co
nation of in- and out-of-school setting.
The materials, in time,
should fit into a matrix'of possibilities to be a special NSF-supported project.
4.
Curriculum development for school years/levels aver the middle school
years/raillge.
Support should be given for the development of rationales

and

basic plans for a sequence of middle school "courses" in social studies,
science,\and mathematics.
Explicit consideration should be given to opportunities, for co-relation as well as studies independent of other areas of tile
curriculum.
These initiatives may be expected to yield a variety of program
designs and related components.
By involving publishers, early estimates of
"produceability" and marketability may be available to guide subsequent decisions about intensive development.

Patent, Other Adult Involvement
In all programs,attention must be given to informing parents and Other
adults in the community about program developments. Some programs will be
organized to emphasize quite deliberately the resources ofthe community outside the school setting,
I.
Parents and other adults must be helped to become aware of .the
issues, problems, and concerns for social science and the possibilities of
new program components.
Nsr support could develop a handbook of design options with examples which might include television and radio spots, tracks
(not unlike those prepared by many church groups), radio talk-shows, conferences, booklets, and community networks of adult groups (e.g., unions, service
clubs).
2.
Program materials, an many occasions, should directly involve parents
and other adults in school-related activities.
Two examples are the
Philadelphia school -s' project on rituals and the Argus program on television
and thealaw. Both require parent and child/youth collaboration on school
projects at fome; a new type of home "work".

Out of School Opportunities
I.
Centers for Early Adolescence, school districts, and professional
associations/societies should initiate collaboration between network television and radio and school programming.
Times seem propitious for such
collaboration; networks are under fire for programming. NSF support might be
minimal for such pilot efforts.
a.
Collabdration would yield more and more timely materials for inschool and out-of-school for major single programs and mini-series._ An example
of such materials are the guides developed recently for Holocaust and disseminated-in part by the NCSS.
b.
Some new programming should be considered.
The success of "Sesame
Street" in an obvious stimulant _for special programs for early adolescents.
2.
Directed attention to out-of-school opportunities should be given
by prestigious panels and by local authorities.
"Priming the pump" should be
productive,in building options.
4

Research

I.
Initially, a conference on Needed Research on Social Studies for
Young Adolescents seems to'be an early priority.
This conference probably
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Most particishould be heleunder university sponsorship with NSF funding.
pants should. be individuals presently recognized in the social studies eduOthers should include individuals with substantial
cation research community.
background in research on teaching, human' development, learning, social
anthropology, etc.
Establishment of a research component in the NSF-funded Centers for
2.
These major Centers should have a research component,
Early Adolescence.
funded for substantfal work. The Centers, then could enlist general university talent for their programs.
As the
Deliberate collaboration with NIE Centers and Laboratories.
3.
Centers for Early Adolescence become operational, communication links should
be developed with the several NIE supported Centers and Laboratories. This 4
kind of effort should encourage the emergence of a general community of ecucational research relating to early adolescence.
Research on social Establishment of a research grants competition.
4.
studies for early adolescence likely will be accelerated bpa large scale research grants competition. The history of the USOE Cooperative Research
Program reveals that competition not only supported many projects, but it,
An open research
provided a context of nurturance of educationa3 research.
grants competition for studies of young adolescents and schooling (certainly
in sciences, social science, and mathematics) probably will multiply solid
research efforts manyfold.
Research training. Some NSF funding should be targeted for research
5.
Here, program guidelines should not be as rigidly enforced as
training.
Researchers possessing high level empirical methodearlier USOE programs,
On the other hand, many researchers are needed
ologies are clearly needed.
who possess mainly historical or ethnographic backgrounds.
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Ear]Adolescence and the Science Curriculum
Paul'DeHart Hurd
The issue
Unrecognized, underprivileged, and undereducated describe the early adoleseent in the American school system. Reforms to improve the teaching of
science in schools over the past twenty years have concentrated on the ele-'
mentary school (grades K-6) and on the high school (grades 9-12). Only recently has some attention been given to the middle grades science
curriculum
where the early adolescent is enrolled.
The issue istroader than a concern with-the teaching of science in junior
high schools; it involves the whole question of early adolescent
education.
Since the late 1940s, junior high schools have been subjected to searching
criticism and reappraisal by educators and the public.
In 1960 James B. Conant
directed his, report on junior high schools to school boards, with
recommendations for changes in focus and curriculum. The Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development (NEA) in 1961, responded with a publication titled
The Junior High School We Need. Whatever the source of criticism, the
consensus
was that the junior Eigh school had failed as a "transition" institution between the elementary school (a time for learning the "basics") and the more
academically oriented secondary schools.
Other commentators viewed the failure
as a failure to meet student needssocial,
psychological, biological--in the
period of transition from childhood to adolescence.
For more than 20 years the educational program of the junior high schools
has been under pressure to change. The, changes have been few, student and
curriculum problems have bedome more disturbing, anerthe need for reasoned and positive action is.a concernof teachers and parents alike.
ss)
Underlying conditions
1.
School organization. The schools early adolescents attend are organized
in a variety of-ways.
The junior high school is a three-year school comprised of
grades 7, 8, and 9.
Grade 9 was'added to the elementary school program in 1910
to reduce the number of early school dropouts. The idea of combining grades 7,
8, and 9 into a dstintt school division, housed in a building set apart-from
elementary and senior high schools soon followed.
Currently about 50 percent of
the studentsin the -7 -8 -9 grades age group, attend a junior high school.' The
rematming students attend schools Organized as a combined junior-senior school
(6-6 plan), elementary, middle, Senior schools (4-4-4), combined elementarysecondary (K-12);R ntermediate schools (grades 7-8), traditional pattern (8-4),
and middle schools. The current middle school organizational
movement began in
the early 1960s, and by.1978 it is estimated to include 8,000 schools. The grades
included in, these middle schools vary; there is always a 7th and an 8th grade;
about 25 percent of the,schools include a 6th grade-and none the 9th grade.
Perspective:
Our attention should focus on the appropriate education of
of the early adolescent. Adaptation to a school organization will need
to be considered at some point.
If we must choose a grade level organization the middle school is currently the most likely place for change,
but the junior high schools enroll more students.
2.
Teachers of early adolescents. Science and mathematics teachers for
the junior high school years are seldom educated to teach at this level In
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modular organization and provide the student with learning options. These
options provide a means for accommodating variability in interests and cognitive development among early adolescents.
Perspectives: a.
The science program for the early adolescent should be
specific for this age group in terms of rationale, goals, and curriculum.
The rationale, goals, and curriculum have yet to be defined.
b.
The science curriculum should be designed in terms of what is
Or
knownThbout the congnitive, affective, moral, social, and biological del- velopment of early adolescents.
c. The science subject matter for these courses should be considered
in terms of its personal and social importance as well as contributing
to
scientific enlightenment.
4.
Instruction and the early adolescent. Mils is a topic of considerable
debateat the present time. On one side there, are critics who feel that the
schools have defaulted on their resposibility to educate when they 1) allow
students to study whatever they wish (defaults the idea of a curriculum); and
2).overemphasize individualized instruction (minimizes the responsibility of the
teacher and neglects value of systematic learning). The central issue is one of
assuring continuous progress in learning on a number of desirable fronts. On
the .other side, teachers, respond by 1) pointing out the great diversity among
students (therefore the need to individualize instruction) 2) calling attention
to the low levels of interest and motivation for learning on the part of the
student (student response is better and discipline less a problem if students.,
can choose what they want to learn); 3) noting that absenteeism is so high (
pecially in inner city schools) that plans for systematic learning on a cl
basis do not work.
Perspective: The issues
bind the problems of instruction are related
to unclear or inappropria &goals for science teaching, unclear notions
about learning and instru tion, inappropriate curriculum materials, and
perhaps shifts in our culture.
5.
_The student speaks. When emerging adolescents are asked what they
would like to know, their answers center around themselves (health,
sex, being
happy), relations with piers and parents, and life in general (social concerns).
They are interested in the natural world, but more in the way of a naturalist
rather than of a research scientist. They like "to do things" in learning
such
things as experiments and projetts. They do not dislike science but are not
particularly enthusiastic about it either--"it all depends upon the teacher."
They respect teachers that "make you learn," but would like to have something
to
say about what they "have to learn."
Perspective: It. seems reasonable and possible to develop
instructional
materials that appeal to the interests of early adolescents, that are
scientifically valid, and that are likely to improve learning effectiveness.
6.
The science educator view. Traditionally the appropriate science curriculum for the early adolescent has been a problem. The condition reflects the
lack of.a viable rationale for considering emerging adolescence as an age group
for special educational concern, the lack of conformity in school organization
for the age group, and the lack of any central professional structure through
which to work. The middle school movement, though muddled, offers a means by
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which changes in curriculum might be introduced. The school people' resPOnsible
for the movement are at least aware that things are not going well in the .'
education of the early adolescent and they appear to welcome help.
Currently there are efforts to reconceptual ize the teaching of. science at
all levels of education from the elementary school through.the undergraduate --,
years of college. The middle/junior high school might well be the most favorable place to introduce a new science curriculum and the supportive teaching
practices. Some of the central questions now being considered in planning new
',
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directions for science teaching are: How can we improve the adaptive _capacities
of young people for living in a science/technological society where so,Many
persistant societal problems require a knowledge of science for'their resolution?
How can people effectively use the accumulated knowledge within the sciences for

These objectives carry with them
the need to consider values, ethics, and morals in teachiiig science. linder7:
standing the. nature of science, the significance of technology:, 'and the Interrelation of science and technology seems imperati:ve in a new cUrriculuM.
ience in the intellectual use of leisure also, seems, to. be a -desirable. objective
for the teaching of science. Not to be overlooked-is the fact; that olitstanding
personal decision making and self-management?
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Preliminary Recommendations
for Science Education Programs
Emphasing Early Adolescents

The complexity of the early adolescent as a
person and of the school
setting in which this person is educated suggests the need for
a comprehensive program of efforts on a broad front if favorable educational
changes
are to be accomplished. The educational problems
of the early adolescent
are partly the result of a weak knowledge base about early adolescence and
partly a lack of clarity about desirable science education
goals.
Bringing
about significant changes in the system will require
a holistic view andea
unifying focus of research, study, development, and practice.
Recommendations:
I.
Awareness Conferences.
$500,000.
Conferences and symposia on the early adolescent; educational
needt,
state of the art, programs, projections.
Type A.
School administrators, science supervisors.
Type B. Grades 6-10 teachers, parents,
education directors of
museums, planetaria, acquaria; nature camps, etc.
Type C.
Science educators (National Association for Research in
Science Teaching (NARST); science teacher educators (Association
for
the Education ofloTeachers of Science (AETS);-editors and advisory
board members of science education journals (The Physics Teacher,
Jpurnal of Chemical Education, American Biology Teacher, The
Science
Teachee, Science and Children, The M/JH Science Bulletin, School
nce and Mathematics, Science Education, Journal or Retearch in
Science Teaching, ERIC/SMEAC).
A structure for these conferences to be developed emphasizing
issues, problems, individual needs of early adolescents; and science
curriculum rationale and goals. An appropriate report to-NSF to be
developed following each conference, and a similar report for distriJution to participants and other interested persons.
'N
A 3 -5 -year funded program.

Symposiaton Early Adolescence at
the Science
Curriculum.
$75,000.
Type A. National, regional, sta e, and local science teachers
organizations such as, NSTA; AAAS sec ion Q; NABT, NARST, CASMT, state
science teachers associations, Middle cheol Assn., ASCD, school administrators organizations, etc.
Type B.
Reporting of research and sessions on needed research in
early adolescence and in the learning of science, at meetings of AERA,
APA, NARST, etc.
,Publishable reports are expected from these symposia.
A 3-5yea funded program.

$2,000,000.
Teacher Centers.
Establishing school based, college/school cooperative centers for the
the professional development of science, mathematics and social studies
teachers of early adolescents: a modification of the NSF Pre-College
Teacher Development in Science Program. These centers would differ from
1) be school based;
the present program in three aspects; they would:
2) be teacher directed; and 3) stress professional attributes (learning
about the results of research on early adolescents, developing interdisciplinary curricula, eveloping community resource guides for informal eduIn addition, teachers would have opportunities
cation in science, etc).
to acquire a relevant background of knowledge about science and technology.
A school-based teacher revitalization program will have an advantage for
attracting the participation of school administrators and parents in its
activities.
This would be a long-range project for the next decade--the first year
or so pilot programs to be supported in possibly a large city, a rural area,
It will be necessary to provide
a suburban school system, an ,Indian school.
some outside services to schools to help in getting started on a program as
This program might be a
well as some follow-up and evaluative services.
cooperative effort with USOE, with NSF developing the science/math./social
science resource materials for they teachers' professional development.
III.

Information Dissemination in Early Adolescence
$500,000.
Education.
Two information exchange centers in early adolescence should be piloted.
These centers preferably located in a college or university, would serve as
depositories for publications and curriculum materials, serve as a 'coordiAnother
nating agency, and produce newsletters and catalogs of materials.
issues
of educaactivity under this program would be the support of special
adolescence
(about
20
tional journals featuring science education for early
journals would be relevant to thiS activity).

There is need to establish a network of communication-channelslor
materials on early adoleScence. A preliminary study should probably be made
of the effectiveness of the U.S.O.E. Dissemination Network and of the ERIC/
SMEAC Information Reference Center.
Need also to explore-the possibility of establishing small reference
libraries in early adolescence and science teaching In the teacher centers.
(Somewhat like AAAS Science Library packages for students developed in the
1960s.)

$2,500,000.
Research in Science Teaching/Early Adolescence.
synthesis,
basic,
Three types.pf research programs are envisaged:
applied/evaluative.
Synthesis studies.. There is need for a clearer knowledge
Type A.
of the existing data base on early adolescence and on science teaching
for this age span. Examples of needed synthesis studies are NAEP
test-i-ng of early adolescents, Project Talent information, and the
exploration of other known data banks; psychological, social, moral,
and biological development. There appear to be useful studies done
as basic research in various disciplines that need to be brought
.

V.

6t

together especially from medicine, cultural-anthropolloy, sociology,
psychology, etc.
Included here would be a comprehensive survey of
sclence teaching conditions, practices, curriculum course offerings,
etc. for grades 6-7-8-9. An ongoing pattern of synthesis studies is
needed to get some coordination of research' efforts and practice.
Type B. Disciplined Inquiry. 'The focus would be on directed
research that has a demonstrable or logical relevance to science
4aching for early adolescence. This research is likely to be more
fruitful if it is ddne by transdisciplinaty teams with a membership
comprised of scientists, educators, psychologists, sociologists,
medical specialists, anthropologists, or combinations as defined by
the problem under consideration and the choice of appropriate methodologies.
(Mere is also a need for teams of specialists qualified to identify
and interpret research from disciplines related to educational practice.
For ,example, there appears to be more knowledge about learning and retention than appears in the education literature.
The changing image
of humankind (quality of life concepts, self - concepts, life styles) is
explored by cultural anthropologists, sociologists, and others.
Th single concept that human beings are now responsible for their own
evolution has enormous educational implications.
Type C.
Evaluative research directed at question answering and
problem generating could serve as a means of coordinating basic research and directing its application.
_For all three categories of 'investigation final reports or summaries
need to be interpreted at several levels of consumer sopOstication.
Somewhere in the basic research program provision'should be made
for long-range longitudinal studies of educational attainment resulting from differing practices and in terms of various goals for the
teaching of science.
'

VI.

Graduate Fellowship Program in Early Adolescence and Science
Education.
$200,000.
This program would be open to three categories of researchers:
1) science educators, 2) science-supervisors; and 3) researchers in cognate
fields of science education.
The goal is to develop a cadre of competent
researchers that can deal with problems associated with the teaching of
science to early adolescents.
There should be opportunities for the typical-science educator who
does research to lear
e about early adolescence, and the behavioral
scientists should
an opportunity to
arn something about science
education.
he science supervisor needs
acquire sufficient skills in
educational research to assist in the.con uct of research and to be competent in interpreting research findings to others.
,

VII.

Curriculum Development for the Early Adolescent.
$1,000,000.
Development of science curriculum modules for grades 6,7,8,9 that are
goal directed and interdisciplinary in subject matter. These modules should
be team developed involving teachers, parents, scientists, educators, and
behavioral scientists.. Cultural and learning validity to be reflected in
the formative evaluation. The curriculum development team could be school,
district, state, or regional based. Copies of all materials produced to
be deposited with a science education curriculum exchange.
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Guidelines for proposals should emphasize the importanCe of develOping
modules that harmonize with a stated theory of science education.
Out-of-School Science Education Programs for Early
$500,000.
Adolescents.
One purpose of this program is to develop,a firmer continuity and a
reinforcement-of efforts between informal and formal science education
experiences. A second purpose is to foster the integration of school/
community life.
The direction for funding is to out-of-school agencies with science
oriented programs, such as, museums, zoos, nature organizations, science
camps, planetariums, observatories, etc., to develop educational programs
for early adolescents that are in harmony with the overall goals of science
VIII.

teaching.

In this program schools would be encouraged to develop community
resources guides (agencies, institution, human lesources, etc.) that now
Proposals for the development of out-of-school resources would be
exist.
encouraged, especially the development of resources in which students and
parents could participate in the development.
$1,000,000.
The Exceptional Student Program.
Two types of research and development endeavors are envisaged here,
one a compensatory program, and the other a program for the gifted and
The science teacher in the middle grades shares in the
talented student.
responsibility for helping to alleviate educational deficiencies acquired
in.lower gradesarid in fact may be in a favored position for doing so,
particularly in matheMatics and reading.
While considered effort was devoted _to science programs for the gifted
and talented two decades ago the whole endeavor suffered from tpe lack of
an adequate conceptual base.
Programs for the handicapped--blind, deaf, physically limited, home or
institutional bound--would be dealt with in the exceptional_ student program.
There
No attempt has been made to spell out details for these programs.
are oyer-lapping areas and functions and th's is viewed as desirable. The
programs as a group represent an all-out eltprt to exert an educational
For the
transformation for the teaching of science to early adolescents.
first year, or two in each program the efforts may be more exploratory than
djfrectly productive and this should be recognized from the onset. Crucial
for each of these programs .is the finding of ways to effectively report
results, achievements, experiences or whatever so that there is some
evidence of progress or failure, and to identify needed research and
IX.

.

study.
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Perceptions Relating to.the Education of Adolescents
Fred D. Johnson

Perhaps at the risk of oversimplifying, it is my contention that adolescent education historically has never had a fair shake in the American educeotion plan. In most instances, it has simply been an extension downward of the
typical American high school. The instructional strategies; methods of
evaluating, and so forth, 'related to it have been synonymous with those of.
high school instruction based on the Carnegie unit without'any consideration
'given to the social and emotional development of students who fall in this
crucial chronological group.
The financial and human resources that have been committed to'improving
education at this level haye been overshadowed by other crises or educational
priorities.
As we look at a series of pertinent skills that are imperative for
survival and are prerequisites for specialized learning and
career selection;
we realize that students who arse -fat this transitional age have not historically been given and are not presently being given ample opportunity
to
acquire these skills. For example:
frequently, after the primary training,
students are'taught by people who are highly trained in a particular discipline. Instead of having an opportunity
to learn -important skills (for
example: identifying, classifying, analyzing and synthesizing).
Students are
forced to use these skills without the help of the teacher or others. Without
doubt, these are the most difficult skills to ac4uire and are germane to any
future educational growth and development.
The pre-college educationalcemmunity has forced itself into a dilemma
by having conveyed to the public that we can quantify the educational growth
of a student, his ability to reason, and other characteristics. Perhaps this
is one of the great myths that has teen created in American education. The
writer argues that the cadre who emphasize "back to basics" are doing so in
most cases in good faith, in that,they too walked down
he corridors of the
American school.
Our educational system is based on the concepts of essentialism, meaning
there is a body of- knowledge, skills and values that is essential for all to
learn.
Additionally these essentials are governed by a time limit. That is,
each student should show "X° amount of material in a certain period of time.
Available research data indicating emphatically that.the learning style,
learning rate, and learning ability of each child are different has been overlooked continuously.
The essentialistic dproach to education prevails at all levels. From
the beginning of the school experience through high school the emphasis
is on
the completion of the secondary program. The system has its reward and
puhishment - a grading system with many fallacies, one of which is that it
has
pretended to be able to measure the educational growth and achievement
of
students. Yet neither the-public nor the educational community seriously
questions our present system of evaluating students. Only-rhetoric is given
to comprehensive student evaluation.
To meet with any real, success in instituting change, all endeavors
involving students must have the basic goal of improving and maintaining the
students themselves.
We shoun make the capabilities and the aspirations of
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of the individual the prime considerations in planning the school program.
n-our evaluation attempts, we must give recognition to the fact that
persons perceive improvements in different ways. Also, in every lesson there
are planned outcomes that we attempt to measure, but little attention is ever
given to unplanned outcomes, which may be positive orenegative in themselves.
it is imperative that the student in the school have compatible perceptions
of what constitutes improvement.
Students in the transition or adolescent period are usually involved in
either the junior high school or the middle school. These institutions are
spoken of, in some instances, as being one and the same; however, there is a
distinct difference between them. The middle school is more oriented to the
needs of the students; wherealNthe junior high school is directed more to
specialization within a discipline. Students of this age group are curious
and eager to try new things. They are more interested in exper*entation and
less oriented to the academic areas. The present school experience for
students at this age level usually does not take advantage of the students'
interest in discovery nor their need for recognition.
The fact that the middle school or the junior high school experience is
not-a period of exploration leads to'frustration and poor career choices on
behalf of far too many students. Not only,should students be given an opportunity to explore during, this period, but also it is a crucial time when the
This
interdisciplinary nature of knowledge can be and should be emphasized.
should also be a period in which the school experience emphasizes a large
In image of technology and
number of "hands-on" opportunities for students.
technological gains it is imperative that students understand.and be intro"duced both to the world of work and to the lifelong necessity of making
adjustments based on these technological and societal gains and changes.
The ineffectiveness of higher education institutions in equipping
t the junior
teachers with expertise and appropriate teaching techniq
cating the
high/middle school level further'complicates the matter
early adolescent.
School boards and school administrations do not give a equate attention to
the needs of the early adolescent. This indictment should not be made without
an explanation: the numerous pressures exerted on the school boards and
administrations cause the special needs cf the early adolescent child to rate
a low priority. The funds, staff time, and experimental resources necessary
to improve the middle school experience are not available; consequently,
local boards and school administrations do not have the financial resources,
and the ,private sector is not willing to commit the necessary funds in order
to carry out the research and experimentation that is necessary in order to
improve the school experience for these students. Hence, the writer feels it
!
is imperativethat the federal goVernment and other granting agencies build a
strong case for the needs in this area and commit the resources necessary in
order to guide education. Some experts estimate ttat only one out of every
five jobs.in this decade will require a college degree; however, approximately
one -half of-all jobs will require Om training beyondhigh school and perhaps
retraining before'the student retires. This makes for an even stronger case
for equipping the student with the proper skills in order for him to cope with.
his and our .ever-changing society. Providing young people with, temporary jobs
is-just a "Short-run" solution to a serious politidal and economical problem.
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What is needed is that education address itself to the funding and development
of long term education and training programs that will aid students during
their natural period of exploration and provide opportunities for them to
experiment and make good career choices. At this stage of development criAical thinking and problem solving skills are developed. These areas cannot/be
fully developed in the traditional elementary classroom or in the departmentalized junior high school dominated too frequently by one adult.
The curriculum of the adolescent learner should be planned in such a way
that it meets the needs of the student both academically and socially and
still provides for continuous progress.
Perhaps the greatest deterrent to a successful school experience for the
adolescent learner is the fact that faculties are not properly trained to deal'
with their instructional programs. Teachers should have special training
and
a desire to work with this age group. They should also be committed
to pupilcentered teaching. Teachers at this particular level should
be especially
sensitive and possess a high degree of perception.
The school experience at
this level should neither be remedial or preparatory. Emphasis should be on
the utilization of knowledge rather than just a masteryof it. The program
should be'planned in a manner that all students are encouraged to make
continuous progress. The evaluation and grading should be done on an individual
basis rather than on a comparative basis. Appropriate affective indicators
should be used in the evaluative process.
The school experience for these students should stress motivational
activities rather than just the acquisition of specific facts and
skills. It
should encourage the utilization of various techniques and
programs, many of
which, though presently used in our schools, are inconsistent with the
needs
and interests of the students in this age group and in
other age groups as,

well.

N

The total environment is an exceedingly important aspect of the students'
learning plan; this includes the attitudes of the staff as well as the physical
cal environment. One aspect of this environment
should contain "love" definecLas respect for the forces of life. Creativeness, and experimentation
should be encouraged. The environment should be arranged
in such a way that
learning has certain prescribed goals. The total program should become as
failure-free as possible. Frequently, the school experience
produces failure,
thus establishing a pattern for life that is failure-oriented, a factor which
orpetuates a negative self-image.
STATEMENT
Extensive new curricular efforts in science, math, and the social studies
for the early .adolescent are not the answer in terms of meeting the
educational
needs of students at this level. The
rrtpulum development efforts in this
area, however, are commendable. Many of
e programs developed for this
particular age group should be applauded in that they take
the social, emotional, and educational needs into conside tion prior to the development
efforts. Despite the development of the
e excellent materials, numerous other
pressures have inhibited (perhaps proh ited in some cases) the
of these programs. For example: the e are the pressures from implementation
many high
schools at this grade level; the lac of commitment on school boards
and
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administrative personnel; and frustrated teachers with improper training for
dealing with students at this level. As with most programs, dissemination
Hence, when we look at the other needs
models nationally are ineffective.
for improvement of the education of students at this level, curriculum development would certainly have a very low priority.
RECOMMENDATION

Resources, both human and finandial, should be included, in inservice
teacher training in order that the population of teachers who are affected
'in this area might be much greater than the routine preservice teacher training program. These inservice programs should be of a cooperative nature
between school districts and NSF with the university serving in an advisory
capacity. An agreement to,provide funds in this area on a cooperative basis
could serve as a motivational look in convincing school administrations and
'teachers that they should make strong commitments.

STATEMENT
The minority adolescent student is confronted with all the previously
mentioned problems plus a series of other societal problems that appear to be
The writer would argue that no special curricula
impeccable at this junction.
should be written for minority students. What is needed is a strong commitment from teachers, counselors, administrators, and the lay public in terms
of exhibiting. an interest in and a concern about the growth and welfare of
these students. The development of special curricula usually has negative
psychological connotations. Regardless of the good intentions, it is a way of
labeling students -, with which they are far too familiar. The money that would
be used in curriculum development would far better be spent in human resources
being administered to students during and after the school day. It could be
suggested that the statement relating to curriculum development applies to
female involvement in science and science-related activities as well.
RECOMMENDATION

Funds should be provided to reward teachers, counselors, and other
personnel who write strong proposals and make firm commitments to provide
activities for and spend time working with minority_youth other than school
hours. Provisions should be made for travel for students in these proposals.

STATEMENT
From a practitioner's vantage point, there has been a dichotomy between
so-called "inquiry science" activities and commensurate evaluative procedures.
Research is needed, and the development of activities that are not dichotomous
Far too frewith inquiry instruction needs to be designed and implemented.
from
administrators,
the
quently, curriculum projects succumb to pressures
and
projects
in
an
community, and other groups and destroy viable programs
Frequently,
unplanned
posieffort to quantify the gains in cognitive terms.
Skills
and
knowledge
acquired
through
unplanned
tive outcomes are latent.
activities are rarely taken into consideration in the process of assessing
student growth and achievement.
66p,f;

RECOMMENDATION

,

It is recommended that funds be allocated to conduct research to determine ways of implementing those findings which tend to measure other aspects
of educational growth rather than cognition alone.
(Federal efforts including
National Assessment, evaluative criteria for Title I, and other Federal proSects do not encourage the kind of evaluation which considers the comprehensive evaluation of students).
STATEMENT
A large number of middle school/junior high teachers have not had trainingwhich explains the characteristics nor the uniqueness of the wa' that the
adolescent learns. To further complicate this matter far too many of these
teachers have not been trained to teach science, math, and social studies in
a manner where thp interdisciplinary nature of these disciplines is exempli-.
fied. These subjects are taught as if they are totely independent of each
other.
Hence, these teachers are not able to direct an instructional program
for students in a manner whereby the students ap.. se guided toward an understanding of the interrelatedness of. these disciplines. They do not know how to
pull excerpts from existing. science, math, and social studies program and
teach, them as a unit; nor are they able to capitalize on activities which are
appealing to the adolescent.

RECOMMENDATION

The teacher training program; that NSF may finance should include
training in the psychology of the adolescent and strategies for teaching in
an interdisciplinary program.
STATEMENT
In order to meet the minimum requirements of state departments of edu,
cation and accrediting agencies, frequently teachers may be teaching in, for
them, an uncertified discipline, and all the science and/or math may be farmed
out to other teachers except for one course of math and/or science. These
"misplaced" teachers frequentlI have no interest in thescolirses and are
simply teaching them because they are forced to do so. The certificatiop.
!Am
in
y states will allow teachers to teach one *course gimIt Of their area'4
Thes kinds of arrangements-_allow for very poor sciencethd math program
especi
the--middle-khoolijunior high level.

RECOMMENDATION
In any program that the National'Science Foundation' sponsors the local
school district should not be'allowed to arm out one or two courses of science
and/or math to teachers whb are devotin
he majority of their instructional
time in-other areas.

It is recommended that the funds available for adolescent education be
Spent in the following manner:.
Research and DevelopMent

20 Percent

Teacher Training Programs

50 Percent

Minority Programs

20 Percent

Formal Education

10 Percent

44,
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Perspectives and Recommendations for the
Science Education Directorate
Joan Scheff Lipsitz
Introduction

"I don't think science should be what it is.
It is,always the
course where a teacher stands up for the whole period and
lectures.
You should have some activities that are fun, not
like looking at amoebae under a microscope and doing a worksheet
on it or dissecting frogs. That's so gross."

Seventh-grade junior high student
It is wise to listen to young people. They tell us in several sentences
what we struggle for years to clarify for education policy. This twelveyear-old asks for a radical change in the quality of the teacher's interaction
with the students.
He wants to become involved through meaningful activity
in exploring aspects of science that are not trivial to him. He wants the
activity to be pleasurable and to have a purpose beyond the completion of
a pedestrian worksheet.
His concern for the integrity of living things,
most probably for his own body, makes.it impossible for him to know why he is
dissecting frogs.
The act is too threatening, or "gross". He obviously has
no vision of what "science" is beyond the assignments in a mundane classroom.
No matter how long he talks, he will not mention the social sciences or mathematics, nor will he discuss concepts.
He will probably not even mention a
single fact that has excited him in the classroom.
At hothe, on the other
hand, he avidly learns the facts in the Guinness World Bgok of Records, reads
every latest almanac, argues heatedly about the morality of the neutron bom40
becomes fascinated with the migratory patterns of birds, and reads 'every
magazine article about puberty that he can find in his older sister's fashion
magazines.
Early Adolescence as a Target Area:
1

Early adolescence is the second most rapid time of growth and change in
human development. Only infancy exceeds early adolescence in velocity of
growth.
Physically, young adolescents are experiencing the adolescent growth'
spurt and the onset of puberty.
They have special health, nutritional, and
mental health needs in relation to these physical changes. These needs pave
curricular implications. Emotionally and socially, young adolescents are exploring a sense of uniqueness and belonging, of separation and commitment, of
future goals and their personal pasts. For the first time in their lives,
they see themselves as having a personal destiny and a social destiny.
For.
the first time they see themselves as being a part of a generation. Again,
these have curricular implications.
Intellectually, young adolescents are
exploring values and ideas in a new way. ,Some are beginning to form abstractions, to generalize, to think about think*. This intellectual development
makes it possible for some to become engaged with concepts, imagery, theorems,
contingencies, and implications.
It also enables them to shift from an
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1.
rian sense of right and wrong, to a more open and complex approach
authori
This cognitive shift makes
to Value ormation, both personal and social.
for young adolescents to struggle for the first time with conit possibl

flicting oncepts like individual rights and "the greater social good" -This change in cognitive style has import
the underpinnings of democracy.
for curriculum and teaching techniques..
And so, early adolescence is a critical time in human development, critWe tend to be fearful of this
ical to the individual and to the social order.
While acknowledging the plasticity of this stage, we
stage of development.
anticipate that young adolescents are more receptive to negative than to DOSitive influences. We are frightened that the great majority who maneuver their
way successfully through a time of life requiring tonsiderable coping skills
will "catch" the "diseases." of our "new epidemics" -- pregnancy, running away,
dropping out, alcoholismi drug addiction, violence, and suicide. I,do not
mean to belittle the personal pain or social risk of such behaviors, but
rather to insist that most young adolescents, for many reasons, most of which
we do not know, manage to cope with amazing stability through so demanding a
Partly, because of our fears, we label the age group as
period in life.
By so doing, we fail'to
"transitional" and put young adolescents on hold.
assign our talents and financial resources to an extremely vulnerable and
impressionable age group.
Were our decision-making processes rational, we would examine the physical socio-emotional, and cognitive characteristics of early adolescence,
conclude that the needs of he age group are both critical to human development and widely ignored, an select early adolescence as a target area for
federal funding across a br ad spec rum of research and program "initiatives.

Contexts of Adolescent Develop

t

Adolescents mature in environments. Although we tend to talk about the
_power of intrapsychic forces and see children entering puberty as being at,
historical, cultural, and institutional contexts
the mercy of hormones, s
To be a young person going to
re of adolescence.
help to define the n
dependent upon books for knowledge but having meaningful
school in as
experiences within the context of family or community was to be someone with
a defined role dependent upon school for curricular content. Now, in an
information-rich society that offers few family 'and community roles for adolescents, the demands made upon schooling to help with role definition are
* socially determined. Likewise, to grow up in the Depression when each adolescent had to contribute to the well-being of the family conferred a sense
of meaning to development quite different from the affluence of the '50s and
To be
'60s, and different still from the constricting economy of the '70s.
young, black, 14, and anticipating a 40% unemployment rate is to have a foreclosed future at the very point of self-definition and rising social coninsofar as it is externally defined, is extremely
,
Adolesc
sciousness.
vulnerable to econ mic forces. When school curricula are devised that are
insensitive to that vulnerability, they become irrelevant to the lives of
We tend to think that many young adolescents will not learn because
students.
of the innter static caused by biological change, while ignoring the external
static caused by the lack of synchrony between institutional demands and
socio-economic realities.
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Nor will curricular revision suffice. Young people grow within the
contexts of institutions:. the family, schools, medical centers, the
juvenile justice system, the media, libraries, voluntary youth organizations,
shopping malls, etc.
Because we Are unsure what role we want young adolescents to assume in our society, most,of these institutions are not infused
with a sense of purpose that helps young people to define themselves
parts
of a larger whole.
What is to be learned in school therefore remains n
artificial construct unrelatqd to any sense of purpose for too many junior
high age students, and unrelated to that network of institutions that each
young adolescent must learn to negotiate.
The context that presents us, in the 1970s, with the hardest sets of
choices is racial and ethnic. At a time when school classes are not to be
"racially identifiable" and yet ethnic and racial groups choose not to be
"melted", policy setters for schooling for all grade levels face a dilemma
that is yet to be resolved. The conflict appears to be most keenly felt
by young adolestents who, unlike other age groups, thrive when they are in
the racial majority.
Thus, while black students do best in predominately
white elementary and high schools, they appear to do better in predominately
black junior high schools. Similarly, while elementary and seniorhigh
school students do better with more experienced teachers, juniorhigh students appear to achieve more with inexperienced teachers. What we may be
seeing here is the self-cOnsciousness and peer-orientation of young adolescents,'who relate best to young teachers closest to their own age in socially
comfortable contexts. From various studies a picture emerges of the vulnerable seventh-grader, more vulnerable than others to violence, the unsettling
effects of changing schools, damage to self-esteem, and heterogeneity of
school population.
We can choose to reject certain policy implications)of
such findings, but we must decide how to respond to them as best we can
through institutional restructuring, hiring policies, instructional methodologies, and'curricular offerings.
We must also finally recognize officially that adolescents do not live
their lives in the isolated fragments of the individual institutions we
choose to specialize in. Although the impact of spending 180 days a year in
a school building is not to be minimized, information and experiences from
the various institutions that an adolescent interacts with are processed by
one integrated personality who, we hope, does not live as fragmented a life
as our curricula and individual institutions presume.
The Junior High School
1

The junior high school is an overloaded institution. Staffed by the least
appropriately trained administrators and teachers, often under-funded by inequities in school finance weighting formulas, hindered by dated or insufficient curricular materials, junior high schools are supposed to instruct
the most developmentally variable group of students in any of the continua of
public schooling.
In a society not sure what the aims of schooling should-be,
uncertain who young adolescents are and who we want them to be, junior, highs
add insult upon injury by lacking an internal definition of what the aims of
schooling are for young adolescents in particular. These areas of confusion
converge upon an age group just beginning to seek personal and social
definition.
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`highleveL. it is difficult
to make a rationale. for any curricular or stuff development ,independent of
.structural change,. .Whenbne.reVolews the Obdectives and funding priorities of
"NSF from 1954. to the present,. one can easily recoMmend that every single
The fact that they have
priority be reassigned.noW to junior high education.
all been attempted at other grade levels does not minimize the importance of
these objectives for young adolescents. It is possible that no meetings' or
(I was, in fact, tempted to list recommendaposition papers are necessary.
tions culled from "pre-College Science Curriculum Activities of the National
Science Foundation," Vol..II, and submit them in lieu of this .paper. ) The
problem with such an approach, however, is that it is unclear that kny
funding priority targeted to an unresponsive organizational structure will
We are seeing some exciting concepts of career education and
b'
effective.
consumer and homemaker education bastardized at the junior high level. Can
we. be at all assured that science education will fare better?.
0.3.1
developmental. needs is so 'great at 'the,,,j

.

Recommendations.

These general assumptions form the basis fo

the recommendations that

follow:
1.

2.

3.

A.;
V

4(
to convey as much, if
The ways i h which young people are tang
not more, lasting means as the-subject matter being taught. Young
people who spend more than one-third of their waking hours in an
accepting environment that values their individuality and their
growing abililty to assume responsibility for their lives are given
a chance to learn that they are worthwhile, resourceful human
Any movement toward curricular innovation in our schools
beings.
affords us the opportunity to extend our commitment to create human
We must resist the superimposition of yet
learning environments.
another program onto the school day of a young person in a coercive,
irrationally untrusting, or unduly regimented environment.
Teachers need humane working condidions if they are to create
The special demands already
humane environments for their students.
made upon teachers of young adolescents need to be considered in any
proposed:curricular or instructional reform.
We
Schools by themselves cannot redress the wrongs of our society.
have learned many hard lessons about the feasibility of asking our
educational institutions to` take on the solitary burden of healing
our social and economic wounds. Efforts at expanding the populations served in schools should be extended beyond schools to other
educational institutions and settings.
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The following recommendations are made in the context of these general
assumptions and the review of what preceded them:
1.
Funding should promote the integration of minority and women
students into the regular-science classroom, rather than targeting
and thereby separating out.specially funded students.
(Too often
categorical funding creates separate categories of students and
excludes them from the mainstream.)
2.- -Funding should promote school reorganization in the direction of
recommendations emerging from middle school associations.
These
include interdisciplinary studies, high interest short term courses,
A options or electives, and other attempts to give students and
teachers more choice and flexibility.
3.
Funding should promote the development of curricular modules at
various levels of cognitive sophistication to meet the needs of a
-variable young adolescent school population. These modules should
be developed so that they can be used in heterogeneously grouped
dal,. (Too many curricular packages require homogeneous grouping
andre therefore not useful to schools where homogeneous grouping
leads to in-school segregation, or what VCR calls "racially identifiable" classes.
Teachers at the junior high level seek excellent materials for classes of students with broad ranges of ability
and background.)
4.
Funding should encourage established and newly organized teacher
centers to serve middle schools/junior high school staff members.
(Most established teacher centers do not offer services to teachers
of young adolescents.)
5.
Initiatives in science literacy should be joineseto initiatives in
basic literacy so that science curricular development, and instructional improvement address the problems of functionally illiterate
young adolescents atid,their teachers.
(It is almost impossible for
teachers to learn how to teach subject-related literacy skills to
adolescents either in university courses or during.in-service
workshops.)
6.
Funding initiatives should extend outside the schoOl to the voluntary
sector, including the media, recreation departments; voluntary youthserving organizations, industry, shopping malls and other places
where young people'congregate.
(In Scandinavia, creative uses of
shopping malls as centers where teenagers "hang-out" are being
explored.)
7.
Programs that parallel the artists -in- the - schools project should be
funded for those science areas sUpporte&by.7NSF.- Young adolescents
need greater access lizerOle models rather than.learning about careers
from textbooks.
8.
No curricular development should be funded without strong dissemination and instructional improvement comporients.
9.
Information disseminators should be encouraged to broaden the scope
of the content and clientele of dissemination. Dissemination should
not be tied so,lely to products, nor should it be limited to science
educators and researchers.
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10.' Instructional and administrative improvement should., receive the
highest funding priorities. The vast majority of teachers and administrators at the middle school/junior high level have had inadequate pre-service preparation and in-service work. Money will
be misspent on curricular revision without major emphasis being
placed on professional improvement.
Funding should be made available to state departments of educaa.
tion to upgrade their science consultants in the areas of early
adolescent development, the organization of the school day,
interdisciplinary teaching, science literacy, etc.
Funding should be made available to coll6ges, universities and
b.
non-profit private institutions to improve or, establish preservice and in-service course offerings aptt emphasize early,
adolescent development, interdisciplinary approaches to'science,
etc.
11.

Funding should be made available to non-profit education and/or
Advocacy institutions that are in the vanguard,of educational reform
at the state, yegional, and national levels to establish demonstratiOn programs that provide training, information services, and to
establish liaisons amopq professionals in the schools, community
workers, andilthe private sector with the purpose of .expanding science
.opportunities fOr young adolescents in the community and the work
.

place.
1'.
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Career Education
Barbara Preli

Career Education is a term that has generated nationwide discussion over
the last few years.
Professional literature documents the evolution from concept to fact. A fact which sees itself being implemented in over 9200 school
districts throughout the United States.
Just recently, thetongress of the United States enacted into law the
National Career Educatio
Incentive Act which was signed by President Carter
on December 13, 1978.
This act with adequate appropriation will see the concept of Career Education implemented in,every school district throughout the
nation.
What exactly is this concept that has generated such
phenomenal interest and enthusiasm from educators, parents
and business labor-professiOnal community?
What effect does this concept have on the areas of science
'math and social studies?
.
How will this effect the.,early adolescent?
.
How does this fit into the goals of the National Science
Foundation?
I would hope the following narrative would suggest some answers to each
of these questions.
Career Education, from its beginning, emphasizes for all persons, at all
educational levels, in all settings of our society the need to know, understand and act on the increasingly close relationship between education and
work that exists in our society.
'Community surveys, research studies and professional literature speak
frequently of the occupational illiteracy that is strangling our youth.
Whether such criticism is justified or not, d1ta indicate a majority of
students are leaving the system with:
lack of employability skills.
limited job seeking, getting and keepin skills.
limited knowledge of available occ
ions.
limited recognition of
rewards of work.
limited decision-m king skills.
little awarenes of the purposefulness of education to the
world of wor
r
little ad
e.
AA.
limited
T
long range goals.
:limited abili yto forth positive attitude about self.
Data reflect the. need or strengthening these areas with all students and
at all level,s,of the program eginning in the formative primary years and con-.
tjnuing in a systematic developmental process throughout the students develop.

.

ment.

Very basic questions which 'resent themselves'at this time are:
How can these needs be me
Where does this fit into the present educational system
we are familiar with?
Who should do it?
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School systems throughout the United States are currently successfully
demonstrating a variety of different approaches to making th se goals a reality
for students.
It is too time consuming to detail all the app aches being
utilized but there are certain commonalities among all programs.
Career
Education:
.
involves the entire school program and the resources of the
community.
It is for all students, at all levels of the
school program.
is an integral part of the total education enterprise.
is a continuum of planned experiences which begins in early
childhood and continued through the adult years.
infused; thrbaded or woven into the content of existing curriculum.
It is not packaged as a separate course or series
of courses.
is a systematic developmental concept which encompasses three
.

.

.

.

phrases.

Awareness

- This is the foundation of the career education
program.
It provides the basic foundation in
the areas of academics, work, self, concept,
decision-making, and community.
Awareness is a continuous process throughout
one's life.
Exploration - Exploration builds upon the attitudes and skills
developed in the awareness phase.
It provides
additional skill training,-both academic and
technical, hands on experiences, greater selfanalysis, and in depth exploration of jobs to
enable the student to choose a preparation best
suited to his life plan.
Exploration is also a continuous process.
Preparation - This phase prepares the student, based upon their
selection of programs, to enter college, to obtain
a job, or continue in a post-secondary training
program.
In addition to the preparation of skills, it gives
the student further exploration of skills, further_

exploration of those occupations which utilize the
skills he is learning.
Specific curriculum design varies among programs. The elementary component usually centers around creating an awarenessof the students towards
the world of work, self, school, and community in a sequenced and developmental
process. The career concepts, "themes and techn ques are interwoven among the
curriculum as to be a regular part of the teach Wlearning process.
The middle/junior high component of the proc s provides young adolescents
with the motivation to think of future career deci ions at a time, when they
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.In order to answer these questions we must first clarify terminology. The
United States Office of Education defines Career- ,Education as "an effort aimed
at refocusing,American education and the actions of the broader community in
ways that will. help individuals acquire and utilize the knowledge, skills, and
attitudes necessary for each to make work a meaningful, productive, satisfying
part:of his or her way of learning."
It,is necessary to underscore the emphasis placed on preparation for the
-_ world of:work, (paid, unpaid) does not compromise the other goals of education.
Careeijducation is not designed to,solve all the problems' of education, but to
.

.

refomq education On one of its goals, preparation for work, as part of the
total educational endeavor.
The definition can be further clarified by examination of the learner
goals proposes by the United States Office of EducatiOn.
Increased 'self-awareness
Increased basic academic/vocational skills
Increased aWareness'Of work values
Increased:awareness of knowledge. about work
IMproved work habits Increased work getting and seeking skills
.
.

.
.

.-Ancreased placement
Increased awareness of means for continued education
Career Education addresSes itself in a systematic manner to each of the above
OutComes.
Analysis of the. learner outcomes. makes it.apparent that many persons share
the joint responsibility for'achieving these goals with children. The specific
role or, responsibility may differ but. all contribute in many inter-related ways
to the student outcomes.
.

.

.

Teachers

SCHOOLS

Counselors

Instruction
Guidance
Vocational Education

Librarians

Spkial Education
Principals

CAREER EDUCATION
GOALS

Research & Evaluation

.

Supervisors

School Board
Members
Parents

Home-Family

Business-LaborProfessionalGovernmental Persons

Community

The delivery of Career Education represents a collaborative effort of the
total instructional staff along with assistance from the home family, and broad
community. This is only achieved if all persons involved in the total development of the child work together to mutually implement the student goals.
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are concerned with the present. The revised :curriculum emphasizes the relevance
of content to areers. ,Intensified guidance efforts and opportunities for exploration of the world of work are provided.
The senior high program is a more formaliztd program of, preparation.
Awareness and exploration are still continuing for some students.
A revised curriculum emphasizing the relevance of .content to careers, guidance activities and part
time work experience are generally available in:varying degrees.
Career Education blends a variety of techniques that are already familiar to
many educators. The easiest way to clarify these techniques is to provide a
Short description.
Interview

A class or individual questions workers about
their job.
It is an excellent means of research, listening, inquiry, and communicating.
Students participate in:
.

.

.

Research

locating pre-interview information
formulation of questions
conducting the interview
follow up activities

Research about the world of work can be conducted
by every student at every grade leVe.l.
The amount
and nage 4f research depends upon the characteristics of,this individual child.
Research can'be accomplished in many ways; written
reports, interviews, films, and filmstrips, recordings
ald tapes, books, charts,'letters, newspapers,
magazines, .commercials.

Discussion

Discussion is.a useful tool for planning
activities, prOblem solving, attitude and
value clarif- iAation about the world of work.
The teacher ,er2eates an aware, free, accepting
atmosphere. . The students should feel free to
express their views in an appropriate manner.
Guidelines are established before each session
begins.
Teacher lecture and student-teacherstudent exchanges are avoided.

Bulletin Boards

Bulletin Boards serve to focus attention, stimulate thinking, and display student activities. A
career bulletin board should reflect the career
theme or career value.
Any of the following general themes could'be developed for a specified subject area or classroom,
e.g.:

A Rainbow Of Careers
The Many People Who Work On
5-Star Careers
The Wonderful World Of
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What Can YoulCook Up For a Career
What Are The Educational Reqyfrements?
Careers In
SpreadThe Word About
.Be A
Consider A Career In
Field Trip

A field trip is an excellent way to gather infor-'
mation about the world of work on a first hand basis.
It could be an initial or illuminating activity.
Workers can be viewed in real-life settings as they
carry out their daily roles and responsibilities.
Experiences should be carefully planned by the class
in advance.
Questions should be developed to bring,
purpose to the trip. A special emphasis needs to be
placed on persons in the jo

Hands On
Activities

Hands on activities are those adtivities that which
entails actually performing those tasks which a
worker would do in a certain occupation.
These
activities are conducted in a simulated situation.
Hands on activities give the students an opportunity
to associate skills necessary to perform a certain
job with their own interests, talents, and capa"IP
bi'lities.

Learning Centers

Learning centers are special areas designed for
individual and small group learning activities.'
Learning centers can be used in a variety ofways
depending upon the teachers purpose:
1.

2.
-3.

Total learning environment
Remedial work
Drill

Interest activities
5. jaPichment activities
4.

A career theme can provide-an excellent motivational
theme for each of these purposes, e.g.: Interest
centers of tools can provide some hands-on experiences for children.
111rIcivin

This provides the student with a chance in a structured, planned situation to spend time observing a
model or models carrying out their daily duties on
the job.
It presents work in a real life setting.
Skills and qualifications can,be analyzed as well as
interests and talents examined.

4
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The internship program is anon -paid experience for
secondary students in a job area of their choice.
It provides students
The amount of time may vary.
with opportunities to:

Internship

.

.

.
.
.

Simulation

explore the day to day, hour to hour, duties
and responsibilities of a job.
acquire knowledge of other jobs related to
their job choice.
&Irv. the career lattice within a job area.
interact with a successful role,model.
participate in hands on activities.

Role. playing provides opportunity for the students
to act out a work situation and to examine carefully
their interests. A game of charades could be played.
Cards can be prepared with picture5 of workers with
or without a few suggestive comments on tasks performed by the worker to give students an idea for
the role play.situation. Students can draw)and then
role plays the worker for others to guess.
,

o

All of these techniques emphasize a more activity-centered approach to
the teaching/learning process - one where students are actively but constructively involved in the process of learning with strong emphasis upon the
relationship between education and the world of work.
For purposes of this panel the .remaining part of this paPer will be
directed towards the early adolescent, the middle/junior high years., The
particular needs of this age group as relates to Career Education will be
explored.
The middle/junior high phase of Career Education includes awareness,
phase is a crucial
exploration and in some individual cases-pre
for too
'uggested
l ink in the career
re
education process. Some persons ha
long it has been the missing link.
By the time students reach early adolescent, they are ready to explore
The exploracareer areas but are not ready to choose a specific occupation.
tory experiences provide an environment for them to determine how their
interests can relate to future goals. They can begin to plan their life
Research data would indicate that most students are deielopmentally
goals.
ready to begin this planning process.'
to
They like to le
Students, at this age, are activity oriented.
ey
t
do things, to manipulate, to explore. They have begun to discover
have opinions and that what they do and say has an effect on other pe ple.
Career Education provides the student an opportunity for a trying out period
about the world of work within a safe environment of the school and community.
Career Education at this level can provide a key motivational factor
It provides activities- which enable
for the,.middle/junior high curriculum.
students to perceive education as being purposeful and meaningful at a time
when students do not generally view school as such. With the introduction
of,Career concepts within subject content areas students begin to see a
.

direct relationship between what they are - learning and the real, world.
sample illustration would be:

A

Mathematics:
Skills:.

Measurement
Understanding linear measurement:
line segments, English units,
perimeter use of protractor to classify angleso.
Understanding .angl e measurement:
protractor, classification

Behavioral Objective:
Develops skills and understanding relative to' linear measurement
and angle measurement. Job cluster:
construction, 'fine arts, and
humanities; jqk- family:
carpentry, masonry, art; jobs: stiAplEyors',
draftsmaiei architects, "artist, landscape artist, builders, engineers

9

Career Objecttlye:
partic,ipati
in activities whi h provide' information, about
-Occupations within selected clusters the student will be able to
identify tool's used, education and training, Work hours, reading
and 'math skills, different jobs have different environments.,

,

°

Facilitating Activi (tY:
,

.
imasuring r
.

,

.

Develop am eye catching disPlaY of various instruments used in

1.

.

,

f

lines and.angles -in different 'careers (e.g., a T:- square protractor, tape

measure,yardstick, compass, - surveyor's tools). This should be done two
or three days before beginning the unit.
2.
Begin the unit by relating the instruments on display with the people who
might use them.
:
i. 'Put up a bulletin board entitled "Good Measurement Skills Can Be The Key,
To YourjUture." Have the student cut out want ads from the-daily news
paper for all jobs wench require some type of measuring skill throughout
the duration of this unit.
6
Develop 'several hands-on job experience projects for small group work.
a.
This : might include surveying a piece of school property, drawing it
lit.s4le.on" paper.
Giving length-, width
width, p,
erimeter;.angles of the
,

_

.

.

.

.

.

corners.
'
Within a given time limit assign work crews lo build a fence around
the srchool building or football field. Each'group will need to
submit a bid for the job. They must determine:
1: Where thpit will build
-

b..
6

.

The typeof fence -i
3. me perimeter of the area to be fenced in

2.
4

14 4.

5,
6.,

'Height of fence
,'
--4-*
Where to put gates
Cost of fhe supplies from catalogues, or by visiting and calling

.

-

.

k-.

,
,

,-

fencing in the school

Eactigrfup will turn infinal
OrOertY; along with, a scale dra

0 determine which group

,

Will be given the job."
5i:n Relate how peol)le.wook together, through discussion of how a building
Ts constructed.% Surveyors, draftsman, architect, .contractor, engineers,
builders, landsCape artist.
Ilt
Interview,somebne from Activity 5.
ni
her trade.
Ha4e_speaOr bring in some of the tools
a.
sel
-with,others
in this
Relate KOW his/her job involves working
b.

cluster

.
-

Work sheet - a set of sword problems inclUding

othetical projects to

meatyrk-4and find 'cost,

r to explain how perspective and distance are

'Ask thgl's-thool,
.4;0,

used irraits
.

tIassrooffirgsour"

foi. exploration:

magazines, kits, books on

building

T640,se tYi5Kofactfvities provide opportunities for students to look at

themteWs#ectfically as relates to:
attfted0s-toward work
rsetibnv-of own abilities and interests
ills.to,assess the variety of job related information they are
.k
Education provides young adolescents with the
ink bf future career goals at a time when they-are mainly

sedier4.0g.
'1?

his Carr;

,,the',nresent.
r

CI V.REOMMENDATIGNS-4)5,

Jhe'ffollowing rdcommendations are suggested within the context of Cdteer
Education and the early adolescent.
1,/, Analysis is needed in the Content areas of scienCe, math, and social
What'
',st,frdies basic skills and, concepts and the related, job areas.
Care
shoUld
be
taken
to
Ibbs require these instructional skills?
professional.
include jobs across the continuum unskilled
'Research should be conducted as to the relationship between course
selection and projected career goals. -Included should be how great
is the influence of parents, peers, teachers on coupse.choice.
A
curriculum development effort should be undertaken to refine the'
3.
Apth,'stience, social studieslprograms which have kroven effective
tab include work values, job infOrmation and career concepts as part
of the subject content.
Demionstration 'programs should be conducted which utilize science
4.
eiliwtion and science work related experiences within'the community.,
5. .1141Far& and analyze of job projections for,the fUture as relates to
,
sctence, math, social studies.
adminisSeminars
which
would
develop
an
awareness
oh
the
part
of
6.
strators, curriculum developers; teachers, and teacher trainers as
to the importance and process of including career concepts within the
nimnrnec

7.

program development for the early;tdolescent should be a part
of the total continuum of learning for,the student.
on. a K-12
developmental,Satis
A'

.

(what comes before and ,after)

what else is going on at the ea0y, adolescent years.
Total program planning rather than isplated subject area development.
A directed effort is needed to make- sCience education curriculum
.

8.

alive, exciting and exploratory f6)'s all students.
9.

While special programs should be contfnued for gifted and talented
students in these areas, additional:,prograns should be developed
for ALL students. A LIFE SpIENCENipproach.
e.g. pollution, energy,
physical and mental health.
Sciehce education for all as part of
development.
r
"r:
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Strengthening Mathematics Programs
for Early Adolescents
,r

Eugene P. Smith

Backgroude
The Adolescent

'The ages from 10 to 15 areAmportant pivotal years in the mathematics
education of the growing adolescents because:
they are moving from the developmental level Piaget characterizes
1.
as the Concrete Operational. Stage (ages 6-7 toil or 12) where
physical manipulation of objects play an important role in thinking
to the Formal. Operational Stage (ages 11-12 and up) where they can
use relational thinking and abstract thought'in the solution of
problems.
2.
the youngsters move in the mathematics curriculum from the relatively informal experiences in arithmetic to the formal structuNts,
.
of algebra and geometry.
an understanding, enthusiastic, knowledgable teacher can malp tHe
..
spark for learning mathematics that resides in each of themr6 rst.:,
into a flame that may last a lifetime but a poor teacher-ma
-/
close to snuffing out that spark.
the-youth reach grades seven and eight that have long beep,
nized for their barren curriculum--too often simply.,,a revl
minor extension of the mathematics of grades one through si k.
they complete the usual required sequence in.mathematics and.be
5
the elective mathematics programkr no mathematics at all: .;
itcs ga .,,
6.
the stydents:make the decision to continue studying mat
6,gi4eer';
keep
the.
doors
open
to'professions
such
as
sciepti.
thus
economist, business man, physician, statistician, compur rfpro-'
grammer, mathematician, and other occupations requiring'4,k6iftedge
of high schbol mathematics for prerequirsite courses or thd. prof ssion
ool
Inversely, they may make the decision to avoid .h
itself.
oeloctive courses in mathematics and thus shut'the doors,to,
0
A'''.
fessions listed above.
,

-

.---.

.

-

..

iF;

,

i

.

'
Techers
e

a

.111ro

There are verriew teacher education programg in the United S
are specifically directed toward preparing mathematics teachers for
and junior high schools. Teachers with seconclary mathematics majors.
junior Hlighf
gravitate toleachinflIn highrschools. Hence, the middle
school mathematics teachers, in general, have less of an academic backgr
in thir subject than-the high-school teacher.
For at lent
The problem is compounded by the changing popeation.
net decade the 06-easing numbers;of students in American schools wilTlestilt
Hence, there will no lonijer be ,the infuebtf of __AAA
staffs.
shrinking to
i
((-/,
1 rge numbers ONFnew young teachers pumping fresh ideas into our schodIS
"4'

...IL-22- -all

Minorities, Women and, the Handicapped
The numbe".,$,,,of,peopli from the ranks,of the minorities women and the
handicapped Wridmajor in mathematics or a field such as engineering that
requires an 4tensive.knowledge of mathemattcs is low compared th their
representation in the general pdpulation. Reasons for this fact are not
-

clear.

Teacher Education

Middle and junior high school teachers of mathematics, without a doubt,
shave the most diverse backgrounds in mathematics of any segment of teachers
in American schools.
Some have undergraduate majors in mathemativs, but the
preponderance of these teachers in the pre-ninth-grade programs have neither
majors nor minors in mathematics even though they may be full time mathematics teachers.
RECOMMENDATION 1..

($5-,500.,000)

In view writhe situation described above it is proposed that the NSF

40
onsor:
1: Summer institutes in mathematics education for experienced middle
and junior high school teachers.
These institutes should be
.

planned and implemented with a balance between content and
methodology.
(There is evidence to support the thesis that
teachers tend to teach as they are or have been taught.)
The
institutes should be followed with curriculum and methods seminars
during the academic year.94Z
2.
Academic year institutes Mt. experienced middle anddupior high
school mathematics teachers.
e following additional guidelines are suggested for
in'sertvic e
.

-

,

:,

Cur Oi ulum and methods sem inar:is:
T

2

il

l'

Mathematics content:
Follow CUPM recommendations :for the mathe-'
mhtical education of _junior high school teachers. Special emphasis
iTh thould.be placed upon the mathematics of the rational numbers, '
moat)
ry including -analytic geometry, number theory,, elementary
Tstati tics, and elementary probability.
.
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Iirimely foci should lie-un tedthing' techniques, materials of
4,
learking theory, organizatitpn for instruction, moti-

,L,,4

..

4

...oblerrit arising in'the day -£o -day teaching in the

y ,/
4

fs:
'4

so sc,1300

'school,

_Teams of two or .three teachers: or administrators
uld be, given priority over a iingle teacher from
Dissemination al so. )
.

41°
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..

,

4.

The administrators and teache m, ,;schools wishing
to send altea to the inservice institute shouldligjgw an agreement
tcpfocUs on t e inservice education in mathematics' of a majority
of the rest Of the staff teaching mithematics Wthe school. The
_leaders-of the in-school inservice ould be the'team frowthat
school in 'cooperation with the university staff.
Payment of teachers and leaders in the in-chogl inservice
Stipends:
programs should be in accordance with NSF guidelines.
Base line data on achievement in mathematics should be
Evaluation:
secured in the participating schools. A followup studyTof the
achievement of students should be used as one measure 44,--the
effectiveness` of the institute programs. The teachers should
evaluate the teacher education dimenkion of the program via a welldesigned questionnaire. There should also be followup classroom'.
visits by university personnel conducting the inservice tnstituteS.
7.
Proposals: There should be cooperative development of proposals
between school systemt and a universitymith evidence-of extensive
prep, gnning on the idOtification of needs, through surveys,and
achievement test data..
,Priority:
Initially, priority_ should be given to teachers from
8.
large cities.
materials and equipment used in the
9.
Materials and equipment:
,
inservice-Anstituteouch as Cuisenaire rods, fractional parts, kits
of teacirtng aids, calculators and so on should be supplied to each
teacher. A set of each should then be given to the teacher for use
in classroom instruction.
The rattdhale for proposing the two `types of inservice institutes-whose
participants are from urban districts include:
Minority groups are concentrated in many of our large cities.
1.
2.
In general, mathematics scores on the National Assessment of Educational Progress tests have been lower for chiTeen and youth in our
lcl.rge city, populations than for those in suburban and rural, areas-.
3.
The Miller Math Program in California indicated thAt whe inservice
education was instituted,'achieyement scores improved.,
Wejnowrall too little about .What really goes. on in cl srooms
4.
aGiordiKtO a recent study by'a congittee of the Con rence,Board
of Nothematical Sciences, theAACOME Report. Hence, work with
theirlown classrooffs
felt essential to the s
.

A

.

.

,

,

-of an'inservice progrb.,
in otir large cities
5. We have a crisis irtthe.education of thky
itb vigor and imagih
that muit.be,a acke
6,.mBeyond tIj s dentO_e,teacherjs the.Mog imfiortant variable in

tie mathematicsafi4Iffiom.
The acdeic-yeai^ Itstftute) vigclio have tharacteristics,simIlar to the
inservice institutes.
A special note s*ilolOe made here of an imPOrtant omission from the Ai
PLEA of 1958., Colleges rind universities having both undergraduate*programs
in mathematicreducatiomrwergoexcluded from receiving funds for buying
"

materials and equipment. 'Wall of the.vhdergraduates and a large number
Funds should be-provided
f imservice teadors partiiciliate in such programs.

.

for_' the univevirties conducting the inservice and academic year institutes,
to buy a wide va,riety cif materials and devices to teach mathematics to the
1.0 to 15 year-kld group.
Materials and Instructiona3 Development
.

RECOMMENDATION 2.

($1;400,000)

NSF should support the design, delelopment, and-testing of innovative

sample- textbook materials .

New, imaginative, creative textbook materials need to be developed
for the early adolescent based on what we know about child development,
.children's interests, and mathematics as a discipline.
We have already. referred to Piaget's Stagesof Maturational Develop
Bruner says that we have three -ways of knowing: "enactive, iconic, and

All too often the enactive way, so important to the elementar,
school child, is bypassed when it. stould not be. Piaget's observation o
the concrete operational stage and Bruner's hypothesis of the enactive ay
of knowing imply that it is important to use physical materials to to ch
mathematits. Furthermore, some research_ers including Dr. Goffrey M tthews
of Great Britain, have hypotheiized that 'many_ youngsters remain in the concrete operational stage well beyond the age of 12 and hence need concrete,
manipulative materials to "aid their thinking processes in learning mathe.
Symbolic.

mattcs.
VWe should also recognize that

mathematics

N
is "o-faced."

.

With one face

rooks out into- the world outside the classroontj'and has its applications. in
,-al world as wellall's to more advanced mathematics. With the other it
to its own coherent, 'intertwined,, internalStructure. Both of these
dloportantland should be emphaslied in riew materials. But what. con es alrapplication for the early adOlescent? Do the uses of Mathe-'
54441, in roadmap reading, in studying statistics ,about birds and
Wq animals, in analyzing statistics about theMselves,'in making and
,,,interprOtthil*Aphs and 'charts serve as aPplications,:to the early adolescent?
.Do the uses okinathematics in studying the.,relations ,of oWeven, and square
numbers; the l'ig*Itse.;, numbers (triapgular, sqOare, pentadorral.; ): magic

-

squares ,and the ge ?eration of new magic squares.: from a given magic square
constitute applications
"mathematics for the early adolescent? Do applica-

tions to the world of wiek and business :interest' the early adoleslent?

Some

:schools and authors have developed mini - courses and modules aroundoa central
them& such as roadmap reading to motivate young minds. In any new material
pralltedv attempts should be' made to appeal to both boys apd girls and to

minorities'as well as the majokity race.
Tn the' dev,elopment of curricular Materials Miring the 60's 'adequate
attention was given to the internal structure of mathematics. Not enough
attention was given to applications. of the queen of the Sciences, Practically
no attention Was 'given .in the widgay publicized prograthsto'the interests of
chililren and youth and to the WayPthey structure knoWledgellifor themselves.

in the 70'i a great deal of attention has been directed toward a defini-

tion of the BASICS.

The National Council of Supervisors of Mathematics,

recognizing W.responsibility of the profession to delitine the baSio%skills,

hav published the "National Council of Supervisors of Mathematics Position
n the Basic Skills" pursuant to a contract with the National Institute
Pape
of Education. They identified the following ten basic skill areas:
Problem solving
1.
Applying mathiMatict to everyday situations
2.
Alertness to the reasonablenets to results
3.
Estimation and approximation
4.
Appropriate computational skills
5.
6.
Geometry.
Measurement
7.
Reading, interpreting, and constructing tables, charts and graphs
8.
bsing mathematics to predict
9.
Computer literacy
10.
lik
To these I would add:
Knowing when to use each operation
11.
The calculator as a tool or soleing mathematical problems
reemphasizes the importance .of knowing when to use each of the
it
operations.
Mathematical thinking applied to non-mathematics situations
12.
.

.

Euler Circles and Venn Diagrams can beused to test the validity
of syllogisms. The chapter on "Proof" of the Twenty-fourth
Yearbook ofIthe National Council ofleachers of Mathematics
(NCTM) outliOeg,strategiet of pr*able inference-andteCessary
inference that can- be applied -in_both the mathematical pd non"The Nature ofProof", theihirteenth
mathematical AbFacrfs,
Yearbook of tPWNCTM: is ttledesCtiption of an eAPriment to,
provide transfer-of mathematical modet of thought to problems of
everyday life:
qik?'
New Matertalscould be judged on the basis of this list of the basics
,

.4

Gareer Education,
liEdbAMtNDATION 3.
.

($100,000)

NSF sho d sport tOdeslgn, implementatiehilid testing of realistic
career'education materia4 related to the mathematics
anO'understan abl
e world of work including tharheeded ford entering post secondary
needed for
at lead to the various professions or johvai technicians.
programs

440Q, 00)
ewspaper columnists and others have sharedtrue/stories.of the-mathei.,
l deficiencies of high school graduates, espectally from schOblt in
m
t
fiegf otn\large cities, about thew lack of7'knowledge of theritorldcf.
'

and itl'requIreelents,'and.the unrealiwtic'wage expectations of school 4'1

dr00011W,W4leimAill$,Orough Job Corps,programs. vfor example, two
Texas JO Cd sAjOilluates who had 'learned t4 weld would not accept a wage
approaching $ 0.00:4or eb eight-hour day because theliSay was too low!
fgr training technicians or
The student-Whd'expects to enter a Rr r
necf. the professions .must
the cipljege-capable student expecting
cs'at ags 14 'or 15; Jle/she
make decisions on elective scours elAn
"isound basis for
needs information in the eaMy adtilescent;yers to prov
selectina courses actorooriate.to oersonal

,r:

New curriculum materials must be directed to all students 'not just
students in the upper quartile of ability.
If this is ,not done, the new
programs will end up in suburban schools and the critical needs of the
great bulk of students in our major-cities wiThremain untouched
by them.
We must-find ways to make mathematics relevant to the urban child.
On the other hand, there also should be opportunities for
the gifted
.in mathematics.
Possibilities fo,keeoing these youngaters at their learning
edges inOUde independent study leading to acceleration, mathematics
leagues
for interschool competition, open-ended problems in text
materials, mathematics cubs, and long-term research projects culminating in
a presentation
at a mathematics fair or science-day competition.
Issues

There are several issues,and problems related to this
paper, and to the
improvement of,mathematics programs for, the early adolescent
youngster.
Some of these are listed below:
1.
Inservice institutes.
If the inservice
s
ute.proposal in this
paper is accepte
hen should the program be'planned for the
teacher with de finite
d relatively severe deficiencies in mathematics or for the most c able teachers on the staff?
(Since the
proposal includes the suggestion that' the program participants
conduct inservice work in their own.schools, the latter group of
teachers seems most logical.
However, if-that-portion of the
proposallis rejected,- then the issue, must be faced.)
2.
Statistics.
What is the place, if any, of statistics in the ga hematics programs for, early adolevent? Under'the able direction
of Fretrick Mostel
a Joint Commfttee of the NCTM and the
Americ
Statistical Association produced four volamesetitled
Statistics by Example.
The first two volumes of this series Could
be surveyed for ideas.
,,,,.;'
3.
Proof.
Should students be introduced to farmal,proof before the
formal geometry alas in grade 10 or 11? If so', how?
(For example,
in considering areas of the rectilinear figures and ithe circle
there is a logica
hain of "informal proofs" using physica]
materials moving fromithe square to the rectangle to the paral
elogram to the triangle to the trapezoid to the'circl.
(Other logical
sequences are al,o possible.) Some foreign tountrft
introduce
simple formal geometric proofs at an earlibr ageethap we do in the
USA.
There are alsornests" of theorems that could be used/in
elemdntary algebra.)1
4.
Calculators. Should teachers encourage:students to use.
calculators:
.------In solving mathematics problems?
4,75.
The computer.
Should the computer be used in teaching mathematics
to students in the early adolecent years?- If so, then should it,:
be used for computer-assfsted instruction? computer
- managed
instruction? producing randomly generated sets of exercises with
a different ,set for each student? simulation? teaching programming
techniques?

r

)

.

s

TqK

'

Competency-based programs. Should competency-based mathematics
programs be encouraged? Barry Mitzman in an eight -page report on
"The Problems of Minimalcy" says that OregOri, the first state to
adopt minimum- competency requirements for high school graduation,
(Barry Mitzman,
may also be the first to get off the bandwaggon.
"The Problems of Minimalcy" The Math Learning Center, 315 13th St.
N.E., Room 302, Salem, Oregon, 97301. Undated but contains a
reference to a September, 1977 publicatiOn.)
Organization for instruction. Should the Middle school mathematics
program be in a self-contained classroom or in a separate mathe
.
matics class taught by a mathematics specialist?
Grouping for instruction. The research on homogenous vs heterogenous grouping is equivocal with respect to student achievement.
About the only thing that is clear is that teachers prefer homogeneous grouping, bat few prefer to teach the lowest ability
group(s). Should other arrangements be suggested such as grouping
within a class or homogeneously grouping the top 10% and heterogeneously grouping the other 90% or encouraging independent'study
for the top 10-20% in a heterogeneously grouped class with the
hem to complete first-year algebra by the
purpose of acceleratin
,end of grade eight or.4

6.

7.

8.

Needed Research

RECOMMENDATION 4.

J.,

($3,000,000).

'Both basic and applied research related to the early--adolesCent's
mathematical education should be encouraged and.supported by#NSF.
v/ In 'some ciSes-the,problems stated above suitlyst probleMs.for.research.
Mere are others .listed below:
children
The nature of learning. -We knOW all toolittitabOut h
1.
BratnlOpping
and
its
implications
for
teaching
learn .mathematics.
Right or left hemisphere
and learning are nowAting-ftvestigated.
dohinance.fs getting Thcreasing attention. Such basic research
should be encouraged and supported. Other fattOrs to be investi,gated are (a) the role of memorization, in learning; (b) the place
of physical,Materiali tos-help. children learn; 4e7 the emphasiS
digeded on'enactive, icon' ,.and syMbolio activities fOr children.
70,kdiffering abilities; (d), the identification of learafeig styles
of children; (e) the interaction of children's learniW4Wes and
-g.y 4-, 4
different teaching styles.
What are the relative roles of experiencesjn
Ways' of knowing.
2.
enactive;-iCOnic, an'd Symbolic.medet of-learrringA4Tvitiest How
does the need for experience in these three rblyary, if any,
for children of different ability levels? dirrent learning
styles? different interests?
4
the.piace-of imagination in learning mathe,
3., .Imagination.
matics7; Eiritirrn once.said, "Imaginationlis more important than
knowledge. -But.knowiedge is the.fuer that fires the furnaCe of
.

:

4.

Learning disabilities in mathematici. What learning disabilities
interfere With the acquisition of the concepts and skills in mathematics? How can they be diagnosed and remedisted?
There has been extensive research on learninfdisabilities related
to reading, their diagnosis and reme&iation. Very little basic
research has been done on learning disabilities related to mathematics.
Few mathematics clinics exist; reading clinics abound..
5.
The calculator. What effects does the use of the calculator have
on (a) number fact skill development and retention; (b) development
or retention of computational algorithms; (c) problem solving
skills; (d) motivation; (e) attitudes toward mathematics?
6.
Mental calculation. What is the role, of any; ofitental calculation
in learning algorithms for computation, particularly those using
whole numbers?
7. -The mathematics classrooms.
What really goes on in America's mathe4,44,
matics classrooms? The NAME report revealed that little is known
about teaching strategies, materials used, and techniques of evaluation employed by classroom teachers.
8.
Competency-based programs and, minimum competency requirementi.for
graduation.. ,What effects are.competency-based mathematics programs
and minimu6Competency tests -in mathematics for'graduation having
on school mathematics programs? on student attitudes? on parental-4
Attitudes?,on teacher attitudes?
(It may be too early to tell
since many of these-programs have just been initiated.)
9.
Applications.
What applications are suitable for the interests
and abilities of the early adolescent?
(E.g., mathematics and
sports; banking and investments; operating a school store; simulating a grocery store in the classroom'; recreations such as
mA0C_s9uaresi-puzzles, tricks and the like; informal gdometry-Waiters, areas, volumes; roadmap reading;....) What,;
the
child's mind, is an application of mathematfcsl
10.
Academic games: What is the.role. of academic games fpf teaching
dnd learning mathematics? ,
11.
Changing.teachers. How can teachers be stimulated to change,theirteaching habits, techniques and attitudes?What arethe character7
istics of-teichers who change? What factors in their educational
or practical tlassroom experience or 'personality caused them to
change?:..What arethecharacteristics of tlichlft who do.nbt change?,
.

.
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General Introduction

This document explores various issues relevant to the education of early
adolescents., In Part I, characteristicsof early adolescents. of importance to
thei total educational program,are presented. This section focuses on:,

ngesOn cognition* '(2) changes in social cognition, and (3) changes in
pf.social contexts. Part II of the document.focuses on the learning'
h..ch is available to early adolescents.
The sections in Part II in,cluder. I.t1
the challenges of early.adolescence forythe schools, (2) a description of the formal schbol setting, highlighting distinCtions between'the junior
higftind middle school organizations, (3) a status report_on middle/junior high
school teacher certification, (4) a description of staff support and other sdrvices available to middle/junior high school teachers, (5) current statui3Of
instructional practices for early adolescents in science,, mathematics, and-social
science as well as instructional researChAn these areas, (6) information on
group differences, including sex differences, relevant to'science,, mathematics,
and social science educatittn, (7) a discussion of the,availability,of curricula
for early adolescents' inIACie0, mathematict, and.social science instruction,
together with several
les of curricula in these areas, (8) relevant information on career educ
'..early_adolescentS-With supporting research, and
(9) a description of
:and adjunctive educadonal experiences for early
'adolescents.
InforinatIbn ;
for Apch of the sections was located in professional
journals, gov rnm
_ts--_iff,. occasionally, through personal communications.
(1

sig
cont x

Members of, the Na
the primary sources%,

..41enCe Foundation Panel on Early Adolescence provided
r-the;document. Their sUggestions led to additional references which wer
.t* construct the final document.
m, h-the'scope of this document should be noted.
Three limita
First,
.1:
it mus
empha
that this paper is not an exhaustive review of-available
literattiPe.
Rattig, it touches upon basic concerns within, a variety of topics,
typically citing major sources, and-summa w,
relevant analyses and/or research.
Second; the definition of-early adolescence used in this document is the. period
spanning the ages of ten to fifteen. Third, there ore few research. findings or
curricular efforts focused egclusively onthe early adolescent as sadefined.
For this reason it was pecessary at safie points to include stUdies which involved, older or younger children.
Available educational and psychological lit-,
erature on many aspects of this particular-peribd of develoOnent proved to be ''
meager.
v.
.
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PART I:

THE EARLY ADOLESCENT LEARNER

r

THE EARLY ADOLESCENT LEARNER

Introduction

Early adolescence isfdefined for purposes of this report as diat part of
the life cycle which spans th .a e f ten to .fifteen years. .Other definitions
based on biological, psychological or cultural criteria could also have.been
chosen. This age range does not correspond specifically to any one stage in
the major developmental theories or research to be reviewed, but it does correspond to the ages typically served by America-'s middle schools and junior high
schools; and is therefore of policy relevance. Fran the point of view of, psychalogical or sociological research, early adolescerke so defined is not an arbitrary period. However, fewdstudies in these areaspddress the period specifically,.
Lipsitz (1977) provides' an extensive review of sou ces'of research on this period,,
and concludes that there is a void in the research literature on children aged
ten to fifteen. Likewise, Hill (1973) speculated that as few as five percent of
the pages in the Journal of Developmental Psychology and Child Development had
been devoted to research-on adolescents during the past five years. Elkind
(1975) also concurred or the paucity of early adolescent research. 4He Stated in
the opening of his article, "Recent Research in Cognitive Development in Adoles

that there was a dearth of studies on adolescent.thinking, a situation unchanged since it was noted by G. Stanley Hall in 1904. Because the early adolescent period does not coincide with any single stage in most .developmenta\theories,
it'will often be necessary_to discuss more than one stage of cognitive or socio''emotional development in order to characterize 'early adolescent thought and _behavior.
,seen as a segment of human
It should be emphasized thatrearly adolescence
development continuous with the earlier and later years-(Konopka, 1973), not as
an isolated staige. As will be deicribed below, it is typically a period of significant physical, cognitive and Emotional growth, and a period during which new
patterns of acting and relating are forged, but it is not an "abnormal" period.
The great majority of youths handte,these changi's well,-and enter into middle and
late adolescence and adulthood as successful, healthy individuals OM et al,
1976). Early adolescents are viewed in this document not solely as persons in
preparation for adulthood, but as individuals engaging in the roles, acquiring
cence

the skills, and fulfilling-,the responsibilities appropriate to a particular time
in life.:
The nature of these roles, skill acquisitions, and responsibilities are sug-

gested by Havighurst's. (1951) description of the deVelopmental tasks of adolescence which he defined as the period from age twebie to eighteen.
Konopka (1973) presents a more recent list of characteristics of adolescence.°
She recognizes adolescents as growing, developing persons within a particular age
category., They are not viewed as pre-adults, pre-parents or pre-wcirkers, but as

persons participating in society,, important in their own right.
Konopka lists five concepts which characterize early and middle iidolescence,.
Which she defines as the period frcm twelve to eighteen. From Konopka's list,
'those concepts which semi to be most associated with early adolescence are presented below:

- Experience -of physical and sexual maturity.
- Corisciousness of self in interaction.
Re-evaluation of values.
- Experimentation in wider circles of life coupled with insecurity and
audacity.

100
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Movement from dependence on adults to interdependence with adults,
peers and younger children. This movement produces a sense of
lonelihess and psychological vulnerability and may contribute to
mood swings, argumentation and emotionalism.

'ads section-is organized as follows.
First, a sub-sectio0 briefly describing the context of the.early,Adolescent in the contemporary United States,
appears. The following four sub-sections offer profiles'of some salient characteristics of this period. These sections present characterizations of early
adolescent thought, emotion, and,behavior, drawn from a variety of theoretical
models, together with related research. Because these models have been developed
at different times and for different purposes, utilize differeht kinds of data
and'distinct methodologies, no cohesiVe synthesis is possible. ,However, frie.
models and research taken together do offer a fairly clear profile of'the early
adolescent.and the.ways he or she is changing. The first of these four sections
briefly describes physiological changes during early adolescence.
The second
presents material on cognitive developmeht. The third and fourth discuss the
development of social cognition and the influence of important.interpersonal
contexts-for this period.

101
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The Early Adolescent in the Contemporary United States

The Context of EarlyAdolescence
:Fable 1 provides recent data on population size and actual school enrollments of early adolescents. These figures indidate that there were 23:81 million early adolescents in the United States in October of1976, the great majority of whom were enrolled in schbol, in grades fiVe through ten.
Of the many social forces and conditions which impinge upon individuals in
the United States. several merit special attention as determinants of the quality
Factors which may be changing are of speof the context ofarly adolescence.
,cial concern, since changes may place new burdens upon adolescents and the instiIn a Rand Corporation policy study of youth, Timpane
tutions which serve them.
While some of the changes deet al1976) identified some of these factors.
scribed below may be transient historical fluctuations, others may signal enduring
secular trends to which the institutions of the future will have to spread. Apparent'trends, particularly relevant to early adolescence are as follows:
Timing of puberty. As will be noted in the next section, physical maturaThis trend may be contributing
`tion occurs at an earlier age than in the past.
to an increasing disparity among thCages of physical, cognitive andsocioIf cognitive and socio-emotional maturation are also ocemotional maturation.
curring earlier, then perhaps consideration should be given tO lowering the age
ies of adulthood may be assumed.
at which the various responsibil
Increasing numbers of alter tive detions in occupation, education, and mares of lifestyle increase the importance of opriage7--treater latitude in
portunities for exploration and development of decision-making skills.
Rapid social change which, erodes the relevance of sane parental information. '
As gew sexual mores, access to contraceptives and abortionand new opportunities for women emerge, contemporary adolescents-have more freedami4 making major life
The problems of maintaining parental roles as sources of information
decisions
and authority, or of supplementiimg or supplanting sameparental functions through
other institutions, merit careful consideration.
Labor market conditions. Opportunities for full-time. enployment for youth
have diminished since the past century, because of .Legal barr'iertand increasing
skill requirements, among other factors. Undbremployment and Unemployment of
While afyouth may be expected to persist as serious eroblems (Coleman, 1914).
fecting older youth more'directly, this reality places stress,on young adolescents
anticipating entering thoptlaoor market.
Increa1ft t'n real, income Permit middle class parents to purchase
Affluence.
longer preparation peri'ods for their chtldren, redubing the pressure on adoles.:
cents to leave home or to find work, and increasing opportunities for investment
in further education.
Family patterns and maternal employment. To these putative trends of Timpane and others should be added'a possible trend toward increasing divergence
from the pattern of the traditional nuclear family organization, and increasing
participation of women with children in the labor force. -While these changes may
"The
accelerate in the future, Hill and others (1976, p.246) have concluded:
adolescents
are
reared,
extent of actual, change in the family circumstances in which
of pluralism in family,forms, and the rate of that change has probably been much
Whatever its forms, the family continues to be an important and conexaggerated.
servative social institution." The authors indicate also that research has indicated no differences in the social behavior of children whose mothers are at home
versus those whose mothers work, but that research in this'area had not focused
on the early adolescent period.
4

Cultural pluralism. An'enduring characteristic
of American society is
cultural pluralism. The needs and
concerns of different racial/ethnic, religious, regional, urban/suburban/rural, and
socioeconomic groups are different,
and reflect distinct views as to what constitutes
the "good life" (Konopka,
1973). Two possible trends
of relevance in this connection are ncr easing
urbanization and increases in the proportions of
minority group
the
population.
'.

Conclusion., The foregoing

discussion is intended only to s
est some
of thiiiilieTWhich must be taken into
account in the formulaCon'
pol4cy
for early adolescent education.
Changes that are occurring wi hin the youth
themselves are also

critical to the definition and servicing o
needs of this population.

the educational

Physiological Changes During Early Adolescence

The years from,age ten to fifteen encompass'a
development during -which a rapidly changing youth period of marked growth and
can observe his or her'owyr
physical development. Changesinclude general
growth,
WiTijs,in shape, and
emergence of secondary sex characteristics.
Tanner.
(1962)
stresses the great
diversity in the physical and physiological
status of children of the same
chronological age during early adolescence.
females in physical development during this Males lag roughly two years behind
period.
Earlier, physical and sexual maturation is
a long-term trend which has
been well documented; the age, of menarch
advances roughly four months per
decade. Bttter nutrition is
probably a factor in causing .this trend. It should
be noted that this trend cannot continue indefinitely.
Lipsitz*(1977) states
that atleast one study, has found evidence
that it has already ende&
In a classic lOngitudinal
study, Jones and Bayley (1950) found an average
difference between early and late maturing
fifteen year old boys of eight
inches and thirty pounds. They exhibited differences
formance, coordination, reaction time, attractiveness in strength, motor peras judged by peerS, leadership role-taking, self-concept and other
aspects of social, behavior.
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Table 1

irollment Statue of Ten to Fifteen Year Olds by Wet Odtober 1976
Percent at Different Grade Levels*
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1.6
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-
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-
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-
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8.9

a
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,
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,
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,

-
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-
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,
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.

.

1

A

.2

,
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.

.6

.5'

/

.

.2
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.,
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.1

,
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*Percents may not add to '100 in all roe, due to. 'rounding.
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'
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Sbidants: October 1976," U.g. Government Printing OfficeliWashington, D.C., 1978.
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Cognitl%Q.and Learning in Early Adolescence
In this section resea ch is presented,6earih?upon changes- in cognitive
'processes during early ado escence.
Significant research has accumulated which
indicates that.the cognitive abilities available to an individual are different
at distinct points-in the life.cycle., Examples of a few cognitive abilities,
which appear to develop over the course of childhood and adolescence, are the
*ability to represent, or model, sensory-impressions in a coherent picture of
the world, the .ability to classify objects and form concepts, the ability to
memorize, abilities involved in attacking'problems, and reasoning abilities.
One comprehensive theory of cognitive development which- treats several of these
abilities was develOped by Piaget. Relevant parts of his theory are summarized
in the first,sub-section below.
In the second sub-section, research As ptesented
on selected cognitive processes which evidence change during early adolescence.
The topics included\in this brief review are:
representation, classification
and concept attainment, memorization, formulation of problem-solving strategies,
And reasoning. These topics do not-exhaust the set of cognitive procestes which
have been studied. Rather; they were chosen on the basis of their relevance to
early adolescent education in science, mathematics and social sCience.
The final Subsection deals witK "Cognitive Styles", which represent preferred strategies of information processing, and their relevance to schooling.
.

Riaget's Concrete and Formal Operational Stages
By the onset of early',Adolescence, virtually all children have attained what
,Piagt terms the concrete operational stage.
At this stage, children have acquired conservatiani.and can apply basic logical operations in manipulating obects., They af-e able to nest classes and to seriate objects according to size or
other attributes.
Problems requiring the simultaneous consideration of more than
two classes or dimensions are likely to give difficulty, and capacity for abstract thought is limited (FlavelA, 1963). Development' beyond this stage pr ceeds to the formal, operational level, Piaget's final stage.
In advanced societies, this stage may be reached between the ages of eleven and fifteen (Neimark,
1975).
Formal-operations represents the capacity to deal with abstract proposi't'ions and hypotheses.
The ability emerges to consider systematically alternatives
to the given reality, and individuals at the formal level are able to reflect
critically upoh their own thinking (Inhelder and Piaget; 1958).
The proportion
'of individuals who reach this stage is subject to debate (Elkind, 1975), but
there is substantial evidence that attainment of thelormal operational level is
by no means universal, even in populations past the age -of early adolescegce
(Dulit, 1972; Neimark, 1975).
The fallowing studies give evidence of some specific formal abilities, which
may emerge during the early adolescent period. All of, these studies were based
on Piaget's theory. Lovell (1961) and Jackson (1965) have demonstrated the emergence of formal operations around the age of, eleven to twelve on a wide variety
of tasks:
They also found support for continued improvement through late adolescence.
Lunzer and Pumfrey (1966) and Pumfrey (1968) found that proportionality, the skill of equating two ratios, did not often appear before the age of
fourteen.
Karplus, KarpluS, Formisano and Paulsen (1975) found that less than
one fourth of thirteen and fifteen year olds used formal operations on "proportional reasoning" and "controlling variable" problems. Linn and Levine (1976)
found that formal operations were not used by all early adolescents in solving
logical problems of the "controlling variables" type, but familiarity with the
variables used influenced success rates.
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These results indicate that some formal operational abilities are emerging
during the early adolescent period, but abilities such as "controlling variables"
(the strategy of holdingNother things constant in exploring the effect of one
variable on an outcome) may be atypical among early adolescents. The results of
Karplus and others (1975) suggest that performance on some of the experimental
tasks used in this research may be influenced by instruction, but further research is required to establish the degree of teachability of these skills at
the early adolescent level.
Research on Cognition and Learning
,

The following five sub-sections. highlight research - which points to changes
Research stimulated
in. selected cognitive processes during early adolescence.
by Piagetian theory is included in some of these brief reviews, but other studies'
not based on Piaget's theory are also 'included.
As stated earlier, these five
,,--sections do not cover all the areas of research in cognitive deyelopment, but all
five are areas in which changes of importance to schooling may occur during the.
w
early adolescent period.
Representation.
Bruner (1966) discusses the problem of representation, i.e.
It is-through such modthe translation of experience into a model of the world.
eling that a child is able to conserve past experience and gain autonomy from the
dominance of immediately present stimuli.
The three modes of representationare
thought .to emerge sequentially, kit by the onset of early adolescence all should
be available to the child.
These three modes are the enactive, or representation'
through activity itself, the iconic, in which visual ,oFiitliW-perceptual images
are used to represent information, and the symbolic, in which symbols, primarily
in language, are used to encode information. The generative nature of symbol
systems gives language and mathematics great power as 'instruments of thought.
.

,

The principal modality developed during earlYadolescence would be the symbolic
mode, but all three representational modes are available.
Classification and Concept Attainment. There is evidence for a shift to a
Classification
different type of abstraction beginning in early adolescence.
by perceptual properties is replaced by categorical classification (Bruner,
In early
Oliver and Greenfield, 1966; Reichard, Schneider and Rapaport, 1944).
adolescence ,there is also evidence of greater flexibility in making conceptual
shifts from onetype of classification to another (Elkind, 1975).
Memorization. The increase in immediate memory span with increasing age
has long been recognized. Flavell (1970) summarized research showing that the
following skills also increased with, increasing agv . awareness of the difference between perceiving and storing in memory, judgement of one's own capacity
In addition, with
to remember, and use of more sophisticated mnemonic scheme.
increasing age there is an increasing tendency to store information in "chunks"
rather than remembering and recalling a literal reproduction of the stimulus.
Belmont and Butterfield (1969, 1971) found increasingly more abstract labeling
as adolescence progresses.
Formulation of strategies for_problem-solving. Neimark (1975) used a diagnostic problem-solving task to assess the onset of a formal operational approach.
Her research indicates that problem-solving strategies for early
to problems.
adolescents are more rule-bound than the strategies employed by younger children.
A problem-solving strategy is "rule-bound" to the extent that it involves the
systematic application of principles to-the problem situation.
Rohwer (1973) has investigated the training of children to use strategies
He is particularly interested_in-early
in paired associate learning tasks.
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adolescents who do not spontaneously prodUce strategies when trying to solve a
Rohwer identifies the period from eleven to fifteen years as the time
when the "minimal prompt shift" to spontaneous strategy production typically
occurs.
Many low-income students at this age level do not demonstrate this ability to form a strategy from cues presented in the context of the problem, but
Rohwer's.studies indicate that on simple tasks such as paired associate learning, they Can learn the necessary problem-solving orientation. Whether these
strategies cah'be transferred to more-complex forms of problem-solving remains,
to be seen.
Reasoning.
Neimark (1975) reviews literature on logical reasoning and concludes that most abstract logical reasoning abilities do not begin to emerge until ear)y adolescence. For young, children, the ability to reason logically is
situation-specific.
They may learn to apply logical processes in an isolated context, but consistent performance using a variety of materials is not seen. EVen
in early adolescence; the emergence of abstract jogical reasoning abilities is by
no means universal.
For example,- transitive inference (Hunter, 1975; Piaget,
1964) and sentential logic (Nitta and Naga'no, 1966; Neimark, 1970) do not begin
to appear before the age of fourteen or fifteen.
For purposes of science, mathematics, and social science education, the critical questionS are 1) Are there. distinct logical and reasoning skills required to
master scientific material? 2) If so, what are these skills? 3) At what age are
children capable of utilizing these skills? and.4) Can these skills be taught?
Several investigators have examined processes that may be central to scientific
comprehension and problem-solving, and have investigated the possibility of teaching these skills. Typically, children aged thirteen or older were used in these
studies.
Thus, results may be more applicable to the latter part of the early
adolescent period than to the ten to twelve year old age range. Levine and Linn
(1977) studied "scientific reasoning," or the ability to control all but one ma-,
nipulated variable when investigating its effect. Thepreview-research suggesting that 1) this ability may not be highly related to the combinatorial system
central to formal operations (Ennis, 1975), 2) this ability may be teachable
(Beard, 1962), 3) demonstration of the ability is influenced by organization.of
the problem (Linn and Levine, 1976), and,4) demonstration of the ability may be
impeded by the presence of irrelevent information (Linn and Levine, 1976; Karplus,
Karplus and Wollman, 1974). The conclusion reached by Levine and Linn (1977) was
that only a small number of early adolescents can effectively control variables,
but the ability can be taught. Linn (1977) discusses, in addition to controlling
variables, the use of apparatus to set up appropriate experiments, elimination of
irrelevent information, and careful observation of experimental results in Connection with four. typical Plagetian experimental tasks.
She relates differences
between results of different researchers to differences in performance criteria
and the use, of probing questions, and suggests instructional applications.
Formal'logical reasoning may be critical to typical early adolescent science, mathematics, and social science instruction, but it has been hypothesized
that "everyday reasoning" differs from formal reasoning in important respects
(Braine, 1978).
The logical reasoning abilities that help to define Piaget's
formal operations are used by an individual to determine what necessa*ily follows
from a given set of premises. Braine (1978) distinguishes these opera ions,
which correspond to formal logic, from'the operations of practical, everyday reasoning.
In the latter, all the information at a person's disposal, not just the
information contained in tie explicit premises, may be OW. The deductive steps
involved a e posited to be similar for the two kinds of reasoning, but formal
reasoning requires an atte,
'to the explicit content of the premises, and an
exclusio of other availa
formation, which is foreign td the ordinary
-problem.

1
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conversational use of language. /In addition, natural language does not require
attention to the distinction between truth and validity which is required in formal
logic.

It may be. that early adolescents who are not at the formal operational level
Braine cites renonetheless have and use a natural lqgical reasoning system.
search by Bucci (in press) in which the performance of some elven and twelve
year olds suggested that they did not possess strategies for determining exactly
Thus, poor performance of
what information is explicitly provided by sentences.
children at this age on tasks requiring formal operations might reflect only their
inability to follow the convention that they must use only informatipn explicitly
It would not follow that they did not possess the logical schemata reprovided.
quired.

While there is some scattered empirical support for Braine's positioA, much
Its importanceto developmental theory for earlyado
remains to be researched.
lescence may be in clarifying what logical, capacities most youth possess at this
age level, and how these relate to the demands of Piagetian.formal operational
Braine asserts that, "regarded purely as logical systems, natural and
tasks.
standard propositional logic are the same system on different foundations" (page
If this is the case, it may be that the psychological acquisitions.that
18).
mark the transition from the concrete to the formal operational level are not
logicaF,schemata per se, but rather ancillary skills in the interpretation and
applitation of .these schemata in a rigorous manner, limiting the premises to what'
is given and distinguishing truth-value from correspondence with reality.. If
there is a "natural logic" that early adojetcents can use, it might be possible,
to exploit this logic in the teaching of science, mathematics, and social science
without demanding formal operatiqns as conceived by Piaget.
Investigations in other-areas of reasoning are also relevant to instruction'
at the early adolescent level. For example, Tversky and Kahneman (1971) describe
experiments showing that adults tend ,to regard samples as overly representative
of the populations from which they are drawn, The existence and significance of
logical errors and biases of this kind in early adolescents should be investigated,
because they impinge upon the validity of reasoning in natural settings and esIf such errors are food to
peciallyupon the application of scientific methods.
characterize the early adolescents' thought, then.insti.uction may haveto take
into consideration these tendencies.
.

Cognitive Style
The- term cognitive style refers to a preferred strategy of information.proEarly work in this area tended to define stycessing (Cronbach and, Snows 1977).
listic variables in terms of sensory and perceptual processes;. and probTem-solving
approaches. More recently, there has been work in the area of mnemonics and, logical reasoning. Three different types of cognitive style on which a number of
Hunt's conceptual level (Hunt and Sullivan, 1974),
studies have been done are:
Witkin's (1973) field independence, and Kagan's reflection-impulsivity dimension
Researchers have succeeded in differentiating
(Kagan, Moss and Siegel, 1963).
Baumchildren whose cognitive styles differed along these various dimensions.
rind (1978) states that a growing literature docuMentS differences in.stylistic,.
variables between males and females, and among different culturargrOups (Kagen
and Carlson, 1975; Ramirez and Castaneda, 1974; Waber, 1977).
If such 'differences are to be utilized in the improvement of instruction
for early:adolescents,'it must be demonstrated that different instructional treat,
That is to say, the classiments are superior for different-groups of learners.

fication of early adolescents asto cognitive style is of no benefit to-classroom
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practice unless it is shown that different groups are best treated in different
This observation has led to the paradigm of the aptitude-treatment interaction (ATI), in which an interaction is sought between some variable characterizing pupils, e.g. cognitive style, and response to same set of two or more instructional treatments.
In a recently published book that reviews research on ATI, Cronbach and
Snow (1977) state that there is little systematic evidence for interactions of r
cognitive styles and distinct instructional approaches.. In their review of the
work on Hunt's Conceptual level, eight 'studies are presented, one of which dealt
with early adolescents (Hunt et 'al, 1974). Marginal evidence was obtained. for a
weak ATI of cognitive level with teaching style. Ofeight studies reviewed by
Cronbach and Snow that employed Witken's construct of field dependence versus
field independence or Kagan's reflective;impulsive dimension, three used pupils
at the early adolescent level.
One of these three showed no evidence of ATI
s..(Rennels, 1970), one "shot*.d a complex pattern of many significant results.which
has diffitult to.interpret (Grippen, 1973.), and one showed weak evidence for an
ATI among boys only (Grieve and Davis, 1971). While these results are not strong,
some possible ATI involving more recently developed stylistic variables based on
mnemonics or logical reasoning have yet to be investigated, especially for early
adolescents, and may provide a basis for differential instruction. Research on
these variables is most likely to prove fruitful if clearly distinct, carefully
implemented instructional treatments are 'employed, and careful attention is given
to the suitability of outcome measures for students exposed to all treatments..,.
ways.

Implications

-

Middle/junior high scho ol teachers need to be made aware, of the' diversity
in cognitive abilities characteristic of early adolescents. A significant
amount of information has been collected onkthese differences.
This" information is esPecially critical to science, mathematics, and social science teachers whose subject. matter requires logical and.reasoning skills.

,SoMe, though by no means all, early adolescents haVe attajnedthelOrmal
operational level. Science, mathematics, and social science. curricula'
should reflect the patterns of abilities among early. adoleScent learners.

Further study of the relationship of cognitive style-and instructional
practices may reveal interactions important to science, mathematicso. and
social science schooling.
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'SOCial Cdgnitl.onTin Early Adolescence
4

.

istics of
In the previous section OfthisrevieK. the cognitive chars
arly.adolegeents were described. The growth of cognitive competenc es may be
Accompanied-Wsf6nificant changes: -'6 social-cognition. This sectio deals with
the way early, adolescents processMformation about social dimensions of the
It poiniS Up-the' importance of early adolescence as
world in.which,they:live.
a-periOd during whfch.significant changes.in social, Cc:ignition may, occur.
Their
Palmqulst i978) review a 'number, of studies in this' area.
concf4siOns4,suggest Marked-cWiges during early adolescence in the way impressionftbe self ;and others are formulated: FIT)* es s i op formation during early
.adoldsCii*e-is characterized by greater abstraction-than in'earlier periods.

Tfier0A.an..iticreased ability to evalUate persons ,apart fromextrinsic'charactelStics,s6ch as physiCal appearance or.possessions,.and apart-from recent.
:.6vWfits,-and an' increase in the attribution of 'attitudes,- motives, and personality traits. _Evaluations of others, an_ d self-perceptionsas-well, show greater
differenfiation,°i.e. more .categories of personal characteristics are disfingUtshed,-and applied in forming impressions of the self and others.
Many investigators have reported increases beginning in early adolescence
in sensitivity to non-verbal forms,of communication, and in the 'ability to interpret feelings and to infer-thoughts, intentions, motives, or' causes. There
is' an increase in the ability to think about another's actions and attributeS
As these changes
as independent from one's own\thoughts during this period.
develop
"implicit
perunality
theories"
occur, the earliikAdolescent begins to
(Barenboim, 1978elin organizing perceptiOns of people.
This review of social cognition in early adolescence begins with three
sections in which important theories and significant studies are reviewed. The
first of these, on imprEssions of the self and others, includes studies on inand identity formaferences about thought, organization of'social perceptions
perceptions
of the self
ThiS
first
sub-section
is
largely
concerned
with
tion.
In
the
second
sub-section,
on
role-taking,
and of other individual persons.
theories are summarized which offer perspectives on the early adolescent's view
of a broader social context. The contrasting views of Selman (1971, 1976a, 1976b)
and Elkind (1967) concerning early adolescents' perspectives on their individual
The third/.sub-section, on moral development,
roles -in society are presented.
social- convention, and political conceptual-kation, presents theories which may
illuminate early adolescents' valuations of persons in society and of societal
.

norms.

Following these three sub-sections, possible relations between the social
and cognitive domains are briefly described, andjmplications.are drawn.
.

Impressions of the Self and Others

Early adolescence is a period marked by significant changes in the way impressions are formed of the self and others.
Inference about thought. An important area of research in impression formation concerns the adolescent's increasing ability to engage in "recursive
thought", i.e. to think about others' thoughts, especially others' thoughts
conducted by Barenboim
about abstractions. One particular study of interest was
This study examined-the production of recursive and concrete infer(1978a).
ences in twelve to sixteen year olds. A shift was documented from the production
of inferences about thoughts whose objects are concrete to the concurrent production of concrete and recursive thought. Hill (1977) summarizes the Barenboim
.

study as follows:

1J(.2
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There was a major, shift between twelke through fourteen year
olds in the proportion of,:subjects_who made spontaneous inferences of recursive thought ,hen asked to describe three personswell known to them (but not family members).
Inferences that
the other thought about concrete Objectt, and actions did not
increase signifiCantly after age twelve while inferences that
the other thought-about thought increased significantly only
after age_fourteen.--There.iS,then a shift from the virtually
exclusive production of inferences about thought whose objects
- are concrete to the conjoint production of concrete and recursive.
,inferences'in fourteen' and sixteen year olds-(p.7):
01.

It.appears that. early addlestene is a period when'individuals begin to pro=
duce and use highly differentiated, abstract inferences'and constructs when de;. scribing self and others.
Organization of social perceptions. As some early-adolescents begin to
move from the concrete to the formal operational level, prodUcts of the earlier'
peribd are organized.and integrated to produce new abstractions.
In the area, of
.0oerSon perception, this resultS in sets of contingent relations among psycholog.ical constructs. As Barenboim (1978b),states, "implicit personality theories"
are developed. -Evidences of organizing are found in the use of quasi-causal 'ex-.
planations, qualifyiog:statements, metaphors, Analogies,' distinctions between
real and apparent qualitiet, distinctions between the past and the present and
the actual and the possible, 'tendencies to organize positive and negative impres
sions infova meaningful whole; Several researchers in this area of "organizing
thought"have found evidenCe that the use of certain kinds of organizing statements increases with age, and some of the data suggest that such statements first
occur around puberty or beyond.,
.

f

.

Identity Formation

Another theoretical approach to social cognition is found in the Work ofErikson (1959).
Erikson describes eightstAges in the socialization process.
Each stage involves a "psycho-social crisis" that must be resolved before the
next stage can,be attained. The Erikson stages describe successive differentia::tions in selfiesteem (Kohlberg and Gilligan. 1972). Two stages which seem to
apply to the early adolescent period are "industry versus inferiority" and "learning identity versus identity diffusion." The first, "findustry versus inferiority", Erikson believes is handled during the school years through the early junior high years.
It is characterized by youth learning to relate to peers according to rule structures; moving from free, unstructured play toward formally
structured play; and mastering of school content with a necessary increase in
self-discipline.
The "learning identity versus identity diffusion" stage is
believed to occur between Ages thirteen or Iourteen and twenty-five.
Erikson
(1968) states that the resolution of the idehtity crisis requires many processes
including:
high differentiated views of self and others, reflective thought,
coordinating" impressions of self and others, as well as role-taking. All of
these processes became available, in part, during early adolescence and may'require formal operations.
Hill and Palmquist (1978) indicate that, unfortunately,
there are no studies at the junior high school le%el of the relationship between
identity formation and social cognition. Hill (1973) and Offer (1969) question
whether a "full blown identity crisis" is universal among adolescents.
Increasingly, researchers such as Baumrind (1975) are recognizing alternate paths in
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socialization that circumvent any such crisis.'
Role-taking

Another area of.sOcial cognition that merits consideration when dealing with
early adolescence ivrole-taking.-Role-taking is often seen as the ability to
understand-that someone-else has an indiyidual perspective and to have some in
,formation about that perspective. Hill and Palmquist (1978) cite the Shantz
(1975) review of role-taking which includes pertinent research under a variety zd
of labels including: egocentrism; referential cpmmunication skills; perceptua14/
This research poin
cognitive, and affective pertpective-taking;.andl empathy.
to early adolescence as the time when youth learn spontaneously and consisten ly
social_ discourse,
,to take the role of the other duri
ive. .The development. of: a societal perspecDnergence of a societal pers
-tive, or coordinafipg of dap
third person perspectives, has not been' well
However,
researched at the early adolf
el (Hill and Palmquist,,1978).
ive-taking was developed by Selman f1971,
one recent theory of social per(.
1976a, 1976b; Selman and Byrne 1 4). Selman claims that social perspectivetaking follows an invariant stage sequence. The preadolescent, in this theory,
is capable of complex recursive thinking and can identify the point of view of
During early adoleseach individual in a dyad from that of a third individual.
cence, Selman hypothesizes, youth move to a higher stage:where they have a societal perspective which permits them to compare and contrast setsiof perspectives
of self, other, and generalized other. At this stage youth recognize the shared
'perspective among individuals that exists in any social systemAthe generalized
It should
other) and how this aids in communicating and understanding others.
be noted that ability to recognize the shared perspective isnot the same as actually behaving in a way which reflects this understanding., Hill and Palmquist
(1978) indicate that Selman's theory has not yetbeen carefully examined with
regard to hypotheses about early adolescent behavior..
,Early adolescent egocentrism.° Another theoretical point of view on role-,
taking is presented by Elkind 11967). For Elkind, egocentrism in early adolescence is reflected, in a belief by adolescents that others are as preoccupied with
their appearance and behavior as themselves. This belief, which accompanies the
onset of formal operations, stems from adolescents' inability to-differentiate
their own concerns from those of others) and results in overconcern and conflict.
The oyerconcern results from the mental construction of an "imaginary audience"
which is believed to be either critical or admiring of the adolescent: Adolescents also become overconcerned with their own feelings, which Elkind suggests
.

,.. 'may come from believing they are of such great importance to their imaginary
audiences. The result of this preoccupation is the construction of a "personal
In other words, adolescents are self-conscious (the imaginary audience)
fable".
This egocentrism
and have profound feelings of uniqueness (the personal fable).
is overcome by the gradual differentiation between their.own preoccupations and
_other people's thoughts, and the integration of other people's feelings with their
It is hypothesized that formll operaown to reduce their sense of uniqueness.
tions eventually provides adolescents with the ability to recognize how private
their own thoughts are and at the same time increases their sense of social isoElkind's propositions have not been empirically tested (Hill and 1341mlation.
quist, 1978),, The theories of Elkind and Selman describe the role of'41orma/t
operations very differently and implications are contradictory. Whereas for
Selman the attainment of formal operations leads directly to a more differentiated and decentrated societal perspective, Elking hypothesizes that the onset of
formal operations,is accompanied by an egocentrism stemming from a kind of
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conceptual confusion.
Moral. Development, Social Convention, and Political Conceptualization
-

A substantial amount of the literature on social cognition deals with. moral
judgement and the work of Kohlberg.
Moral development. Kohlberg (1963) has described three levels Ofmoral
judgement: the pre-conventional level, the conventional level, and the postconventional leVel. Each of these levels contains two stages of moral development.
Development of the individual proceeds in an invariant order through
these six stages, although not all individuals reach the highest stages.
In
order to move from one stage to the next, there must be a conflict which drives
individuals to abandon'theit prior-reasoning for a new cognitive 'structure.
In'
the early adolescent period, the most likely conflict, or source of ggowth, is
identified as cultural relativism.
Kohlberg and Gilligan (1972) link cultural
relativism to a transition from conventional to principled morality.
For ado, lescents, this transition may typically be associated with an identity crisis.
Kohlberg and Gilligan briefly discuss curricular implications for educating early
adolescents, basing their rebammendations on actively-driwing out principled logical and moral thought, rather than presupposing.it.
It should be recognized
that Kohlberg's work has been criticized from a variety of perspectives, suggesting that his definitions of stages and underlying assumptions ate culturally
biased and his findings are methodologically unsound (Simpson, 1974).
Kohlberg's
(1963) original work suggested that most adolescents would acquire principled
moral judgements, but later work (Kohlberg, 1973) made this issue more questionable.
Holstein (1976), on the basis of longitudinal data, doubts that levels
five and six are part of the developmental sequence.
Rather, it appears that
conventional, rather than principled morality may be the dominant morality of adp,

lescence.
Social _convention.

Turiel has separated the study of social convention 1
that of moral-judgement (Hill and Palmquist, )978).
Turiel defines social conventions as arbitrary uniformities that coordinate social discourse within a social system.
Turiel's proposed stages are age-related and invariant. The invariance of these stages has not yet been empirically confirmed, although a longrtudinal data collection is ongoing.
Hill and Palmquist (1978) describe Turiel'
stages which are,relevant to early adolescence, in the following quotation:
According to Turiel's formulation, _between six and'eleven,0
convention comes to be seen 46 arbitrary and changeable.
Adherence to convention is based on concrete rules and authoritative expectations. Around twelve to thirteen, conventions come to be seen as arbitrary and changeable, regardless of rule. Conventions are 'nothing but' social
expectation.
At fourteen to sixteen, systematic concept
of social structure emerge for the:first time and cony
tions are seen as the form of normative regulation in/a
unified, fixed, and static hierarchical organization/(pp.15-16).

/
Early adolescence is identified as the period during which individuals begin
to recognize the role of social conventions as coordinating social' interaction.
Political conceptualization.
Within the research on/social cognition,
Adelson's (1975) work on political thought has drawn significant attention. In
a study of early adolescents in three countries, Adelson found that between the
ages of eleven and fifteen thinking about the law and society changes dramatically.

During this period youth first tame to understand the abstraction "law", then
develop a, historical perspective and an awareness of historical causality, come
to understand the mutability of social conventions, and, finally, acquire the
concept of the common good. These changes have significant corollaries in the
As adolescents develop .a framework in which to
intellectual and social realms.
view human, behavior,, they begin to develop fdr themselves a set of principles.
Lipsitz (1977) cites a study by Gallatin, Adelson, O'Neil and Miller (1972)
In their study of politthat provides direct information on early adolescence.
ical ideation in black and white students in grades six, eight, ten, and twelve,
With
changes like those described by Adelson were found for both racial grodps.
increasing age, youth grew more humanitarian and democratic, and less punitive
in their stance toward crime. Few differences appeared between racial groups in
terms of political ideation, indicating that effects of the differential socialization of the two groups were relatively minor, although there were differences
in terms of specific attitudes.
The importance of this work is in its curricular
implications.
There are, despite differences in developmental rates, certain
age-specific capatities which can be planned for so that schools do not teach
political concepts, e.g. taxation, to,youth who are too young to understand the
socjalabstractions underpinning.them.Relations Between the Social and Cognitive Domains
ror Piaget the role of social,relations is primary in the transition from
Hill and Palmquist (1978) bring a number of studies to
one stage to another.
bear op,Ois issue. They find that there is same support for ,a positive relation
Less support was found for
between t'ocial interaction and cognitive change.
_Kohlberg's hypothesized positive and linear relationship between role-playing
The authors
opportunities With peers and adults and social perspectixe-taking.
review twO studies,suggesting that there may be a thresld effect, such that a
certain amount of social experience is required in order' to develop a social
perspective, but additional experience beyond this amount does not produce difHill and Palmquist (1978)
ferential skills (West, 1974; Hollas,and Cowan, 1973).
cite the observation of Kurdek (1977) that findipgs-on the relationship among
perspective-taking, moral development, and prosocial behavior are inconsistent.
Furthermore, only one of the studies involved a sample of youth past the age of
twelve, hence. little can be inferred about the relationship between the social
and cognitive domain's beyond this age level.
Implications

Educators at the middle/junior high school level must recognize the
diversity among early adolescents in psycho-social development, and
the preemptive nature of social and other concerns during this period,
Research should be fostered on the relationship of early adolescents'
For example, the effect of science,
social perception and schooling.
mathematics and social science teachers as role models who apply rational, scientific thinking in solving problems might be researched.
40

Developers of curricula in science, mathematics, and social science,
at this age level, should bear in mind the need for highly motivating
Motivation
materials and activities when structuring such curricula.
must be taken into accountespeCially in designing curricula for early
adolescents.
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Social Context of Early Adolescence
Two major contextual factors in early adolescence are the adolescent's par-ents and peeqs.
For purpotes of this review, peer'and parenting influencet are
treated s parately in the following two sections. a This, is not to imply that the
two infl
nces are independent.' The interaction between parent and peer values and the t sion of conflicting expectations from th se two sources'may be significant conditiols of early adolescence. While an at empt has been made to include'
only research focused directly on the early adolesc nt, it wa,necessary to in-'
clude some studies of peer and parental influence
ong high school students.
This was because little research has been conduct
in some 'Of the-areas to. be
reviewed at the early adolescent level.

Peer Influences in Early Adolescence

A variety of researchers have recognized theipeer.groupas a socializing
The importance of peer group is shown by Coleman's (1961) finding that
.high school students are nearly Wally divided as to which would be more difficult for them, disappOinting a parent or breaking off a friendship. In addition,
Bowerman and Kinch (1959), in.an investigationrof family and! peer orientation
cOmpring fourth and tenth grade students, documented that as students-got older
there was a trend away from a fam*ily,orientation and toward the peer, group. A
Study in Great Britain c l!e ring parent and peer influence (Musgrove, 1964)
showed that older childre were more likely to identify friends rather than parents as preferred companions. These studiies sUggett that while the family remains a significant influence, in the course of early adolescence the peer group
becomes increasingly significant as a socializing contexto,Epoerson (1'964) cdnducted research on some of the same issues as Coleman (1961)'had investigated,
and.concluded that, while peeriloyalties were strong, adolescents have-multiple
'allegiances, and loyalty to parents remains very important. Acceptance by peers
does not imply disapproval by parents. Bronfenbrennerft(1972) cites an unpubstudy by Cbridry and Siman showing that dependency on peers ha 'increased
iver the preceding decade for children at all age and grade levels. According
o Bronfenbrenner, more recent work by Siman indicates that dependency on peers
ather than parents is greatest where one or both parents are frequently absent.
Given the importance of peer influences during this peritd, the values of
the peer group with respect to academic achievement M-ay be an important determinant of attitudes toward schooling.
In a sociological study of ten high schools,
Coleman (1961) found that in some schools the leading cliques did not esteem academic achievement, and peer influences tended to discourage academic striving.
In other high schools, academic success was encouraged and respected by the peer
group.
While Coleman studied older adolescents, his findings imest the potential significance of peer attitudes toward schooling during at east the latter
part of early adolescence.
t
It should.be noted'that Coleman's findings do not
necessarily imply that parental influence on academic aspirations are unimportant,
or even that they are less important than peer influences.
It may be, for example, that early adolescents typically affiliate with peer groups reflectingtheir parents' values.
The question of what are the dominant values of. the early adolescent subculture has also been extensively treated in the literature.
One important early
study which bears on this issue is the Peck and Havighurst (1960) longitudinal
study of factors related to adolescent character development.
This longitudinal
study of children from ten to seventeen offers some insights into adolescent
values.
It was found that in judging and rewarding peers, the adolescents took
agent.

,

into'adcount not only surface values,'(clothes, athletii ability): but also moral
values. As students got older' they weighted charaeNtr values more heavily in
'telation to surface values,
It is the case, however, that students did,not place
much value on scholastic achievement.
against
Gordon (1972) presents the problem of peer.sanctions mitigati
adult societal values (e.g. academic achievement). in somewhat differ nt terms :.

For Gordon (1972) acceptance versus achievement is the major dilemma faced by the
ea ly adolesFent. Gordon defines acceptance as ,"symbolically validited membersh p and welcomed participation inca group's important interaction patterns."
Achievement 'is defined as "symbolically validated performance against a Socially
defined standard of excellence or competition." There can be a codflict between
acceRtance and achievement in that sole of the more. obvious forms of achievement,
such as.making high grades in s hool, may reduce one s popularity wi0,peers.
HoWever, there ale other types f achievement that typic4ily lead to, increased
popularity, e.g. achievement i sports,or other extracurricular activities. Gordon.states, that the valUe pr rifes goleman found may: be :different for the cur
rent generation'of adoleveks, but'believes the Achievement versus acceptance
dilemma still persists.
In spite of evidence as to the importance of peer-influences during early
adolescence, several studies indicate that parental influences remain more im7,
Portant than pe6r influences (Campbell, 1969; Douvan and Adelson, 1966; Kandel
and Lesser, 1969; Sewell and Shah; 1968).
According to these studies, parental-values remain the principal-determinant of educational aspirations and occupational plans.
One critical series of studies in this area.was conducted by Brittain
(1963, 1968, 1969), whO found that' the domairp in which peers and parents influ-*
ence adolescents are distinct, though overlipping.
"Peer-compliapt" areas of behavior, i.e. areas in which peer influences:/dominate, have to.do:with status and
identity needs -within the peer group. Status ip thelarger society is more "parent-compliant."
In more recent work,'Kandel and Lesser (1969) substantiated
Brittain's hypothesi,
hat in choice areas perceived as more difficult and import'
tant parental influe lees predominate.,
Many'significantareas of research pn, ppeer- culturesvhaw-been omitted from
this review. Much of-this research, howeve , has focused n students of high
school age, rather than early adolescents. The
udies i cluded were chosen to
highlight, the importance of both peer and parent ipfluenc s upon the attitudes
and'values.of 'early adolescents. A problem which Should p rhaps be researched is
how to channel the attitudes and values of early adolescen
eer stocUltures in
healthy, socially desirable ways.. Parents and other strop
dult role models
should have significant influence in'this area. When either arentis largely
absent, so- should adult-sponsored youth organizations.
The Panel on Youth Of
the President's Science Advisory Committee (COleman, 1974) notes that "manyZuct)
organizations are now suffering'from a confusion of purpose, having experienced
a weakening of their original -commitment to the value of Crafts or naturettudy
as ways to build character without having settled on a new set of goals" (pp.164.

,

-

,

165).

'Parenting Influences in- Early

Adolescence'

Hill et al .(1976) states that many parents are poorly equij pped to deal w
the biological, psychological, and social changes of the early adolescent peril,
Researchers have related patteks
which "virtually recreate the person" (p.247).
of adolescent behavior to the behavior of,their parents, e.g. Bandura and Walters
(1959) work on adolescent aggression. Another approach of researchers has been to
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attempt to identify factors underlying different parenting styles (e.g. Sea s,
MacCoby and Levin, 1957): Lipsttz (1977) cites as "the best known work on p renting styles" that of. Diana Baumrinti. Baumrindit work has fug- ther
latton of -distinct types 'of parental discipline to the develoPment of instru-

mental competence, characterized by "social responsibility, independence, achieveMent orientation and vigor " (Baumrind, 1978). She describes the special signif,
i6ance of parental involvement.dur_ing the role changes which begin in e rly ado,.
lesCence. ,A series of changes is initiated, in the course Of whic " pendenCy
Upon parents is relinquished, childhood status given up, and ja new set of normative reference groups, Values, :and behaviors is deVeloped"-(1978, p.259). Withdrawal of parental comitinent during this critical time', Baumrind asserts, may
.push the early'adolescent to rely,more'heayily upon the Peer group for support.
Baqmrind-,(1975) has described eight prototypes of adolescents, developed by tak-'

.,ng all poSsible canbinations .of, high versus low social 'responsibility, activity;
-and' individUalism.

Emergence of one., or 'another

of,these- eight prototypes of 'ado-

,

lescenttts---related to different patterns of parental discipline, degree 'of warmth,
and other aspeas 'of Parent=child interaction. Pa'rallels appear in the characterizations of 'the parents of Adolescents'-loW in social responsibility, but the
parent -child relationsh-is posited to account for the fOur high social responSi-!,
Ifil-ity patterns are quite distinct. Several specific hypotheses are as follows:
1) A failure by parents to recognize adolescents; need, or control may, lead 'the adolescent to feel deserted asndrtbus to turn to'a del/tame peer group for no

reinforcement.' 2) Effects of,authority patterns differ for boys and girls.:
particular, aggressive independence should 15b.encouraged in. girls, if, theya,
develop requisite, competencies` Highpai'eptal demands and avoidance ofikoverpr 7:1,w

tective behaviort are
with this develbanent of indepen ence in girli.''''''
3): Harsh, arbitrary, or exploitative parental -behaviors will lead- t
ial
aggressiveness by youth. In particular, middle class delinquency may i(eSult
frail inconsistent, exploitative or egttcentoic parental behavior.
: A related fffnction of parents of ,early adolescents Is tto serye.as
role-m
--..

Bronfenbrenner (1:972) deplores the higl*degree of age segregation' in our sopie
and .points to the isolation of children from the world of work as' .one sigrlift4e nt
consequence. Irian examination of the roots of alienation in American societyi'
Bronfenbrenner deplores what he sees as a breakdown in the family. HeconolUdes
that "Many parents have became, powerless

(p.662).

,

as forces in the lifes of their,ohtfdren"

An important ,step to counteract these .alienating forces.-wolild.--be'to de-

vise creative social Innovationsto reacquaint children with ,ackats. as partici-,

pants it f the vi)orld of 'work. Bronfertbrenner (1970) describes one such prograti
-Widely employed in the 9oviet Onion wherein a special relationship is established
Vetween a group of workers, and .a. group of children; not by way'of -Vocational edu-

cation, but rather to familiarize
the children with the workers 4;s people, 'their
,
,.,
activities; and their roles as adults participating in the Wo.it-jd of 'work.
_

'

Baumrind (1968), in 'examining the efficacy of adults as' role' models, states.,
that power cannot and Should not be used to legitimate authoilty: The adult must
be ,willingr-to assert 'and; defend rationally any directive-given .o an adolescent. -,
This

jady i It is not. solely directed at parents, but rather at al 'adults; esper-

'''ciaKy teallhers with whom early adolescents and adoleskents c _: in frequent cohtact. The question of the effectiveness of role models as:a-deterrent to clas,s-,,
roan discipline Problems has not ,been researched\ Limited evidence, coneernif4.
,this issue -comes' from Bronfenbrenneri,s' tours to other 'countries. He reported
pbserving more direct ,cultivation of 'the presence of 'adult role mOd'eTs:in'the
schools of sane other nations°.
,
.
-
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Implications

,

.
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,

which peers begin to become a more
Early adolescenCe is a period duri
significant source of values. S ence,mathematicsand social science
achievement may be more esteemed throughout this pen4od, if 'it is fostered
values in the conas a valuof the peer culture-. The'furthering of
text of adult-led youth clubs And organizations,. as well,. as the context of
youth-initiated activities, should be explored;

e

Teachers would benefit from inforimationon changes that occur during early
adolescence in the significance of different toCial contexts (adults, parents
In Toarticular, their significance as
and peers) as sources of values.
role Models for scientific, rational thought should be researched.
,

More opportunities might be provided for early adolescents toexplore sci
encemathematics, and social science-in a variety of lettings that provide
for interaction With individuals ofAifferent ages and ethnic backgrounds.

ti
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THE LEARNING CONTEXT >
Introduction

Early adolescence is commonly acknowledged to be a period of great importance in psycho-social development. Kagan (1972) identifies a variety of "Preoccupying motives" for many early adolescents-, including sexual inadequacy, interpersonal power, autonomy of belief and action; and acceptability to peers.
He believes that resolving these issues is of utmost importance to the early
For this
adolescent, and dominates weaker interests to be competent in school.
reason, psycho-social as well as cognitive factors must be taken into consideration in any complete treatment of early adolescent education.
The importance of early adolescence as a period of critical intervention is
pointed out by Lipsitz (1977). She reviews a study conducted hy,Bachman (1972)
who examined causes of dropping out of high school. To determine the distinctive
The condiattributes of dropouts, a variety of personality traits were examined.
tions that are usually seen as effects of dropping out proved in-general to be
Patterns leading to failure typpre-existent, having their origins much earlier.
ically were already established by the beginning of tenth grade, pointing to the
prior period of early adolescence as critical for intervention with high-risk
children.
early adolescence as
Various social indicators also point to the period
one which merits greater attention and concern. In her book, Growing qp,Forgotlen, Lipsitz presents tables of census data which document theAproblem of
ear y adolescents institutionalized due to mental illness, juvenile delinquency,
and parenta) neglect.
Incidents of drug abuse, suicide, unplanned pregnancies,
and running away during early adolescence, while not characteristic of most
youths, are increasing among adolescents and in sdme cases peaking among fourteen
and fifteen year olds. This information points up the need for intervention during this age span.
How responsive is our current educational system to the special needs of
early adolescents? This question will be answered, in part, in the second half
of this document which focuses on the learning context, formal, informal, and adjunctive, which surrounds early adolescents. 'In the section on the learning context, there is a description of the junior high school and the middle school with
Research conducted
reference to their historical and ph4lisophical foundations.
to compare these two institutions is reviewed. In addition, there is a brief examination of the current practices, teacher certifitation and Preparation, facilities, and staff support available to these institutions within the areas of mathematics, science, and social science. Instructional'research and examples of curricula are briefly discussed for each area. The concept of career education is
presented in terms of its successful performance at this'age level as well as the
rationale guiding its infusion into current mathematics, science, and social science curricula.
Finally, there is a discussion of'informal and adjUnctive education and their saliency for early adolescents.
Before turning to these detailed treatments, it is well to consider the general fit or lack of fit between formal instruction at the middle/junior high
In the first part of
school level and the particular needs of early adolescents
this paper, early adolescence was characterized as a period' of growth and change,
and'of great variability among learners. The period brings rapid physical growth,
the onset of puberty, the beginning of new cognitiye abilities, participation in
a broader social context, increasing importance of,,peer affiliations, and greater
sensitivity to the political and ethical aspects of"events. Moreover, these
changes proceed at very different rates fordiffereAt individuals.
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Because of theie changes, middle/junior high schoolS face a special chaladolescent growth spurt challenges-the schools to provide more opportunities for physical movement and "letting off steam." The onset of puberty brings needs fof information, and for opportunities to develop a selfimage through interactions with peers.
Cognitiye changes during this period
equip some youth for more rigorous and abstract inquiry in mathematics and the
sciences, and the schools are challenged to respond with suitable curricula. At
the same time, other early adolescentp will not have attained these abilities,
and must be provided differential instruction. As social awareness increases,
early adolescents may call upon the schools for the first time to provide experiences relevant to the world outside the school, including the world of work.
Youth struggling to attain a personal identity may be especially needful of opportunities for commitment, and during this period some maybe especially vulnerable to the dangers of overemphasizing competition and achieVement.
Inadditiontto the diversity of physiological, intellectual, and social
needs of early adolestents, middle/junior high schools are challehged to respond'
to the diversity of a pluralistic society, in which students from different cultural groups may being their own needs and expectations to the school setting.
In, response to these needs, the-schools arecalled upon to offer increased
diversity in both curricula'and instructional approaches. Meaningful, relevant
learning experiences should be provided, including experiences in settings outside the school walls. The remainder of this document describes the context
presently provided for early adolescent learners.
lenge.

L
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Formal Public School Instruction for Early Adolescents
Various administrative organizations are distinguished primarily by the
range of ages and grade-levels served in a single school. ,Students between the
ages of ten and fifteen,are enrolled.in either a more.traditional.schOol organ i*zation where elementary 'school is followed by junior high schoolor they move
into a middle school and remain until grade nine. Each of these two types of
school organization will be describgd.
Junior.High Schools:

The Traditional Pattern

N

The.junfor high school has been the most typical kind of schoOl serving the
early adolescent. A variety of reasons for.the developmentof junior high schools
were set,forth during the-first:few decades of their existende, including-the requirements of the labor market for- more adequately prepared laborers, as well as
concern for the unique psychological and social needs-of preadolescents. Hurd.
(1970) discussed these.needs in detail, citing,for example, concermtliat junior
high school students be isolated from the mores of high schocil students; keeping
dropout-prone pupils until the end of ninth rather,than the ends of eighth grade;
In the next section, a brief.
and reducing crowding in elementary school buildings.
historical description is presented of junior high school science, mathematics,
and social science curricula.
The science,
Science, mathematics, and social studies in the junior high.
mathematics, and social studies taught in junior high schools were either an extension of the elementary school curriculum, or "watered-down" versions of high
school curricula. These curricula were generally not focused on the special needs
of early adolescent learners. By the mid 1950's, general science courses were
well established in grades seven through nine, but little additional coursework
A United States Office of Education (USOE) report cited 'by Hurd
was offered.
(1970) showed that as recently as 1963, grade seven, eight, and nine science was
confined almost solely to general'science courses, taken by about two-thirds of
These courses were almost always textbook based, with laboratory
the students.
The courses were genwork not uncommon, but teacher demonstrations more typical.
erally not designed to synthesfze elementary school experiences, but rather continued a pattern of topical coverage. The USOE report recommended implementation
of more foundation courses (e.g., physical science, earth science, or life science)
to prepare" students better for high school ,coursework...

Prior to the mid 1950's, elementary and junior high school mathemAtics currn the mid
ricula tended to emphasize rote application of computational skills.
1950's, "moderh mathematics" programs emphasizing logical structure and abstract
principles were first developed (Riedesel and Burns, 1973). Since the mid 1950's,
8computation, fractions, and decimals are still at the core of elementary mathematics instruction, but with increased emphasis on student exploration, discovery,
Geometry and algebra appear
and inductive approaches (Suydam and,Osborne, 1977),.
earlier in the curriculum, eleMentary.algebra frequently being taught in the
_
eighth grade.
Social studies instruction in junior high schools prior to the mid,1950's is
ShaverAnd Larkins
more difficult to characterize than science or mathematics.
,41973) report that in the early part ofthe century the term "social studies" had
been applied to the history and geography instruction of the 1800's. More reIn
cently, many social studies curricula were based on citizenship education.
the 1960's, ajew curricula were developed which focused on the concepts and empirical content of the social sciences. Wiley and Race (1977) summarized typical
social,studies course offerings for the period 1955 through 1975. At-the fifth
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grade level, American or'United States history.is the most typical course offer-ing throughout.the entire twenty year period.
The most typical courses offered.
in grades six and seven have been studies of different cuttUres.
United States
or.American,htstory has consistently been .taught in grade eight.
This very brief review Points out tPi similarity of the junior high curriculum to the departmentalized curriculum of the senior high, school. The tendency
for the junior high school to be a "watered down" or diminutive version of the
high school has produced much criticism' among educators. Some of these disSatis,lactions are presented below.
Dissatisfactions with the Junior High School
1

Many educators have beCame dissatisfied with the traditional grade seven.*
eight4iine junior high school organization. By the mid-sixties, the trend toward
earlier,onset'of puberty had proceeded 'to the point-utere the early adolescent.
period was better characterized as spanning grades five through eight than seven'
through nine_(Fielpior, 1978; Eichhorn, 1966).
Junior high schools that were typically patterned after high schools had failed to address the speCial needs of
youth undprgoing the physical, social, emotional, and cognitive changes of early
adolescence.
For these reasons, it has been suggested that students be educated
in a setting that facilitates the transition from childhood to full adolescence.
This dissatisfaction was one of the reasons for the emergence of middle schools
in the mid 1960's.
-

The Middle School:

A Proposal, for a New Organizational Alternatiye

Middle schools typically include grades six through eight, but could include
grades as low as five or as high as nine. They theoretically attempt to meet the
unique needs of early' adolescents by providing an institution which has an integrity distinct from that of the elementary or secondary school. The Middle School
Association reports that of the roughly 10,000 schools serving grades five through
nine, 4,006 are middle schools, most of the remainder are probably junior high
schools.
Stradley (1971) discussed ways in which the middle school can overcome
the deficienciesrof the junior high school in serving the needs of early adolescent youth. -He emphasized the importance of maintaining flexibility in the middle
school curriculum, and argued that :suchprograms as team teaching, independent
study, continuous progress, individualized programming, and leveling must be considered important aspects of the middle sdhool...Instruction based on flexible,
group sizes can'be particularly effective at the middle school level" (p.47).
In-practice, while various distinctive instructional organizations, e.g. team
teaching,, have been implemented in many middle schools, it is difficult to specifyust how functioning middle schools as opposed to junior high schools serve
as institutions uniquely responsive to the special needs of early adolescents.
The potential of the middle school to serve early adolescents' needs. In
the literature on middle schools a number of ideal- characteristics are mentioned.
These characteristics reflect the philosophy of educational practitioners as to
the kind of schooling which should be provided for early adolescents.
It should
be noted that these characteristics could be. found in junior high schools, as well
as middle schools.
Furthermore, the presumption that presence of these characteristics is of benefit to early adolescents requires further research. A list
of these characteristics is found in a research brief by Educational Research Service (1975):
eiphasis on guidance arid human relations
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- emphasis on affective education-as well as subject matter

emphasis on individualized instruction and independent study
less emphasis on competitive interscholastic athletics
less emphasis'on sophisticated socializing such as night dances
and dating

exploratory courses and activities to help students develop their
own interests
interdisciplinary teaching teams

each student has one "home-based" teacher who gets to know that
student really well
diversity in teacher, certificati n (including teachers trained at
the elementary level, who may be more child-centered, and teachers
trained at the secondary level, who may be more subject-oriented)

- flexible scheduling
- gradual transition from self-contained classroom to departmentalization

The features listed above represent components of the "ideal" middle school.
The research, on middle schools reviewed below indicates that "ideal" is oy no
means the norm. Middle schools are.often established out of purely practical
concerfls, e.g. crowding of elementaryclassrooms, and in practice there are probably no characteristics which consistently distinguish middle sebools from junior
In the folTowing section a brief sketch is presented.of curricular
high: schools.
offerings in "ciente, mathematics, and social science in the middle school level.
Science, mathematics, and social studies courses in the middle school as tom-pared-ib'the'junior tdgh'Ah001. Systematft surveys of middle schbol curritura-7
ganize such data according
could not be located, since ttandard,practice'is to
to grade level, and onlytiCondarily according to St'hool organization. .However,
on the basis-of a collection of eight profiles of "typical" middle schoolV compiled by Stradley.(1971), middle school course offerings in the areas of mathematics, science, and social studies are quite similar to courses offered in grades
seven through nine,in a nationally representative samle of schools (RTI, 1977).
All eight of the middle schools required each of science, mathematics, and social
Studies in all gradet included, through grade eight., In grades five and six, only
general science was available. General science was also most typical of grades
seven and eight, sometimes taught in conjunction with health. One school offered
an elective itialatural Resdukes. Arithmetic and general mathematics were the
onlymatheMatlit-courses-taughtin-grades five, six, and seven, with algebra sometimes available in the.eighth grade. Social studies was taught often in conjunction with. reading or English. Civics and geography were taught in:grade seven in
-none schOol, which also offered .geography and history in grade eight.
MCGlassOn (1973) concludes that research has indicated no essential differences between the course Offerings Of middle schools and the junior high schools
:Which existed prior to.theit establishment, except the possibly earlier intrOduc00m Of:homemaking and technical arts. On the other hand, he suggests that middle
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schools may have made greater use of innovations such as mini - courses, learning
packets, independent studies, team teaching, continuous progress, individualized
% instruction, and unified curricular approaches.
There are two other important criticisms of the middle school movement.
One
criticism is related to the expressed concern for improving the quality of education offered to ten to fourteen year olds. Alexander (1969) asserted that many
middle schools are opened for solely administrative reasons such as dealing with
overcrowding or advancing racial integration. Moss (1969) pointed out that male
teachers, who enjoy working with seventh through ninth grade students, may be
more reluctant to work with students in grades five through eight.
In the light
of this, opening middle schools may cause male teachers to move into the secondary schools.
The effectiveness of the middle school cannot be determined through the use
of lists of ideal characteristics. The remainder ofthis section of the report
will summarize some of the available research.,
Research on the Effectiveness of Middle Schools
Two studies reviewed by Lipsitz (1977) may have implications fir school organization.
McPartland and Epstein (1973) at the Johns Hopkins Center for Social
Organization of Schools have examined the effects of open environment (defined by
variety of activities permitted, individualization, and student participation in
selecting assignments, monitoring progress, and setting goals) on 7,000 children
in grades four, five, six, eight and eleven in thirty-four schools. The investigators examined variables including reactions to schools, decision-making, selfreliance, and standardized achievement test scores. Results suggest that eighth
grade students demonstrated an overall positive benefit from attending open
schools. The positive effects are strengthened as students stay in the environment longer.
Results obtained by McPartland and Epstein in support of open
schools for eighth graders were substantially stronger than results at the sixth
grade level. This is of significance, given that many more such programs have
been devised for sixth grade pupils than for eighth graders. The contrast between findings at these two age levels within early adolescence also points to
the great heterogeneity of this period, and highlights the necessity for schools
to attend to the specific needs of-youth at different points within the early adolescent period.
The second of the studies Lipsitz reviews bears upon the desirability of
grouping grades six through eight rather than grades seven through nine in a single
building.
Simmons, Rosenberg, and Rosenberg (11973) have studied self-image during
the early adolescent period.
The researchers concluded that this was a period of
extreme self-consciousness and changing body image, and that a definite disturbance in self-image occurs during this period. The age of twelve, i.e. the period
between the twelfth and thirteenth birthdays, was found to be especially critical,
and problems were exacerbated by a break in schooling patterns between the sixth
and seventh grades suggesting that middle schools might be better matched to the
developmental patterns of early adolescence.
Educational Research Service- (1975) reviewed nineteen research studies that
examined middle school students, parents, and teachers. These studies generally
did not employ rigorous experimental designs, and many appeared to suffer various
methodological flaws. In spite of these weaknesses, the body of.studies as a
whole offers some insight into the effects of-middle school versus traditional organizations.
Achievement and attendance. Five studies compared the achievement of middle
school students with that of students of more traditional settings. Of these five
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studies,,thrte reported results that slightly favored middle school students
Case (1970) found that in reading
(Case, 1970; Evans, 1970; Trauschke 1970).
achievement and mathematics averagegains over one school yearwere significantly
greater for fifth grade middle school pupils than for fifth graders in an pleEvans (1970)
mantary school, as measured by standardized achievpment tests.
found a mixed pattern of results when comparing eighth grade students. in two middle schools versus two junior high schools. ,Total spores on the Iowa tests of
Basic Skills showed no significant differences between the two organizational
patterns, but middle school pupils did attain higher scores op reading and study
Trauschke (1970) found scattered statistically significant difskills subtests.
ferences on subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test favoring seventh-and eighth
grade pupils in a grade five through eight middle school to those in a comparable
junior high school. No differences between fifth and sixth grade pupils and their
counterparts in a traditional elementary school were found.
Results of these studies are d4ficult_to generalize, because of the wide
Two other studies reported found
variation in middle school and otheil"'programs.
The
no significant differences between middle school and other organizations.
appropriate unit of analysis in studies of this kind would be the school, rather
Taken as a whole, this research does not support the contention
than the pupil.
that measured achievement in middle schools is superior to that under othtr inSince the distinction between middle and junior high
structional organizations.
schools is to vague, it is not possible to attribute either failure or success to
any specific school characteristics on the basis of these studies.
Two comparisons of attendance at middle schools versus other schools were reOne',was a part of the study by Evans cited above and the other was a
ported.
study by Mooney (1970) that employed the same middle schools as.the Trausche study.
Evans found no significant difference in attendance rates between study and control schools, but Mooney found strong differences favoring the middle school.
Nine studies were reviewed that compared the
Self-concept and attitude.
self-concepts and attitudes of students in middle schools to students elsewhere.
The pattern of findings in this area was even less clear than for attendance and
Three comparisons showed small but statistically significant difachievement.
ferences favoring middle schools, four were unfavorable to middle schools, one
Individual
study showed no significant differences, andlone showed mixed results.
studies used a wide variety of instruments with numerous subscales, and no clear
Accordingly,
pattern characterized results across,schools or across grade levels.
Taken
as
a
whole,
these
studies
indicate
individual studies will not be listed.
only that middle schools' may, but need not, be superior to other organizations-in
promoting desirable affective outcomes.
Teacher and parent attitude. Four studies of teacher attitudes toward the
middle school were reported. One of these, by Gatewood (1970), was noteworthy in
that surveyed teachers were sampled from middle and junior high schools in.five
states, providing more of a basis for generalization of the findings.' Gatewood
developed a survey instrument that described thirty-nine functions of education
at the middle school/junior high level. It included such functions as: guidance,
transition from elementary to secondary education, provision for exploratory analysis, etc. Respondents indicated to what degree these functions were accepted
and implemented in their schools. Although there were several differences between
middle school and junior high teachers, when respondents rank-ordered the functions
from most to least accepted and implemented, the rank orders for middle and juIn general, junior high school teachers
nior high schools were highly associated.
indicated greater acceptance of goals, but middle school teachers indicated a
higher degree of implementation:' The other three studies of teacher attitudes
showed mixed results. All three were confined to teachers within a single school
.

district. One of these studies also reported comparisons of attitudes among
parents' of children in middle versus junior high schools.toward their children's
schools.
Results were very similar.for the two groups.
Comparisons of administration,.organization, and curriculum in middle schools
versus junior high schools. Eight studies in this area were reported.' Most of
these (five) led researchers to conclude that "middle schools and junior high
schools were more alike than different" with regard to organization and curriculum.
Results 49f the remaining three studies were mixed. Gatewood (1970) noted
that the middle schools in his sample had been formed more often out of administrative necessity (to reduce. overcrowding) than out of a desire to implement educational innovations.

Summary
There are differences in the philosophy of the middle school and the junior
high school, but the, practical distinction between the two is unclear.
While junior high schools generally encompass grades'seven through nine, and while
middle
schools serve various grldespans in the range from five through nine, curriculum
and instructio041 practices may be quite similar in the two settings. The variability among Schools is greater than the difference between the two school types.
Given the lack of distinction between middliOtchools and junior high schools,
the failure of research, to establish the superiorityof one or the other is not
surprising.
Studies in which specific characteristics of schools were more carefully identified might provide more useful results.
Implications

Early adolescence is a period marked by dramatic physical, cognitive and
emotional changes. For most youth, one or more transitions in patterns
of school organization will also occur during this period. Along with
these organizational changes (e.g. moving from the elementary school into
the middle/junior high school) comes an increase in the rigor demanded by
science, mathematics and social science instruction. The coordination of
changes within the learner and changes in instruction is an area of needed
research.
The nature and purpose of science, mathematics and social science instruction at the middle/junior high school level needs to be evaluated in the
context of instruction from grades K through twelve and beyond. The provision of relevant, motivating instruction at this level maybe critical
in encouraging further study and ultimate career selections in these areas.
A specific review of science, mathematics, And social science practices
and curricula in middle schools and junior high ,schools would be useful.
Research on middle versus junior high school organizations does not con sistently favor either type of school.
This suggests that a more useful'
focus or research would be the outcomes of specific curricula and/or jnstruciional practices, regardless of the type of school in which they are
implemented.
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Teacher Preparation and Certification
Stradley (1971) pointed out the lack of professionally trained middle
Many
school teachers, a problem that has plagued junior high schools as well.
4"
include
one
group
of
teachers
middle school and junior high school faculties
with
secondary
with elementary school training and experience and another group
school training and experience (George, McMillan, Malinka, Pumerantz, 1975).
There,are only a few teachers at this level who have had both elementary and
secondary training and experience. Thus, most of these teachprs see themselves
as either "secondary" or "elementary" teachers with no strong identification
to the intermediate grades.
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) has published inforAccording to NCES
mation on the training of junior high school teachers.
figures (NCES, 1975) a total of 592 bachelors degrees, l23 masters degrees,
and no doctorates were granted in junior high school education in the United
States in 1971-1972. These degrees were awarded by a total of 39 different
institutions. About one-third of the bachelors degrees and half of the
More recent data indicate that even
masters degrees were earned by men.
In 1975-1976,
fewer degrees are now being awarded in this area (NCES, 1978).
only 255 bachelors. degrees, 105 masters degrees, and no doctorates were,
Comparisons
These degrees were awarded by 37 different institutions.
granted.
between the 1971-1972 and 1975-1976 data should be made with caution. The data
may indicate a decline in interest in obtaining certification for junior high
First, declining
school teaching, but other explanations are also possible.
in
colleges
of
education
have
led
to
reductions
in numbers of
enrollments
Second,
there
is
little
overlap
between
the
39 institutions
degrees granted.
granting degrees in 1971 4"9/2 and the 37 institutions granting degrees in
1975-1976. This may suggest that reporting of these statistics was somewhat
incomplete.
While NCES has not published information on middle school certification,
number of other surveys are available. The surveys summarized below were
conducted by individual researchers studying the middle school movement.
These are concerned with middle school certification requirements recently
established in many states, rather than numbers of professionals being trained.
The first national survey of middle school certification patterns was conducted
by Pumerantz (1969), who reported that official certification requirements
for middle school- teaching had been established only in the states of Nebraska
and Kentucky. Nine other states were in'the process of planning.new certification requirements (see Table 2). George-et al (1975) indicated that between
Pumerantz' survey and 1975, a number of important actions occurred in the
First, the number of middle schools doubled, with the
middle school movement.
middle school pattern of organization becoming predominant in several states.
In addition, the National Middle School Association developed, and state
associations were formed in at least eight states. Given these changes,
George et al (1975) conducted a survey of the fifty states to document any
Results of the survey
further changes in certification or teacher training.
showed that forty-seven of the fifty states had officially recognized (through
The three
their state departments of education) middle schools in operation.
states that did not have officially recognized middle schools actually had
In 1975; only eight
schools that considered themselves to be middle schools.
of the fifty states reported a teacher's certificate specifically for the
middle school (George et al,' 1975). These states accommodated teachers who
were already placed in middle schools prior to adoption of the state certificate,
allowing them to teach in the middle school with either an elementary or secondary
.
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Table 2

Trends in Middle School Certification

No, of states with

No. of states

middle school

considering middle

Certification adopted

school certification

2

9

No, of states
not planning
to' change certification

Year of survey

1968

1915

1978

8

13

14 or 15

I,

13

A

39

27 or 28

24

So, in the eight'states that had adopted a middle school certicerti-ficate.
ficate it was not really.a mandatory condition for placement in middle schools.
Typically, teachers with elementary certificates could teach iln grades five,
and six in -,the middle school and teachers who had secondary certificates
could teach in grades seven and eight, but only in the subject areas for which
Florida proved to be an interesting variation. TeaChers
they were certified.
who had'a secondary certificate could teach in their subject area in all grade'S
seven through twelve, regardless of whether the school was called a junior
high or middle school.
However, a teacher with a middle school certificate
could teach only in recognized middle schools. Obviously, this limited job
Six of
opportunities for individuals certified'as.middle school teachers.
the eight states with middle school certification required a subjecfmatter
In these
specialization similar to that for secondary school certification.
six states the middle school Certificate is valid only in the area of specialization. For athe remaining two states the school certificate is valid for all
This approach facilitates interdisciplisubjects taught in the middle school.
nary instruction.
Referring to Table 2, in 1975 there i4'ere fourteen or fifteen states that
planned to undertake middle school certification,or at least had.the issue
In Colorado an administrator's certificate for middle school was
under study.
adopted. The certificate required a master's degree plus fifteen semester hours
in Middle School and/or Junior High School courses, a well as three years of
appropriate teaching experience. Nine other states w re considering similar,
plans in,1975. ',All other states considered their cu ent administrators'
The only state that adopted certification for
certificates taccbe adequate.
This included certification for physical eduspecial pe-rsonnel was Montana.
cationteachers, Music teachers, and other special teachers. No other states
were considering similar action.
Data in Table 2 on the number of states with middle school certification
procedures in 1978 were obtained through personal communication with the
Middle School Resource Center. As shown in Table 2, there has been an increase
from two to thirteen states with middle school certificati?n in the years since

,

.

1968.
.

Teacher education institutions have reflected the increasing need for
middle school teachers through the development of preservice programs as well
In 1975 nineteen states reported some activity directed
as university courses.
toward middle schools in their universities. The level of activity ranged from
one undergraduate course on the middle school to an entire degree program.
Implications

The unique eacational needs of early adolescents call for teaching
professionals especially interested in and trained to work with this
The normal, healthy majority of early adolescents as well as
age span.
those with special difficulties should be served by persons with such
training.

i

Historically, such training has not been widely available, and most teachers
have specialized in either elementary or secondary school instruction.
Preservice and ipservice programs may be especially helpful to middle/
junior high school science, mathematics, and social science teachers who
were not trained specifically to work at the early adolescent level.
.
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Staff Support

To instruct effectively, teachers require resources of many kinds. These
include not only curricular materiall, but also equipment and expendible supplies and ersonnel resources inthe,form of supervisors and/or classroom aides.
If
are to remain abreast of'.new instructional technologies, they also
require infdrmation about new teachin4. methods and curricula. This section presents data on support services provide and needs perceived by middle/junior
high school teachers of science, mathematics, and the social sciences.
Sources of Supervision _and Curricular information for the Classroom Teacher
Importanersources:'of staff support -for classroom teachers are state and is
trict supervise s, as well as principal's and department heads. Data collected n
-"a variety of stUdies suggest that there are few supervisory personnel and inad
quate Osemina ion of curricular information at all grade levels.
The RTI su ey (RTI, 1977) documented that many states have fewer state-wide
subjectrea co
inators than previously. Nearly two-thirds of local school
distrio
do no employ supervisors. Results from the district level questionmires *Led in
e RTI survey indicated that roughly thirty-three percent of the
respondents ha kver seen federally developed.materials in mathematics and the
social 's,4-n6$ -and.roughly thirteen percent had never seen federally developed
science*
ri
materials.
In addition, nearly seventy4ive percent of the
principals surv
d perceived themselves as "not well qualified" to supervise
mathematigs-and
ience.
Given such . nackquate support from the school, district, and state levels,
it is not surpr ing that "other teachers" were reported to be 0 major source
of information
cu.rriculum'materials by fifty-seven percent of the grades
seven through n e teachers surveyed for the RTI document. College courses were
reported to be a major source of Information by fifty-four percent of the respondents. Only eighteen percent of the grade seven through nine teachers found local inseogice'off6tngs to be of value. Even fewer saw the principal as a major

TTormation sour*.
Aides to Atsistft0Classroom Teacher.
Mor'e staff eo assist in the classroom are seen as a major need by classroom
The RTI (1977) survey reported thaf,in each of the areas of scieupe,
mathematic,' and social sciences, the lack of availability of lab assisteits aria/
or patio"
sionals is rated as a major problem' by teachers.

teachOs.

Facilities,"Equipment,and Supplies
Teachers reported in the RTI (1977) survey that they needed or would use if
available a wide range of facilities, from weather stations and greenhouses to
calculators or additional small -group instructional space. The following results
indicate the need for increased expendituret. These results are representative
of needs and/or conditions reported by junior high school teachers.
Fewer than fifty percent of the grade seven through nine schools surveyed
reported specific budgets for science equipment and supplies, and these averaged
$9.01 per-student. For.grades four through six, roughly one quarter of the schools
specifically budgeted science equipment and supplies, the per pupil average budget being $4.22.
In the area of mathematics, over twenty-five percent of the
grade seven through nine mathematiCs teachers reported that calculators were

needed but not available. The principal need expressed by social studies teachers
was for increased space for small group instruction.

Utilization of Federally Funded Curriculum Packages

As part of the RTI survey, principals were asked to list federally funded
curricula in science, mathematics, and social studies in use in their schools.
Results showed that twenty-two percent of grade seven through nine schools usedat least one mathematics curriculum package, the average being .6 such packages.
Thirty-nine percent of the grade seven through nine schools used at least one
Thirteen
federally developed science package, the average being 1.6 packages.
percent used at least one federally developed social studies package, and these
schools averaged 0.9 such social studies curricula.
The Need for Increased Inservice Programs
Schools and districts generally appear to be providing little inservice supHofman (1976) reports a survey of middle/junior high school science
Ninety-seven
teachers conducted for the National Science Teachers Association.
percent of those responding had not been trained for work at the junior high
school,level. Many teachers expressed a desire for more local workshops, through
the National Science Teachers AsSociation. Osborne (1977) noted that as numbers
of supervisors decrease, the school districts lack the capability and the resources
-for inservice education, which further underscores-the need for increasing inserOsborne (1977) also reported that thirty-five percent
vice education programs.
of a sample of mathematics supervisors estimated annual expenditures exclusive
Less than
of salary for teacher inservices at less than one dollar per teacher.
twenty-five percent of the sample of mathematics supervisors estimated expenditures at over $5.00 per teacher.
port.

.

.

Implications

There is a critical lack of current information among middle/junior high
school science, social science, and mathematics teachers. As traditional
information sources 'such as curriculum supervisors and statewide coordinators have become less common, the importance of curriculum information
dissemination via teacher centers, workshops, and inservice education activOnly limited data are presently available on per-.
ities has increased.
ceived teacher needs and information sources specific to the early adolescent period.
Policymakers in local educational agencies may need more information on
requirements for equipment and supplies to teach science at the middle/
junior high school level so that more realistic budget levels might be
attained.
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-Science, Mathematics, and Social Science Instruction for Early Adolescents
This section describes instruction for early adolescents in the three content areas of science, mathematics, and social, science.
Instructional practices
and related research in each of these areas arc described, and following each
description implications are drawn.,
Current Science Instruction for Early Adolescents
At the intermediate grades in the mid 1950's, science instruction was largely
textbook bound.
Emphasis was, on learning facts, and texts were used to cover a
large body of content.
In the early 1970's, there was a tendency to reduce-the
amount of content to allow for more tn-depth treatment of the material, less relianep on the text, more "hands on" science, and better content organization.
A
greater variety of materials came into use (Helgeson et al, 1977). Current concerns such as 'pollution, natural resources, and energy" received more attention
in recent curricula, as did the concepts and processes of science, attitudes toward science, and laboratory experiences.
More recent data on the actual degree of utilization'of various materials in
the classroom are difficult to obtain. However, there are some 1pdications of a
trend in the past two or three years back toward greater reliance on the text,
more factual content, and less "hands on" science. Perhaps dueto increasing concern for basic skills and/or due to financial constraints, a shift toward more
reading, and less laboratory experience, and fewer field trips was reported to
characterize recent junior high school instruction (Stake, 1978). Stake has also
suggested expense, discipline problems, and emphasis on tested outcomes as factors
contributing to a general reduction in laboratory work.
Stake (1978) presents data suggesting that science instruction is viewed asserving different functions in the elementary and secondary curricula. For the
elementary school teacher, science is of secondary academic importance.
It should
be fun for pupils of all abilities, and should give slower pupils a chance to participate.
In the high sehodls, science courses are seen as difficult, and accessible only to the intellectual elite. This may be because of the mathematics
preparation required for chemistry and physics. Biology is taken by the majority
of high school students.
The shift in attitude from science as fun in elementary
school to science as difficult and demanding in high.school could help explain the
.substantial attrition in science enrollments after ninth or tenth grade biology.
In grades six, seven, and eight an average of twenty-two to twenty-eight
minutes per day are devoted to science instruction according to Helgeson et al
(1977, p.32).
RTI (1977) reports student use of hands on materials at least once
a week in sixty-one percent of grade seven through nine science classes. Lecture, discussion, and individual assignments were reportedly used at least weekly
in seventy-eight,.ninety, and forty-seven percent of grade seven through nine
science classes, respectively. On the average, grade seven through nine science
students spent forty-nine percent of their time in whole-class instruction, thirtyfive percent working individually, and the remaining sixteen percent working in
small groups. Small group work would be a typical pattern for hands on science.
According to the RTI (1977) report,lorty percent of grade seven through nine
science teachers considered inadequate student reading ability aserious problem.
Large percentages of teachers also regarded as serious problems (1) lack of materials for individualizing instruction (twenty-seven percent), (2) inadequate
facilities (twenty-six percent), (3j insufficient funds for equipment and supplies
(twenty-four percent), (4) large class sizes (nineteen percent), and'(5) lack of
,
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student interest (nineteen percent).
Instructional Research in Science.

In determining what. is known about science instruction and the early adolescent, three recent summaries of research in science education were reviewed
Only
(Rowe and Deture, 1973; Herron, Jaus et al, 1975; and Malinson, 1977).
those findings relevant to'early adolescence are discussed iri'this document.
It should be pointed out that these reviews were chosen becabse they were the
most recent available, but each summarizes research conducted during only a sinTherefore, the conclusions drawn relate to the most current concerns.,
gle year.
While a substantial body of literature on this age range has appeared in recent
years, it constitutes only a small proportion of the studies published (Ayers,
Many important studies have also included either older or younger chil1974).
dren. Accordingly, a few studies appear in the following review that were not
concerned exclusively with early adolescents.
As described in Part I of this docResearch based on the Piagetian model.
ument, some youth begin-to attain formal operations during early adolescence.
Thus, science instruction during early adolescence can make more effective use
of logical operations, critical thinking'and heuristics than science instruction
Numerous studies have appeared examining the incidence of
for younger children.
formal operations at different age levels, the relation of formal operations to
academic achievemept in science, and the efficacy of direct instruction in logiIn general, research indicates that a large proportion of early
cal abilities.
adolescents are still at the concrete operational level (Kavanaugh, 1973; thiappetta, 1975; Abramowitz, 1975), and that attainment of formal operational abilities is related to science achievement (Sayre and Ball, 1975).
Studies of direct instruction in logical abilities have generally reported
positive results. While these studies have demonstrated that early adolescents
can learn to apply logical operations in performing specific tasks, these studies
do not imply that such learning would transfer to a broad range of situations.
Hadar (1975) used concrete materials to train fifth graders to-distAnguish valid
syllogistic patterns from-the fallacious patterns of Affirming the Consequent
Quinn
and Denying the Antecedent, and reported significant achievement gains.
and George (1975) reported success in teaching hypothesis formation to sixth
Walding (1975) reported success in teaching classification to seventh
graders.
graders. pous and Raven (1973) examined the effect of Piagetian-based structured learning experience on children's correlative thinking about biology, and
found that while ninth graders did benefit from the training, results were doubtHammon and Raven (1973) studied the impact
ful for fifth and seventh graders.
of using a structured set of exercises to help sixth and eigltith graders learn
tasks involving four logical operations. Results indicated 'that students who
received instruction on similar tasks performed better.on the criterion measure,
Their conclusion was
with eighth graders benefitting more than sixth graders.
that students at the formal level can profit from such training. There is also
evidence that the SCIS science program helps to develop conservation of perimeter, weight, and volume (Hanson, 1973), and the ability to explain compensating
variables (Linn and Thier, 1975).
One noteworthy study by Golshan (1973), employed a clinical method similar'
to Pia et's--to investigate one eleven year old girl's thoughtprocesses about physResults showed that the child had
The study lasted three months.
ical p en
.
-4-if-Consistent and interwoven structure that guided her explanationS.
a cohere;;
twiy would shed. more light on haw to present-content and instrucThis'typ
tion well suitekto children at particular developmental levels.
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Studies of instructional methods. One instructional method which has been
widely. investigated is the use of behavioral objectives, that is, students are
informed priOr to instruction of what they are expected to learn.
None of the
research reported in the three reviews on behavioral objectives dealt specifically with the middle/junior high. school level, but findings offered no firm
empirical basis for the use of behavioral objectives at other levels.
Research on,the use of advance organizers has alSo shown no consistent
effectt (Bafrow, 1974; Lucas and Fowler, 1975). One related study by-Wilson
(1973) examined the effectsof generating hunches upon subsequent search activities in problem situations. A sample of forty-five nine to eleven year olds
observed a "discrepant event", and one-third were required, to produce hunches
concerning the solution of the problem. The pupils who generated hunches outperformed a group which read a list of hunches, and a control group, in- classifying a list of solution procedures as to uefulness.
The reviewers '(Rowe and
Oeture, 1973) suggested that the activity dT' generating hunches may'have served,
as an advance organizer.
Studies of general instructional approaches (e.g. mastery learning, individualiZed instruction, or instructional pacing) offer no strong support for any
one approach.
Okey (1974) investigated mastery learning, using eighteen K
through eight inservice teachers. Mastery learning is a method of organizing
instruction developed by Bloom (1976),in which one to two week units of instruction are followed by brief tests of the content just covered, and "feedback and
correctives" are used to assure that all or almost all, pupils attain mastery be-fore proceeding to the next unit. If has been found to be most successful with
mathematics materials which are highly structured and sequentially organized.
After receiving training in mastery learning, each teacher taught one class
using the technique and another not using it.
Results showed no advantage for
either method, but teachers were more favorable toward the mastery learning approach.
Two studies of science instruction contrasted the ISCS curriculum to
traditional courses.
Stallings (1973). contrasted "individualized" (ISCS) versus
more traditional instruction for students in'grades seven through nine. No differences were found at the teventh.and eighth grade levels, but in grade nine,
differences favored the non-ISCS group. Gabel (1975) studied instructional
pacing using ISCS materials at the seventh grade level. The strategies contrasted were 1) giving students a deadline for the completion of each unit and
2) offering unlimited time but holding students to a mastery criterion for each
unit covered.
In-addition, strategies of having students work alone versus in
pairs were ,compared.
As might be expected, self-paced students covered fewer
chapters, but showed greater learning and retention on material covered, than
did teacher-paced students. Attitudes of the two groups toward ISCS.did not
differ. ,Among low-ability Students, those working with a partner showed better
retention than those working alone. One additional gtudy concerned the ISCS
curriculum.
Atkinson (1973) found that eighth graders who were poor readers
were helped when ISCS instructions were presented orally.
Few of the studies of
general instructional approaches dealt With expository versus discovery methods
during the period covered by these reviews, and no studies were located contrasting these methods for early adolescents.
Several additional studies of instructional method dealt with topics difficult to classify.
In a study of duration of training and retention, Tomera
(1973) found that students who learned an analytic style of inquiry in junior
high school retained this style into the twelfth grade. Use of a one day field
trip to the Fernbank Science Center (Lucas, 1975) and outdoor laboratory investigations (McNamara and Fowler, 1975) were shown to have positive effects,,
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especially on attitudes, for junior high school students.
Several studies of teacher verbal beTeacher questioning and wait time.
havior in early adolescent science instruction were reviewed. Most of these
studies dealt with questioning behavior and with the amount of waitime that
followed questions. Medoff (1974) performed a study relating pupil verbal interaction' with ability, self-image, and teacher questioning behaviour, using 221
Four subjea areas were studied. Some results were
seventh grade students.
as follows: 1) higher-level questioning and higher-level student reponses were
more likely in English and social studies than in science and mathematics; 2)
verbal participation was not correlated with student reading ability or with
self-image; and 3) verbal participation in all four subject areas was 2.5 times
as great for males as for females.
Lake (1974) manipulated wait time following teacher questions in the preIncreased wait time
sentation of three SCIS science lessons to fifth graders.
result& in more student inquiry behavior and more cognitively complex responses.
Given the relation of yieit time to student participation, a finding by Campbell
(1973) merits careful attention. Utilizing his method of analyzing chains of
teacher behavior, Campbell has found that junior high school teachers give less
response time to poor students.
A number of studies have shown a decline in the
Attitudes toward science.
Beginning at
attitude of junior high/middle school students toward science.
about grade six, students' positive attitudes toward science diminish, and this
trend continues through the junior high years (Ayres and Price, 1975; Randall,
1975; Bohardt, 1975). Ayres and Price (1975) devised a science attitude invenThey found
tory and compared the attitudes of fourth through eighth graders.
The percentage
that fourth graders liked science better than eighth graderS.
of fourth graders who believed science information would always be valuable to
them after graduation was fifty-seven percent, but only fourteen percent of the
eighth graders concurred. Few students from either age group liked to read about
Fifty percent of all students liked field trips, but thirtyscience at home.
eight percent had never been on one. Fourth and fifth graders had positive at Nevertheless, thirtyl
titudes, but sixth graders had man negative attitudes.
Randall
seven percent of all the students preferred science to other subjects.
(1975) developed an instrument to measure attitude toward s'ience as a school
subject, science content, and-science teaching. He surveyed a large sample of
eighth, tenth and twelfth grade students. A number of conclusions were formulated, but the "highlight" of the study was that the attitudes and perceptions
of students at all grade levels toward science as a school subject were negative.
Finally, Bohardt (1975) assessed the attitudes of children in grades four through
eight toward process-oriented science programs. Fourth and fifth grade students
responded positively to process-oriented programs, but attitudes deteriorated
rapidly with increasing grade level. Still, there were more positive responses
than negative at all grade levels. Half of the fourth and fifth graders thought
science was fun, but this perception diminished significantly beginning with
sixth grade.
The overall decline in early adolescents'-attitude toward science is critiEach of the three.studies reviewed above reported this decline and taken
cal.
`together they provide evidence of a phenomenon worthy of further investigation.
The research on preparation of junior high/middle
Teacher education.
school teachers points to a strong need for improved teacher education at this
Although there are not large numbers of studies done on this topic, the
level.
few there are have strong implications.
.Lawrenz (1974) surveyed 344 practicing junior high and high school teachers.
the senior high school teachers rated themselves significantly higher than did
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the junior high teachers in the following areas:
effectiveness of lectures,
knowledge of subject matter, career opportunities, and evaluating the effective
ness of teacher performance in the classroom. The only area where the junior
high teachers rated themselves higher than did the secondary teachers was in
the use of audio-visual presentations. Faber (1974) also conducted a survey of
junior high and senior. high school teachers.
He surveyed 475 teachers and
found. that when junior high school and senior high school teachers were asked
to rate the training they had received in science content and methodology, the
junior high school teachers viewed their teacher training as much less adequate
than did the senior high school teachers.
Research on science education for special groups.
There has been an increase in the number of studies conducted on special groups sigh as the physically handicapped, bilingual students, and low income groups4 One interesting
study was conducted on a sample of ten to thirteen year old deaf students (Boyd
and George, 1973).
It was found that these students could improve their ability
to classify objects by properties.after engaging in science activities similar
to those in SAPA and SCIS.
It is impossible to generalize any results from this
literature, as it is just beginning to accumulate.

Implications of Early Adolescent Science Research
Research on the Piagetian model indicates that many early adolescents are
not at the formal operational level. Reliance of current science curricula
on formal operational abilities should be investigated.
New curricula or
supplementary materials may be indicated.

.

Numerous instructional sequences have been used with apparent success to
teach specific logical operations or 'analytical procedures. These methods
appear to be most effective with children at the eighth grade level or
above.
The lower limit of age for effective instruction of this type should
be determined, and ways to facilitate transfer to new materials should be
investigated.-Teacher preparation for middle/junior high school science is an area of
critical concern. \Studies indicate that junior high school teachers believe
their science content and methodology to be inadequate.
Deteriorating attitudes toward science between the sixth and tenth grades
indicate that early adolescence is a critical period in maintaining and/or
developing positive attitudes toward science.
The possible linkage between
increasing rigor and/or decreasing relevance in science instruction and increasing student dislike should be researched.
The incorporation of informal educational experiences, e.g. trips to museums, zoos, planetariums, into the science curriculum is increasingly
advocated.
Limited research indicates that youth Kaye positive attitudes
towards such activities.
Research on other effects of informal education
and on the integration of such experiences. into the curriculum is needed.
Current Mathematics Instruction for Early.Adolescents
Instruction in mathematics is primarily determined by textbooks.
In the'
great majority of classes, a single text is used, and "there is a rather firm
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adherence to covering the material in the text, although sections which teachers
do not consider important...may be ignored" (Suydam and Osborne, 1977, p.P-84).
Elsewhere it is'stated that "the inclusion of 'new math' content in the elementary school (1k- eight) may be illusory" (p.P-35). According to the RTI survey,
students were reported to use hands-on manipulatives or laboratory materials at'
least once a week in only twenty-one percent of grade seven through nine mathematics classes.
Corresponding figures for the use of lectures, discussion, and
individual assignments and quizzes were eighty-six, eighty-seven, seventy-four,
and seventy-four, respectively. Forty-five percent of grade seven through nine
mathematics instructional time is used in whole-class instruction, thirty-eight
percent in individual work, and seventeen percent in small group settings.
Instruction averages forty4wp minutes per day for mathematics..
,r0

Instructional Research in Mathematics
Fe

Only a small fraction of the research in the teaching and learning of mathematics deals specifically with the early adolescent period. The studies reported
or referred to in this section were alt judged to bear significantly on middle/
junior high school instruction, but itwas necessary to include a few studies employing older or younger pupils.
Research based on the Piagetian model. As indicated above, early adolescence
is often a period of transition from concrete operational thought to more formal
operations.
Prior to this transition, the child acts toorder what is immediately
present, and can apply rudimentary logial operations in dealing with arrangements
of objects, but does not yet possess the adult capacity or abstract thought.
The
emerging formal thought has been characterized as hypothetico-deductive, propositional, and involving combinatorial reasoning. Thus, this transition marks a
substantial change in the mathematical ability of the early adolescent (Flavell,
1963).

As reviewed-earlier, there has been substantial research on scientific reasoning during early_adiplescence. Harrison (1969) reviewed eighty studies dealing
with Piaget's theory-and, related them to mathematics learnihg and instruction.
He drew upon experiments reported by Inhelder and Piaget (1958) to argue that
adolescents at the formal operational level could avoid errors made by concrete
thinkers by applying the sixteen binary operations of formal logic to develop
systematic strategies.
Youth at the formal level were able to isolate the variables relevant to the'solution of a problem. Harrison also describes a theory
of mathematics learning by Skemp (1958), supported by research with students
aged twelve through sixteen. He found that the ability to form concepts and to
manipulate them was highly correlated with mathematics achievement. Suppes and
Binford (1965) investigated teaching mathematical logic to bright fifth and
sixth graders, and compared their performance with that of college students.
The results showed that the upper twenty-five percent of this group could achieve
at a level approaching that of college students.
Studies of instructional methods. One instructional method which has been
applied effectively in middle/junior high school mathematics instruction is mastery learning (Block, 1970; Collins, 1970; Kersh, 1970; Kim, 1.968). As described above, the mastery learning approach involves dividing course content
into learning units, typically of one to two weeks duration, and testing at the
end of each unit to assure mastery before proceeding. Mastery of prerequisites
prior to beginning each learning unit is thought to be especially critical in
an area such as mathematics, where each unit of content tends to be highly dependent on previous instruction.
In each of the four studies cited above, a
.
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higher proportion of students in mastery learning classes than in control classes
\attained criterion levels on subject matter tests, and the gaps between experimental and control groups tended to increase on successive learning units.
Studies by Block and Collins also reported positive effects on attitudes when an
appropriate level of mastery was maintained,
Research has failed to establish the superiority of either ability grouping
or whole-class instruction in mathematics. Wallen and Vowels (1960), and Goldberg, Passow and Justman (1966), in studies of mathematics ability rouping with
early adolescent students, showed little difference in adjustment o achievement
related to grouping patterns.
Davis and Tracey (1963) summarized esearch.on
,intraclass grouping, and concluded that no one grouping plan is best. Another
somewhat related issue is whether early adolescents learn mathematics better in
a departmentalized classroom or a self-contained classroom.. No differences in
mathematics achievement scores between departmentalized and self-contained classrooms were found in studies by Finley and Thompson (1963), or Melfussel (1960).
In addition, there appear to be no differences in achievement for early adolescents exposed to team teaching versus self-contained cltssroams (Jackson, 1964;
Lindgren et al, 1964).
It appears that organizational procedures have little
systematic effect on mathematics achievement (Riedesel and Burns, 1973).
As in
other areas, research on more clearly defined, more specific4 characteristics of
instruction might prove more useful.
Teaching strategies.
There are many teaching strategies that have been utilized with early adolescents. One of the most researched has been the discoveryoriented teaching approach, which is often contrasted with an expository approach. Worthen (1968) obtained results comparable to findings of other suchcomparisons:
the retention and transfer of the discovery students was better
than the expository group.
However, the expository group had better immediate
recall.
Price (1965) investigated the use with tenth graders of materials designed to teach the transfer of critical thinking to nonrmathematical materials,
in conjunction With a discovery approach. He reported that discovery materials
and transfer materials were mutually enriching, and their use resulted in affective as well as coOnitive improvement over-a control group exposed to traditional instruction. The well established findings that indicate "meaningful"
teaching is a superior technique to "mechanical" teaching also characterize
classrooms of early adolescents (Riedesel and Burns, 1973).
Other teaching strategies have been based explicitly on the goals of teaching critical thinking, and of promoting transfer to'non-mathematical content.
Fawcett (1938) reported success with a curriculum for demonstrative geometry
thatwas designed specifically to help senior high school students to analyze
critically putative proof in everyday life, and which used non-mathematical
materials to facilitate the transfer of logical analytical procedures to nonmathematical content. Ulmer (1937) provided additional support for the use of
geometry as an aid in developing ability in logical thinking. Taking the idea
of proof as pivotal to mathematics, Smith and Henderson (1959) argued that the
systematic development of this concept from the early grades through high school
should lead to more careful and disciplined thought not only in mathematics but
in considering' everyday problems as well.
The authors distinguish the probable
inference of everyday life, characterized by the notion that proof is whatever
convinces, from the more formal necessary inference of mathematics.
A series of
specific teaching strategies related to each kind of proof are identified.
The
authors also assert that one objective of mathematics instruction should be to
%-teach students to distinguish among the, truth of the reasons (givens), the validity of the inference, and the truth of the conclusion in any proof.
.
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The teaching of problem-solving skills has been subject to more research
than any other single topic'in mathematics instruction. These include the skills
necessary to ascertain what is to be found in a given problem and to select appropriate mathematical operations to apply to reach a solution. For example,
skills of translation of word problems into equations, classification to recognize similar problems encountered before, and generalization to apply familiar
methods in new contexts are all problem-solving skills.
Many researchers have
identified a variety of factors related to success in solving problems.
The
following factors seem to be related to problem-solving at all age levels:
intelligence, computational ability, ability to analyze problems, mathematics vocabulary, being able to detect irrelevant detail, and knowledge of mathematical concepts.
The setting of the problem to be solved is also important to achievement
in this area.
One major conclusion is that performance is facilitat,pd when the
problem is placed in a "relevant" setting (Riedesel and Burns, 1973).
A variety
of researchers have suggested specific techniques to help pupils solve problems
(Riedesel and Burns, 1973). A few of the techniques mentioned are:
(1) using
drawings, (2) using a model problem,-(3) using-problems without numbers, (4) writing mathematical sentences,and (5) sequencing problems fkin easy to hard.
In addition to these overall approaches to mathematics instruction and broad
organizing principles such as proof and problem-solving, many studies have explored particular-methods for teaching, decimals, percentages, and other specific
topics.
Two examples of such studies are as follows.
Learning to place decimal
points properly has been troublesome to many early adolescents.
GrOssnickle
(1932) found twenty-one kinds, of errors in division with decimals. He recommended
"meaningful teaching" as the key to the problem regardless of what specific instructional procedure (e.g. inserting a carat) was employed,.
In teaching percentages, Wynn (1966) compared three methods: unitary analysis, formula, and
decimal method.
He found no difference in achievement or retention.
Mathematics instruction and learning styles.
Several investigators have
posited distinct learning styles, or cognitive styles, which characterized different learners.
Usually it is argued that when some aspect of instruction is
adjusted to reflect the style of the learner, performance will improve.
In other
words, different instructional .strategies should work best with children who have
different cognitive styles.. Examples of stylistic variables that have been proposed include high vesus low conceptual level (Hunt, 1971), field independence field dependence (Witkin, 1973), and reflection-impulsivity (Kagan, Moss and
Sigel, 1963).
Several stylistic variables have been researched, but a comprehensive review of research on aptitude7treatment interactions by Cronbach and Snow (1977)
indicated little, systematic evidence of interactions between stylistic variables
and instruction.
For those interactions that have been found, it is not always
clear that it is learning style rather than general ability that accounts for the
interaction.
No consistent findings appear to have been established that would
support the prescription of differential instruction in mathematics for, early
, adolescents according to cognitive style.
Nevertheless, the area of cognitive
style has been productive of research hypotheses, and investigations more specifically targeted to early adolescent mathematics education may generate results
of importance to classropm instruction.
Attitudes toward mathematics.
This literature is reviewed in detail by
Aiken (1976). The work of Callahan (1971) and Taylor (1970) point out how critical the middle/junior high school years are in the development of attitudes toward mathematics.
It appears that at this age level, attitudes toward mathematics, and mathematics achievement, are significantly related to a variety of
personality variables that reflect "good adjustment" (Naylor and Gaudry, 1973.;

Swafford, 1970). These personality characteristics include a high sense of
personal worth, a greater sense of responsibility, and high achievement motivation.
Aiken (1972) states that children who have a positive attitude toward
mathematics like detailed work, see themselves as more persevering, and are more
self-confident than others. At the junior high school level there are often
differences between the sexes in mathematics attitude and achievement.
Boys
like mathematics more than girls do and have higher achievement scores (Hilton
and Berglund, 1974; Keeves, 1973; Simpson, 1974).
Szetela (1973) reported that
mathematics test anxiety is higher for eighth grade girls than for eighth grade
boys.
Ross (1964) conducted a case study of twenty sixth and seventh grade
students, and concluded that variables in the affective domain were critical to
the understanding of underachievement in mathematics.
The research on attitudes
toward mathematics at the junior high level suggests that girls are quite uncomfortable in these classes., Research on ways to reduce this anxiety and encourage
constructive involvement seems especially important.
Implication

of Early Adolescent Mathematics Research

Research based on the Piagetian model clearly indicates that many early
adolescents are not at the formal operational level.
Existing'curricula
should be examined to determine the extent of their reliance on formal
operations in the Piagetian sense, and either supplementary instructional
materials or new curricula may need to be devised.
Most research studies involving early adolescents have focused on only one
grade level.
Comprehensive investigations of the entire middle/junior high
school period are called for.
A major goal of early adolescent mathematics instruction is the development
of critical thinking.
Practice in the application of logic and proof procedures to non - mathematical content may facilitate transfer, and should be
further researched.
Significant sex differences in attitudes toward mathematics emerge during
early adolescence.
The middle/junior high school years appear to be a
critical period for intervention if "mathematics anxiety" and lower achievement scores among females are to be countered.
Current Social Science Instruction for Early Adolescents
Few courses designated specifically as "social science" are offered at the
middle/junior high school level.
However, social studies courses of various kinds
are offered almost universally, and their content is frequently drawn from the
social sciences.
Wiley and Race (1977) provide information on typical course offerings d ing the early adolescent period.
In-the fifth grade, some time is generally d oted to United States history.
Courses in the Western Hemisphere or
World Cul ures are taught at the sixth grade level.
The seventh grade curriculum is s ewhat more variable, and may offer the greatest opportunity for the
incorporation of true social science content- Based on analysis of curriculum
guides, Wiley and Race conclude that over the past twenty years there has been a
shift away from regional studies in the seventh grade toward the study of broader
themes, such as gaps between rich and poor nations, or national independence
movements. There is less heterogeneity in the eighth grade, where, once again,
United States history is typically covered.
In grade nine and into senior high
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school, specialized courses more closely related to the individual disciplines
of the social sciences may be found.
The RTI (1977) survey of current practices in science, mathematics, and
social science instruction indicated that at grades seven to nine an average of
thirty-nine minutes per school day is devoted to social studies.
Of that time,
an average of fifty-one percent is spent in whole-class instruction, thirtyfive percent in individual work, and fourteen percent in, small group work.
Discussion is reported to be the predominant mode of instruction, occurring at
least once a week in ninety percent of grade seven to nine social studies classes.
Lecture, tests or,quizzes, and individual assignments are used somewhat less frequently.

In responding to an RTI survey question on problems in social studies instruction, forty-eight percent of grade seven to nine social studies teachers reported inadequate student reading abilities as a serious problem.
This general
concern with student reading ability may reflect heavy reliance on textbooks in
social studies instruction.
Lack of materials for individualizing instruction
was cited as serious by thirty-two percent, insufficient funds for equipment and
supplies by twenty-five percent, and too large classes by twenty-two percent.
Instructional Research in Social Science
There is a large research literature on social studies instruction, and a
),significant number of investigations have involved children in early adolescence.
4Unfortunately, due to the diffuse nature of curricular "treatments" in this -sub =;
area and due to methodological flaws in numerous studies, much of thiClitsrature is of little value in try g to formulate general conclusions. As a re;
sult, while an attempt has, been made to ,confine thd,research touched upon in
tearbr'gdolk cent period; a'few important studies using older
this section
or younger children are alSo included.
Wiley and Race.(1977) have noted that the research in -social studies instruction is difficult to synthesize. Most reviews turn out to be little more
than annotated bibliographies. One extensive, recent review which succeeded in
drawing conclusions across studies and adducing implications was that of Hunkins
et al (1977). The chapters of their review authored by Martorella and by Ehman
served as a basis for the following summary of research pertaining to social science/social studies for early adolescents.
Concept learning in early adolescent social science.
One recent study relating concrete versus formal operations to social science instruction was that
of Meinke et al (1975), who studied the learning of "concrete thinkers" versus
"abstract thinkers ",at the fourth, sixth, and eighth grade levels. The dependent variable measured learning of the concepts freedom, justice, nonfreedom,
and nonjustice.
riot only did performance improve with age, but abstract thinkers
outperformed concrete thinkers, significantly. This result suggests careful attention to the ability to learn complex social science concepts among children
at different levels of cognitive developmdnt. Findings of this kind might be
interpreted in the light of Adelson's (1975) developmental schema for political
thought, presented in Part I.
Martorella observes that work on concept learning in social science instruction has been hampered by the general ambiguity and lhck of consensus in
the use of the term concept.
He indicates that there are at least five common
usages.
This observation suggests that greater attention to the organization of
social science content, i.e. the formal structure of the material, may be desirable.
It should be noted, however, that curricula, employing a more explicit
formal structure and presenting concepts more systematically were developed in
,
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the late 1960's (the "new social studies"),- but were4hever widely adopted.
If social science curricula are to be improved byuthe,introduction of more formal content of schemata, attention must be given tp issues of overall difficulty of the material for students, of teacher,prepar"ation, and teacher acceptance of more rigorous course content.
Studies of instructional methods. Additional data suggesting a lack of
clarity in precisely identifying the facts, principles, -relationships, and other
elements of social science content are provided by studies of mastery learning.
Six studies of mastery learning approaches in social studies instruction were
reviewed by Martorella, two of'which (Fagen, 1976;rWyckoff, 1974) used early
adolescents at the sixth or' seventh grade levels.
Results of the six studies
were in general not significant.. Perhaps.due to the nature of social studies/
social science content, learning hierarchips may be, hard to define in this sugject matter area.
Thus, mastery learning may be difficult to implement.
Other studies of specific methods in the area Of early' adolescent social
science have explored the use of behavioral objectives especially the strategy
of -informing students of exactly what they are.to learn prior-to instruction,
and the use of advance organizers. Of the six studies on behavioral objectives
reviewed by Martorella, none involved children below'the tenth grade level, but
marginally positive findings suggest'that research at the early adolescent level
might prove fruitful. Research on advance organizers suffers from poor,delineation'of the instructional treatment applied..' Of the studies reviewed by Mar
torella in this area, only one (Allen, 1970) used earlY adolescents.
Allen
studied the use of memory versus higher-order queStioning, and presence versus
absence of advance organizers to produce four disfinct treatments.
Twelve
classes of ninth grade students were taught from lessans in Asian studies using
one of the four methods.
The use of advance organizerS showed scattered positive effects.
Classes taught using.memoryquestionS were superior on a memory
post-test, while' hose taught using'higher-order questiohing showed superior performance on a post-test with higher-order questions, Similar'resUlts on questioning were obtained by Hunkins (1968) mising sixth,grade pupils.
Research on general instructional aPproaches, e.g. discovery learning versus
expository teaching methods, has led to no.clear conclusions.
The bulk of this
research appears to have been carried out using either elementary school children or students in the tenth grade or above,-but'sane research has employed
early adolescents.
Studies comparing different nonexpository approaches in the
teaching of sociology material to seventh grade students have yielded conflicting
results (Boedecker, 1971; Beery, 1972). Armstrong (1970) conducted a similar
investigation of eighth grade social-science instruction, and found no significant differences among treatments An standardized achievement test' performance,
but did report differences on a test of "critical thinking."
Evaluation'of entire curricula.
Possible reaSons for the general lack of
conclusive findings in the research.on early adolescent:social science instructional methods include a general lack of precision in describing instructional
treatments and the brief duration of many experimentally induced treatments.
In
the light of these problems,.the comparison of entire curricular programs over
an extended period of instruction is a proMising approach; Unfortunately, in-struction for the control group to Which a new, curriculuM is compared typically
is not described.
An additional problem,in^curriculum evaluation is the selection of student outcome measure's that are'fair to all groups compared. An instrument keyed specifically to the stated objectives e:any given curriculum is
likely to present that curriculum in 'a favorablIkligtit relative to others.
Three curriculuM etialuations of early adolescent social science instruction
,
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were identified.
The first of these, by Tredwell and Zodikoff (1974), contrasted a fifth-grade group using Man: A Course of Study (MACOS) to a group
receiving traditional instruction. After a year of instruction, no significant
difference was found between the two groups, using the social studies section
of the Metropolitan Achievement Test. A similar finding was reported by Court
and Peskowitz (1977), who also found no achievement differences between groups
of early adolescents taught using MACOS and traditional materials.
In the
third study, Engle et al (1972) found that on a test designed to correlate
with the objectives of the course, American Political Behavior, eighth, ninth,
and twelfth grade classes using that course outperformed other classes.
On
measures of political skills, however, mixed results were reported.
The recent work of Eisner (1977) on educational evaluation may provide a
more generous conception of evaluation, particularly applicable to social science/social studies content. Eisner describes two concepts, educational connoisseurship and educational criticism, which yield procedures complementing
scientific approaches to evaluation, which are currently used.
Research oh specific instructional techniques.
An active area of research
at both the elementary and junior high school level has been the use of specific
instructional techniques. In this section, a number of such studies dealing with
fifth to ninth grade children are touched upon. Wilson (1972) found no significant differences among peer .tutoring, small group discussion, and independent
study in teaching geography.
Clifford (1975) found that among fifth and sixth
graders, direct teacher assignments were superior to providing students a range
of study alternatives for teaching social science vocabulary.
Simulation games.
.result in better retention of geography facts than programmed instruction at the
fifth grade level (Keach and Pierfy, 1972).
Substantial
Research on value analysis and value clarification techniques.
Ehman reresearch in these areas has been conducted since 1973 (Ehman, 1977).
views eight studies of value clarification and/or value analysis, of which seven
The conclusion reached in
were conducted using children in grades five to nine.
the review is that research in this area offers little basis for genefalization,
except that these techniques tend to have a positive influence on student selfconcept.
The inculcation of political ideals through social science instruction.
Torney et al (1975) reported a major study of civics education in ten countries.
Over 30,000 students ages ten, fourteen, and "pre-university" responded-to questionnaires.
Findings of this study and other smaller surveys "cast doubt on the
development through'the school years of support for democratic values, and tend
to show that political knowledge does not lead to these values...The number of
social studies courses taken by students has little or no relationship to political attitudes of students" (Ehman, 1977, pp.88-89).

Implications of Early Adolescent Social Science Research

Few courses designated specifically as "social science" are offered
at the middle/junior high school level.

Consideration is required of the purposes of social studies or social
science instruction for early adolescents. Curriculum content and organization should be developed which reflect these considerations.
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Most research studies involving early adolescents have focused on only
one gradklevel. Comprehensive investigations of the entire middle/
junior high school grade range are called for.

-

Little research relating early adolescent cognitive development to ability
to master social science content has appeared.. Research that isolates
abilities required for social science instruction is needed. Such research
-might draw upon.the kinds of abilities identified by developmental psychologists.

Diversity in level of cognitive development may have implications for
social science instruction.
If fonnal4thinkers can master such abstract
concepts as freedom or justice, while oncrete thinkers cannot, differential instruction might be indicated.

I

mow

Group Differences in Early Adolescent Science, Mathematics,
and Social Science Course Taking and Achievement

This section reports research concerning group differences in early adolesIn the first section, research on
cent course taking and science achievement.
sex differences in cognition: and social cognition is summarized. This provides
a background for the second section in which a summary of science achievement
pattern among the nation's thirteen year.olds, as reported ina recent national
The third
survey (National Center for Education Statistics, 1978), is given.
section presents differential patterns of science-and mathematics course taking
for males vervie females and for selected racial/ethnic groups. The final'section presents research conducted on older students (eleventh grade) and discusses
group differences iitpscientific career development.
Research on Sex Differences in Co
o escence

n ition

and Social Co

n

ition Durin

Earl

Using the Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) review of sex differences, several findings relevant to the period of early adolescence were noted. The authors point
out that they do not offer clear-cut'evidence as to the extent of differences between the sexes on any of the measured traits and there is generally a large overRelevant findings were
lap between the distributions of scores for the two sexes.
(1) Females test higher in general intelligence during the preschool
as follows:
After age ten, sex differences
years, and males test higher during high, school.
are minimal in the verbal ability domain, except that females do better in grammar,
(2) In number ability, no sex differences appear in
spelling, and word fluency.
the early years, but by high school age, males do better at "arithmetical reason(3) Males consistently excel from early grade .school on through high school
ing."
on tests of spatial ability. (4) Sex differences in analytic abilities are less
However, from around age six males seem to do better at this cluster of
clear.
(5) When problem-solving involves the manipulation of objects and trying
traits.
(6) Females get better grades at all
a range of approaches males will do better.
levels of education, even in subjects on whicirmaTes excel on standardized achieveA critique of Maccoby and Jacklin by Block (1976) points,out that as
ment tests.
age increases, there are often increasing.sex differences in many domains of behavior both cognitive and affective. Block states that their review, though thorough, did not carefully consider the ages of the children in drawing their concluIt is suggested that a number of sex differences which emerge at early
sions.
adolescence were masked by the inclusion of a large number of studies using young
children.
McGuinness and Pribram (1977) conO.der psychobiological factors in the development of cognitive differences betWeen the sexes. They review data on sex
differences in sensory, motor, attentional, and cognitive tasks, and summarize
their review by describing the female as more communicative, with a bias toward
fine-motor aptitude, and the male as more "object" or manipulation oriented with
a bias toward gross-motor activities. The authbrs hypothesize that early sensorymotor differences between the sexes, which interact with brain control mechanisms,
give rise to the development of differences in cognitive abilities.
Hill and Palmquist (1978) state that sex differences in the area of social
cognition are not clear cut. Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) indicate that only two
findings were well documented: (1) Males are more aggressive than females. Furthermore, aggressiveness appears more apt to inhibit intellectual development in
(2) Males are more likely to accept an intelmales and facilitate it in females.
lectual challenge and females to turn away from one. This finding occurs most
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often at the onset of early adolescence and may be associated with perceptions
of the adult female role.
Patterns of Science Achievement
As part of the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), the science achievement of a representative sample of thirteen year olds was recently
surveyed (National Center for Education Statistics, 1978). Equally recent data
in mathematics and social science were not available, hence only patterns of
achievement in science will be reviewed.
Knowledge of fundamental facts and
principles in the, physical and biological sciences, as well as applications of
these fundamentals in a range of problem situations, were assessed. .Reported
data only permitted contrasting the performance of males and females, of youth
in different geographic regions and types of communities, of youth whose parents
had completed different amounts of schooling, and of white versus black thirteen
year olds.
When the performance, of thirteen yeir olds in 1977 is contrasted. with thirteen year old performance in 1970 and in 1973, it appears that the earlier downward trend in.science achievement is lessening. While physical science achievement declined between 1973 and 1977 (continuing the pattern from 1970 to 1973),
achievement in biology appears to have stabilized..
Certain groups of thirteen year olds showed above average performance, while
the performance of other groups was consistently below average. Some specific
findings were as follows:
-

,

- ,AVerage sciehce achievement is higher for males students than female
students.
-

Average science achievement is highest in the Northeastern and Cenfral,
.'regions of the nation and lowest in the Southeast.
:Average science achievement is higher for white students than for,black
Students.,

Science achievement is positively related to parental education.
Science achievement is highest in advantaged-urban communities and suburbs
of big cities. Science achievement is lowest in disadvantaged-urban communities and in big cities.
In putting these results into perspective, it should be noted that findings
were to some extent determined by the choice of groups for which results were reported.
For example, if comparisons were made specifically between middle-class
students in different racial/ethnic groups, no group differences might be found.
If data on thirteen year olds had been classified in different ways, additional
patterns would have emerged.
Early Adolescent Course Taking in Science and Mathematics and Later Opportunity
.In senior high school, many students fail to take mathematics and science
electives. Helgeson et al (1977) report,that after grade ten, about half of all
students take no more science. The decision against advanced mathematics and
science sequences necessarily closes many doors, to some careers in business,
agriculture, and other areas as well as in mathematics and science.
Once students enter senior high school, it may be'too Tate to influence decisions concerning science and mathematics course taking, as suggested by the
failure of career intervention attempts at the ninth and twelfth grade levels
(personal communications from Dale J. Prediger, cited in Fox, 1977* Fox (1977,

vs.
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p.3) suggests that for` same students the decWon to leave mathematics course
sequences may occur as early as the seventh grade; when eighth grade algebra becomes optional. She further reports-that many female students may elect not to
continue in mathematics beca4se they do n ,perCeivetheusefulness of advanced
Another
mathematics courses to their plansIor f theriedUaation and for'careers.
rcs courses, especially by women, ts
explanation for the avoidance of math
"Anecdotal accounts suggest that the
es:
"math anxiety."- Fox (1977, p.30) s
onset of anxiety can occur as early,ai third Oade and aS late as graduate school
:that the early adoletcent years are particularly
levels.
It is logical to supp
ilipex differences seem to begin to be found on
critical, as that is the tim
emetics becomes more-abstract." These arguments
tests and the point at whic
cliarly indicate that middi /junior high school students must be educated to the
importance of continued coursework in science and mathematics. Given negative societal stereotypes concerning the academic performance of women and minorities,
such emphasis may be especially crucial for these groups during the early adolescent years.
Wiley and Harnischfeger (1977) have noted that in the two years from 1970/71
to 1972/73, as secondary school mathematics enrollments declined, "Total general
science course taking in secondary school declined by thirteen percent and, within the highest, senior high school grades, even more so, amounting to thirty perbiology by one percent,,
cent. 'College preparatory science has also declined:
chemistry, ten percent, and physics, thirty'percent, the decline magnitude depend-

ingon the mathematical preparation required" (p.210, italits added). It may be
.that, once students have elected against further mathematics coursework, continued
science coursework is unlikely. Possibly middle/junior high school teachers and
counselors discourage students. who lack mathematical preparation from taking ad-,
vanced s ie e courses because they equate science to computation.
asserts that algebra and geometry courses act as "filters"
Sel
dents out of standard physics and chemistry courses in the high
which keep
school. She presents evidence that substantially fewer women and minorities than
white males graduate from high school with the mathematical prerequisites for college majors in such science-related areas as the agricultural sciences, chemistry,
Sells reports that among
engineering, or the physical and biological sciences.
1976 enrolling college freshmen at the University of Maryland, an average of seventy percent of the men but only forty-seven percent of the women had had four or
more years of high school mathematics, the means being 3.77 years for men and 3.40
Among blacks, only fifty percent of the men and thirty-five peryears for-women.
cent of the women had taken four years of mathematics in high school, the means
'A)eing 3.44 and 3.16 years, respectively.
Fennema (1977) reports data on high school mathematics course enrollments in
the State of Wisconsin during the 1975/76 school year Which show a similar pattern.
While enrollments of males and females in algebra and geometry are essentially
equivalent, enrollments in algebra Ile pre-calculus, trigonometry, analytic geometry, probability/statistics, computer mathematics, and calculus are all substanIn total, forty-four percent more males
tially higher for males than for females.
than females were enrolled in these advanced courses.
Whatever the reasons for not continuing in mathematics, the negative consequences of the mathematics avoidance patterns suggested by these data are clear.
"The lower abilIn an article on women in-science, Strauss (1978, p.182) writes:
ity and interest in mathematics of most young girls becomes apparent in the junior
high school years, when more girls than boys begin to avoid the challenging mathematics electives. This leads to .a barrier to women's participation in science- the 'mathematics filter.'...Since so many young women fail to enroll in mathematics courses in high school, they do.not acquire important skills necessary for
.

..
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later training in technical fields; Young women also tend to, avoid courses that
entail the use of mathematics, such as chemistry and physics. With the present
reliance on computer technology, skill in the application of mathematics contributes to career success in social science, business, management, and-education.
Accordingly, bright young women with the interest and potential for attaining a
graduate degree in any field, other than the arts and humanities,_should take a
mathematics sequence through calculus,."
Research on Group Differences in Scientific-Career Development
The American InstitUtes for Research (AIR) recently completed a study that
investigated scientific career development. Their results revealed that three
times as many female high school students were aspiring toward science careers in
1975 as in 1960.
Using the 1960 Project Talent sample of eleventh graders, thirtytwo percent of the.males and five percent of the females were planning science ca
reers.
In the 1975 sample, twenty-four percent of the males and seventeen percent
of the females had science career plans (Gilmartin, et al, 1976).
In 1975, differences in aspirations toward science careers were also evident
between various ethnic/racial groups: fourteen percent of the blacks, fifteen
percent of the Spanish surname students, twenty-three percent of the whites, and
twenty-nine percent of the Orientals planned science careers. These findings show
that while significant gaps in science career aspirations remain, someprogress
has been made over the past two decades.
In general, eleventh grade students were found to have information about their
own academic atta.trimeqs, interests, and values, as well as the,characteristics of
people in a variety of science occupations. They were also aware of the educational-requirements and salaries in various occupations. However, there were several deficits in information that could reduce the likelihood of their establishing a career in science. Few differences were found between males and females
in self-perception and perception of careers. However, black an Spanish surnamed
students were less accurate than others in judging their academic attainments, in
terests, and values relative to those of other students and were also less accurate
in judging the.characteristics. of workers in selected science occupations.
AIR developed a composite measure made up of differentially weighted subtest
scores collected as part of Project Talent which best discriminated between individuals in science versus non-science jobs eleven years after high school. Using
the eleventh grade 1975 sample there were nO differences in the average composite
score between males and females. This indicated, according to AIR, that the lower
representation of women in science careers is not the result of differential development before and during high school.
However, large'differences on the camposit score were found among the four major ethnic groups with blacks and Spanish
surname students scoring one standard deviation below whites and Orientals. AIR
interprets this finding to mean that the factors which lead to underrepresentation
of minorities in science; are largely present before high school age, i.e. before
and during early adolescence.
Implications

Sex and race stereotyping, "math anxiety", and lack of awareness of the
importance of mathematics lead many students to avoid necessary courses
beginning with algebra in the eighth or ninth grade. This problem is
especially acute among.women and minorities.
Students who avoid high school-mathematics sequences typically do not have
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the Mathematical skills required for high school science courses such as
Such avoidance often begins in early adolescence.
chemistry and physics.
More students might be encouraged to take such courses if development of
necessary mathematics skills were incorporated into course content.
.

Science and mathematics courses beyond the middle/junior high school level
are necessary for many careers and for a high level of science literacy.

Early adolescents and their parents need to be alerted to the importance of
science and mathematics course taking at the middle /junior high school level.
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Curricula and
Early Adolescent Science, Mathematics

Systems for
nd Social Science Instruction

The first part of this section presents summary data on the number of curriculum projects which to some degree impinge on early adolescent instruction.
In the second part of the section, curriculum and/or instructional systems in
the areas of science, mathematics, find social science for early adolescents are
reviewed. These reviews of representative materials
suggest the range, of content
and variety of methods and instructional philosophies presently available.
Availability of Science, Mathematics, and Social Science Curricula
Only a feW illustrative curricula are reviewed in this document. An exhaustive review was not feasible, as the number of curricula or curriculum components
suitable for use with early adolescents is too large, and their contents and
methods are diverse. Even a review restricted to science, mathematics, and
social science materials for the middle/junior high school only could include over
sixty-five products.
Furthermore, most of the available materials for use with
early adolescents are embedded in series that extend downward into the elementary
school years, and/or upward into senior high school. When these products as'well
as those solely for early adolescents are considered, over 300 are-represented.
Compendia of detailed reviews of curriculum projects in these areas are available.
The interested reader is referred to the International Clearinghouse document, Twenty Years of Science and Mathematics Curriculum Develoement: The Tenth
Report, edited by J..Davia Lockard (1977Y, and earlier reports in the same series.
For curriculum projects recently, funded by the National Science Foundation, the
reader is referred to Development Projects in Science Education (National Science Foundation, 1977). Additionannformation.is also contained in the booklet,
Course and Curriculum Im rovement Projects: Mathematics, Science, Social Studies
ationa Sc ence oun.at on,
t is important to-note that not a
of
these products represent complete curriculum packages. Many are isolated mate, rials not integrattd into comprehensive instructional packages. The number of
comprehensive curricula for dse at this age level is small.
The following summary statistics are based on tabulations of partial or complete curricula and/or materials cited in the Lockard (1977) report. Sixty-six
programs or products specifically for the middle/junior high school (some portion
of the period from grade five through grade nine) were listed. An additional
eighty-nine programs or products for younger children overlapped with this period, eighty-two programs or products for older children extended downward into
this period, and eighty-three included the entire middle/junior high school range
along with both older and younger children. Most of this last category were K
through twelve series.
These figures clearly indicate that the middle/junior
high school has received less attention than the traditional elementary and sec-ondary levels. Of the sixty-six middle /junior high school materials, fifteen
were in mathematics, thirty-five. were in science, two were social studies programs, six dealt with environmental education, and the remaining eight were coded
as including more than one of these areas. The relative scarcity of social studies
curricula should be noted. Among those including older or younger children as
Drell as pupils in grades five through nine, only eight of the 320 programs or
products dealt exclusively with social studies context. This unequal coverage
may reflect only the intended scope of the reivew, not the state of early adolescent social studies materials. It is likely, however, that if significant numbers of early adolescent social science curricula were available, they would
have appeared in the Lockard (1977) report.
,

.

A comprehensive document has been produced each year since 1973,by the
Interagency Panel for Research and Development on Adolescence. These documents provide an annual summary of.information on federal research on adolesUnfortunately, adolescence is defined for purposes of the interagency
cence.
Since detailed data
reports as the period from age ten to age twenty-four.
are not provided on the targeting of research and development efforts within
this broad age range, no summary specific to the early adolescent period could
Roughly. 3,000 adolescence projects were funded in FY 76 (Social
be abstracted.
Research Group, 1977). Most research and development activity for this period
Fifty-four percent
,,was channeled' through institutions involved in education.
of the projects involved some form of, educational curriculum, over 450 in matheRoughly 300 included social studies context, and roughly 180 included
matics.
These figures indicate extensive concern and involvement of fedsome science.
eral agencies in adolescence as broadly defined, but a similar summary of research and development activities specifically for early adolescents is not
available.
Implications

Relatively few available curricula in science, mathematics, and social
science are focUsed specifically on the period of early adolescence.
Rather this age span is often covered at the end of an elementary curriculum series or at thebeginning of a secondary series.

Information on the scope, suitability, and effectiveness of existing
curricula should be compiled before additional curriculum development is
undertaken.
Examples of Middle/Junior High School Curricula and Instructional Systems
in Science, Mathematics, and Social Science
In this section several middle/junlor high school curricula and instructional
systems are reviewed to give sane inditation of the range of programs available.
In the natural sciences, the Intermediate Science Curriculum Study (ISCS), the
In the area
Human' Sciences Program (HSP) and Project City Science are reviewed.
and
two
projects
are
described,
the
Mathematics
Resource
Project
of mathematics
Matfiematfes
IU1CSMTMotion
GeomThe University of Illinois Committee on School
In the areaof social science the two projects reviewed are
etry,curriculum.
Citizenship for Decision-making and The Indiana Elementary School Teachers Geography Project.
r
Intermediate Science Curriculum Study (ISCS)

ISCS As an interdisciplinary science program for use at the middle/junior
high school level, typically grades seven to nine: It was developed at Florida
State University and supported by grants from the National Science Foundation and
The following description of the phildsophy, methods,
the U.S. .Office of Education.
and content of ISCS are based upon material presented in the Teacher's Editions
of the student texts (ISCS, 1972).
ISCS is founded on the belief that junior high school science should aim
primarily to develop in students an understanding of the nature and process of
science,and only. secondarily to Orepare them for future science coUrses,or for
Neither the.Processes nor the concepts of science are devespecific vocations.
loped independently. Rather, processes and concepts are introduced simultaneously

as student investigation leads to development of major concepts. In recognition
of the diverse interests and abilities of early adolescents, ISCS provides for
individuals to progress at different rates, and to select certain activities of
their own choosing.
Finally, it is the philosophy of the ISCS developers that
early adolescents profit more from hands-on experience than textbook-bound instruction.
The ISCS,approach is activity-centered, and premature formalization
of concepts is avoided.
The instructional method employed in the ISCS program is one of directed
experimentation.
Materials and equipment are accessible to students, and they
follow written instructions to get out the equipment required and carry out
specified experiments, either individually or in small groups. Instructions are
accompanied by detailed illustrations, and at strategic points ("checkups") the
instructors ask questions of students to check their understanding of ideas and
$rocedures.
During the first two years of the program,, all students progress in
sequence through the same core activities. For individual students, however,
additional activities are inserted to correct deficiencies detected through checkups, and to permit in-depth exploration of topics of special interest.
Each of the first two years of instruction is organized around a learning
theme.
The first year, Level I, has the theme "Energy, its forms and characteristics."
The processes developed at this level are measurement and operational
definition.
This level involves such activities as measuring force, measuring
distance, identifying forms of energy, and observing energy conversion.
Early
activities are drawn from the content of physics, and later activities from that
of chemistry.
In the second year, Level II, the theme is "Matter, its composition
and behavior," and the pro-ass is model building.
Activities involve observing
and inferring, e.g. inferring that there are a "limited number of pafticles called
atoms."
Early Level II activities are-drawn primarily from the content of chemistry, but by the end of Level 14 applications are made to biological systems.
The content of the third year (Level III)curriculum is a set of independent units,
including astronomy, biology, geology, human variation, genetics, space science,
and meteorology, among others. These are used to teach the prodesses of experimentation and investigation.
In summary, ISCS ilidesigned to introduce junior high school students tooand
provide experiences with, "the techniques whereby scientists gain information
about nature." The developers of ISCS believe that in our scientific society,
such understandings are important to all citizens.
Human Sciences Program (HSP)
.

The purpose of this program is to make available a set of curriculum materials
for early adolescents with content drawn largely frau the biological and behavioral sciences.
This three year project has been supported by the National Sci ce
foundation.
HSP seeks to facilitate the movement of youth from childhood to adolescent
The program developers recognize the immense diversity in the physical, cognit' e,
and affective development of early adolescents. Therefore, choice and flexibility
are salient attributes of the program. The HSP curriculum adcomodates diversity
by providing a variety of learning activities related to any given lopic. Students may choose among these activities, which increases student motivation to
learn.

.

The organization of the HSP is modular. Each module includes a range of
related activities, but distinct modules are relatively independent and can be
sequenced to suit local requirements'and preferences. Modules are grouped into
three broad levels'of difficulty, with those at each level suitable for a one year
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course of study. At Level I, suitable for use with eleven to twelve year olds,
modules are included on topics such as Learning, Sense of Nonsense?, and Growing.
Examples of Level II modules, suitable for use with older students, are
Perception, Rules, and Reproduction. At the highest level of difficulty, Level
III, such themes as Knowing, Invention, and Feeling Fit are included.
In all,
there are fifteen modules, which have been tested in a wide range of classroom
settings throughout the nation.
HSP materials have also been reviewed by parent
panels for acceptability, panels of natural and social scientists for content
accuracy, and psychologists for suitability as to development level.
Since HSP stresses individualized learning, there is a well worked out personalizedtesting and evaluation component.
Students are involved in self-evaluation, as well as essay and objective testing associated with each module. The
evaluation scheme requires students to demonstrate not only the possession of
science information but applications of such information in problem situations.
The role of the teacher in HSP is more. as a consultant, a cooperative worker,
and resource person.
The teacher encourages students towards autonomy in learning.
Each topic in HSP is introduced with a concrete, hands-on activity, which
may involve direct observation, experimentation or manipulation (Hurd, 1978).
Hurd describes the purpose of these introductory tasks as providing a focus for
attention, guiding the learning task, and providing information for concept
formation.

Following this introductory task, students engage in a cluster of several
different but related activities, expanding upon the concept being developed.
Most of these activities tie into other, related concepts, or lead to a decision
or action. Through a continuing interplay of experience and abstraction and an
alternation of inquiry and decision-making, students are shown the relevance and
significance of the HSP curriculum content.
The HSP is distinctive in its explicit concern with decision-making skills.
The curriculum seeks to provide emerging adolescents with opportunities to resolve
problems and determine responsible actions through the application of relevant,
reliable knowledge.
The contexts in which these skills are developed include
problems of the environment, of survival, and of change and technology.
Science/
social dilemmas are used to stimulate discussion, and lead students to apply
what they have learned in coming to grips with significant biosocial issues.
Hurd (1978, p.37-38) has stated:
The primary objective of HSP is to emphasize the processes and
conditions that influence the way knowledge is interpreted in the
context of real problemt and issues rather than to focus on specific valueS that may emerge from learning activities. There
is the hope that, on one hand, students will develop an awareness
that no important human problems are likely to be resolved without a consideration of values, and, on the other hand, they will
became aware that relevant and reliable knowledge is essential
for rational action.Project City Science (PCS)

Project City Science (PCS) is a comprehensive program to improve middle/
junior high school science instruction, especially in the inner city.- It is
based at New York University, and was first funded in 1974 by the National Science Foundation.
Project activities are directed toward four major programs:
a
preservice program, a model districts program, a research and evaluation prOgram,
and a dissemination program (PCS, undated),
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The preservice program is a year-long program for graduate students working
toward a Master of Arts in science education.
This program was designed in .response to an acute need for science teachers trained specifically to work with
inner city youth in grades six through nine.
The program incorporates extensive
field experience as well as coursework. Methods and curricula for inner city
early adolescents are'studied, as are the psychology and sociology of this student population.
In all preservice activities, the context of early adolescent
education, both in and out of the classroom, is recognized. This recognition
promotes an awareness and consequent participation in community activities.
One
important feature of the preservice program is participation in workshops in areas
such as reading problems, bilingualism, and group dynamics. The PCS preservice
program is closely linked to the model districts program given that it trains
intermediate level science teachers who are participating in the projects' two
model districts.
The primary-emphasis of the model dist icts program is to develop districts
which are models of exemplary scienc teac ng.
In addition, the model districts
program helps foster up strong partne
p between the university, the schools,
and the community.
Fdrbsed in two New York City school districts, this program
has involved the Board of Education, the United Federation of Teachers, and community agencies, as well as teachers and administrative school personnel. One
goal of the model districts program has been to develop innovative instructional
activities and strategies in response to cutbacks in staff, and in budget for
equipment and supplies.
In each of the participating schools, teams are composed
of:
a doctoral student in science education, who serves as an on site coordinator
for the project; a preservice intern; and a cooperating teacher. The project onsite coordinator acts as a change agent, striving to develop strong working relationshipsIwith,school personnel. The coordinator encourages teachers to utilize
hands-on activities and constantly to reassess their teaching.
In addition, the
coordinator helps the preservice intern with such things as lesson planning, test
construction, and the improvement of, teaching methodology. The team approach emphasizes project accessability, responsiveness, and encouragement of frequent
communication among team members. To facilitate the team's work in the schools,
some members of the project staff meet periodically with district and school administrative personnel.
Project staff members assume both collaborative and advisory roles as they become sensitized to district and school needs in order to improve science education.
In summary, the model districts comAent of PCS in
combination with the preservice component works to produce strong university/
school/community relationships, as well as to encourage exemplary middle/junior
high school science teaching in the inner city.
To complement PCS's strong commitment to demonstrating practical improvement
in inner city science education, plans for a research frIstitute have .been developed.
At present, the research institute would continue for a minimum of fifteen years
at New York University.
Its goal would be to generate systematic knowledge relating to the science education on inner city youth.
In the summer of 1977, the PCS
research program was formalized and the following seven areas of research interest were identified (PCS, 1977, pp.32-33):
--

Science Knowledge Among Inner City Early Adolescents

--

Science Attitudes Among Inner City Early Adolescents

- -

Science Learning Among Inner City Early Adolescents

--

The Science Teacher-Science Student Interaction in Inner City
Intermediate Schools
Nonteacher Influences on the Quality of Science Attitude Formation
Among Inner City Early Adolescents
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Evaluation of the Project City Science Preservice Program
--

Evaluation of the Project City Sdence Model District Program

During 1977, the research was focused on internal evaluation of the preservice and model districts programs. Both quantitative, objective, and more
clinical, descriptive methodologies were used. In addition to ongoing internal
review, PCS is currently being evaluated by an external agency.
During the current school year, the second phase of the research program
will beg4n. Studies are plannedon inner city science learning problems. While
earlier studies focused on teachers involved in the preservice program and the
model districts, the focus during the current year will change to incorporate research topics dealing wittrinner city adolescents, namely, science knowledge;
In particular, current research
attitude toward science, and science learning.
is focused on the relatioh between individual differences among students, instructional modes (hands-on approach), and student learning of science, attitudes toIn most of this research, measures
ward science, and interest in science careers.
of individual differences and assigned instructional modes are treated as,inde,=
pendent variables used to explain obtained differences in science learning, attitudes, interest, and aspirations.
Methods of disseminating information on project activities have included
First the Progress Reports, which are prepared three times
three major vehicles.
a year and distributed to approximately 120 school and district adminisyptorS.
Second, citiscience notes, the Project's monthly newsletterwhicWis:distributed
the'par.
to approximately 1800 New York City junior high'School teachers.
ticipation of project staff in localand national conventions in order to reach
a variety of audiences including, university stiente educators,.teachers, science

supervisors, and union persOnnel: 'Attendance,at.'6nvenr,establisklet alorum
for discussion among individuals who shareTrojeF,t idter Sts and goals. (AS-Project City Science nears thb end fits funding'pgr od increasing attehtiohihas
natiOn program with the #Abeen paid to the content'and dir ctiob of the dis
tension of educating miOe audte ces of-thgktontlernedsith stience,educatioe."
timately, replicatyln ofethe,l,"
ues, and goal*:
4tech
about project progr
wide
millt.be-the1011Mark
o
project cities nati
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Motion Gemetrii /divided into four books; as follows:
.

:

Book
Book
Book
Book

1:
2:
3:
4:

Slides, Flips, and Turns
Congruence
Symnetry
Similarity and Area

Major topics hovered are tracing, congruence, and the three basic motions (Book
1), lines, rays, segments, and different kinds of an
(Book 2), the classification and-properties of different kinds of figures (Book 3), and area, similarity,
.end geometric constructions (Book 4). Throughout the course, there is an emphasis'on'experimentation, including physical manipulation of tracing paper and
other devices. Students are encouraged to distinguish what they can deduce using
earlier results from what they must learn by experimentation.
This approach, in
which direct verification using tracings is the final authority, may prove motivating 'to' sane youth who are not highly involved in'typical classroom situations.
A laboratory approach is encouraged in which the teacher is an advisor and a
guide. Numerous exercises are provided in the student workbooks, and additional
exercises are available in a teacher's Activities Handbook, which accompanies a
box of Duplicating Masters. These supplementary materials permit the teacher to
tailor the curriculum tb the needs of the particular teaching situation:
Middle/junior high school mathematics instruction has often been little more
than review of material presented in elementary school,-or fragmentary collections
of special topics. The Motion GeometrA, curriculum offers a coherent, systematic
course of study, appropriate to the abilities and interests of the early adolescent, Which anticipates mathematical content typically presented at the senior
°high school level. Approaches of this kind, which lay the ground-work for later
instruction, might help to reduce later "math anxiety", and encourage more mathematics course taking at more, advanced levels.
.

The Mathematics Resource Project
,

The Mathematics Resource Project was directed at an audience of middle/ju-nior high school mathematics teachers. It was funded in 1974 for forty-one months
by,the National Science Foundation, and is described in Development.Projects in
Science. Education (National Science Foundation, 1977). The project was based on
. the-premise that middle/junior high school teachers do not have a strong working
knowledge of mathematics, didactics, or available resources for effective mathematics teaching. Furthermore, teachers may have little time to devote to collecting available resources which could add to their knowledge.
The purpose of the
0, Project was to provide several collections of resource materials which could be
t*ed to supplement their knowledge, and to help them enhance the learning environment.of their students.
(1) Number Sense and
Five collections of resource materials were developed:
Arithmetic Skills; (2) Ratio, Proportion, and Scaling; (3) Geometry and Visualization; (4) Statistics,and Information Organization; and (5) Mathematics in Science
Each of the five collections contains three basic types of materials.
.and Society.
The first type is substantive information on mathematical content, which can enhance teachers' knowledge and application of the topic. The second type of mate'rial is information on didactics, including pertinent data on learning theories,
methods for evaluating progress, methods for diagnosing problems by interpreting
patterns ofzathematical errors, and alternative teaching strategies.. The third
type of material available in each resource collection is a comprehensive set of
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classroom materials. These are designed for skill development and applied problem solving, and also include suggestions for classroom projects. These materials
are being made available through Creative Publications i
Palo Alto, California.
There is no specific, or fixed, course of study sugg ted by the project.
The resource material's could be used to supplement a text ook, or as a core around
which a mathematics program could be developed. The materials could also be used
in interdisciplinary curricula which require mathematical problem solving.
The innovative quality of these materials is found in their provision of
mathematical and didactical ideas for teachers, combined with classroom materials
for students.
The

ndiana Elementary School Teachers Training Project in Geography

1

The Indiana School Teachers Training Project in Geography designed a social
science course in geography which was made available to inservice school teachers
in grades four through six.
Participation in this NSF. -sponsored program was
limited to teachers from central Indiana. The program presented substantive information on geographic concepts and skills, and applications of this information
in the classroom (Backler, Note 1).
This program was responsive to a developing awareness that fourth through
sixth grade teachers needed additional training in order to competently teach
geographical concepts and skills as outlined in the Indiana State curricular guidelines for elementary social studies.
Project participants were introduced to a variety of geogra hic concepts and
skills.
Examples of types of geographical concepts included nat ral resources,
location, interdependence, settlement patterns of immigrants, u banization, industrialization, and areal associations.
Examples of types of kills :included mapping skills and spatial hypothesizing. The mIterials which introduced` teachers
to these concepts were self-paced assignments. There were a total of ten weekly'
lessons developed and teachers proceeded through these materials at home. Each
lesson required approximately three to four hours to complete. As these lessons
were based on a mastery learning approach, teachers received diagnostic progress
reports.
Progress reports, as well as questions and problems which developed as
teachers worked on the materials at home, were handled using a toll-free WATS line
to the project center where staff provided one -to -one interaction with teachers.
In addition to introducing teachers to geographic concepts and skillspthey
were also provided opportunities to develop classroom activities which made use
of the concepts and skills. These activities were conducted at monthly sessions,
which teachers attended.
Teachers were evaluated on their learning of geography concepts and, skills
using several objective examinations. Teacher performande in developing geography
activities for classroom application was determined by requiring participants to
prepare four activities for classroom use. The more effective lessons were identified by project staff, and described in a newsletter available statewide that
was distributed to all project participants.
Citizenship Decision-Making:

Skill Activities and Materials, Grades 4-9 (CDM)

Citizenship Decision-Making: Skill Activities and Materials is a curriculum
directed specifically at the middle/junior high school level.
The materials were
developed by the Citizenship Development Program at the Mershon Center located
at Ohio State University (LaRaus and Remy, 1978). The aythors focus on early
adolescence as a critical period during which youth undergo a variety of psychological changes, including changes in political conceptualization.

a3

The purpose of the curriculum is to provide an experience-based approach
to citizenship. That is to ,say, citizenship is not treated as an abstract concept in the social sciences, but rather, as a phenomenon which is part of the
,day -to -day experience of all individuals.
CDM is made up of twenty-five lessons
for teachers to use with students. Each lesson can be characterized as a short,
self-contained set of instructional activities.
It takes about one to three
days to complete a lesson with thirty to forty minutes of daily instruction. The
twenty-five lessons are divided up intd four major units, as follows:
UNIT 1:
UNIT 2:
UNIT(3:
UNIT 4:

Decisions and You
Making Decisions
Judging. Decisions

Influencing Decisions

There are six key features of the instructional design employed by CDM.
First, the curriculum employs an experience based approach to instruction.
Decision-making is approached as a phenomenon in which all individuals engage,
not as an abstract social science concept.
Second, the materials are designed
for active learning.
Students learn by doing as well as through reading and instruction. In the course ofithe twenty-fiv0 lessons, they are involved in actually
making, judging and influencing decisions. P--41 third feature is that the materials
employ pattern recognition. Each of the lessons ts designed so as to prov4de
cumulative reinforcement of basic skills'related to decision-making without being
repetitious. Students are provided with a variety of contexts in which they can
learn to recognize and employ different decision- making skills. The fourth feature of CDM is the use of experienced based objectives.
These are objectives
stated in such a way thit the objective actualTy specifies the experience that
students will have in the lesson.
When students complete the experience they
have achieved, the objective.
Valuing is the fifth key feature of CDM. Values
are handled by engaging students in valuing exercises built around Lasswell's
eight social values, i.e. affection, enlightenment, power, honesty, respect,
skill, wealth, and well-being. In CDM these values are related to the everyday
experiences of students. For example, students can easily relate to the experience of power in their daily life.
Cultural pluralism and diversity is the
sixth key feature. Each lesson is designed to provide a common preparation for
all students. Ethnic stereotyping and sexism are avoided by building each lesson
around a core of experiences shared by 11 people.
For example, common experiences may include making rules for a
oup or coping with being "picked on" for
judging the decisions of others. T s, lesson content uses generally universal
\experiences, which,can be elaborated by teachers to suit their students' backgrounds and needs.
The core of the CDM curricu um materials is a book containing several types
of information.
It begins with n introduction which briefly explains (1) the
use of materials for teachers, ( i ) the instructional design, and (3) how decisionmaking is treated. This introduction is followed by, the twenty-five lessons,
each of which is presented using step-by-step teaching instructions followed by
blackline masters,
In addition there is a glossary of key terms used in the decision-making activities.
The twenty-five lessons are presented following a consistent format.
This
format contains nine types of information for teacher use.
First, the duration
of the lesson is indicated. Second, the purpose, or overall goal, of the lesson
is given. Third, the objective(s) are stated in terms of specific outcomes of the
lesson. Fourth, the materials needed to teach the lesson are listed.
Fifth,
background inforMation is presented.
This is essentially a "mini-course" from
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two to eight paragraphs in length on the substantive content of the lesson.
Sixth, new vocabulary which will be encountered by students is presented.
The
seventh section provides teaching strategies for the lesson.
These are the core
of the lesson. Step-by-step teaching instructions are provided, divided into
activities for opening, developing, and concluding the lesson.
The eighth type
of information presented is referred to as instructional options.
These are sug,
gestions for elaborating the lesson through the use of such devices as plays,
poetry, and map exercises.
The final type of information presentedis a set of
correlations of the CDM lessons with major reading/literature texts.
Teacher preparation time required for this curriculum is minimal.
The
authors recognize the multitude of demands placed on teachers, and require only
that they read the background material presented with each lesson, make copies
of necessary student materials and then follow the step-by-step teaching strategy
provided.
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Career Education for the Early Adolescent

The Reed for early Adolescent Career Education
Preparation of youth for participation in the world of work is increasingly
being recognized as a critical function of the nation's9schools. Writers on career education have developed models,Jof career education which span the years
from kindergarten into adulthood. These models show how career education can
help to develop the values, attitudes, habits, knowledge, and expectations necessary for a satisfying career and lifestyle.. At the same time schooling can be
focused and enlivened as students see the relevance of what they are learning
for,their present and future lives. Research on the effectiveness of career education at the middle/junior high school level highlights the usefdlness of science, mathematics, and social.science courses for all students, not only those
destined for careers in the sciences.' Students exposed to a fully implemented
career education program will learn that science information is of use not only
to scientists, but to workers in a broad range of occupations.
If students at
'the middle/junior high school level are to appreciate the future villue of "science literacy"; such appreciation may best be instilled through caker education.
The middle/junior high school years have been identified as a critical period for career education. The early adolescent's interest in self-identity is
well: documented.
One aspect of the quest for identity is exploration into various
adult roles (Jordaan, 1963).. Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973) indicate that career
education can contribute directly to this vital process.
It promotes exploration
of.self, society, and one's role in society. These authors conceive vocational
maturation as occurring in stages, beginning with an awareness of primary work
roles in society and continuing through career exploration, vocational decisionmaking, and, finally, stages of establishment and maintainance of a primary work
role.
For these authors, the middle school years are preeminently the period for
exploration of work roles.
Super (1969) also viewed exploration as more relevant
than training during the middle/junior high school years, arguing that specific
vocational planning during this time is inappropriate. Osipow (1972) also concluded from his review of career education-research that career options should be
kept open for middle school youth.
Rather than decision-making, he emphasized
the importandrof work values, habits, and attitudes during the middle school years.
Matheny(1969) argues for a somewhat broader interpretation of the middle/
junior high school's role in this area:
While the middle school has special. responsibility for teaching
basic habits of industry, it'shares with the elementary and senior high school the responsibility:for teaching decision-making
skills.
The middle grades should be a time for self- and occupational exploration, for becoAng planning oriented, acquiring decision-making skills, and learning the habits of industry.
Except
for a few early school leavers, the selection of a specific occupation should 'be discouraged (pp.18-21).

Gribbons and Lohnes (1968) reported research indicating substantial individual difference variation in. career development among students of the same age.
Thus, while exploration may be most appropriate for most eighth graders, some
eighth grade students are ready\to make vocational decisions.
In their longitudtnal study, early adolescent vocational maturity was related.to career aspiration in early adulthood. Their ftndings'.would support a broader conceptualization
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of career education function at the early adolescent level, in order to meet
the diverse needs of different students.
There is substantial, evidence that the needs in this area of early adolescents are not being met. ) In a recent National Institute of Education planning
document (NIE, 1977), it was reported that among a sample of high school freshmen, only eighteen percent "had realistic career and educational plans when selfreported interests,and abilities were compared with the educational and occupational characteristics of their first career choices." This finding clearly
The NIE
indicates insufficient career exploration in the middle school years.
document later states,
Junior high school is a silent age in educational innovation.
*Career education programs...conceptually include activities
for junior high school students, as part of K-12 comprehensive
However, while cared') education is shown as beprogramming.
ginning during junior high,school, few programs involve handson,_extensive career exploration for students with a focus on
planning their high school programs (p.48).
Further support for the lack of career exploration and decision - making -at the
In his surmiddle/junior high school level can be found in McLaughlin (1976).
vey of career education during 1974-5, he reported that traditional activities
concerned with the relation of school to work were carried out almost exclusively
Innovative activities, which tended to be carried
at the secondary school level.
out in the earlier grades, werd largely confined to the twenty-seven percent of
the nation's school districts where formal career education policy statements had
been written or were being written. Only three percent of the nation's school
districts "had taken [the] steps of obtaining funds,- allocating staff, writing
a formal policy, forming an Advisory Committee, and carrying out'formal evaluaIn the majority of school districts,
tions with respect to career education."
career education effort had been reported as "now limited."
Another line of research that points to the importance of the early adolescent period for career exploration and the development of attitudes and values
Borow (1966) pointed to the middle
is the study of occupational stereotypes.
school years as the period when the occupational stereotype biases of adult culture are most likely to be acquired. An early study by Simons (1962) of prestige
rankings of twenty occupations indicated that by the eighth grade correlations
Thus, by the end
with adult rankings had risen to .94 for both boys and girls.
of the middle school years occupational stereotypes appeared to be well estabIntervention prior to the end:of the middle school years is necessary
lished.
if undesirable stereotyping is to be avoided.
Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973) provided twelve points that summarized what
Seven releresearch has indicated about career education of early adolescents.
.vant points were these:
-

-

These youth are in the process of attaining vocational maturity,
but on the whole can best be described as vocationally immature.
Considerable individual differences in vocational maturity can
be expected to be found among middle and junior high school youth.
One of the major factors (although not the sole factor) contributing to such differences is parental socio-economic status,.
Middle and junior high school age youth arrive at their schools
with-occupational stereotypes very similar to those in our culture.
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-

-

-

-

There is some evidence that the influence of sex stereotyping
of occupational plans can be reduced through systematic intervention of career development programs.
Middle and junior high school age youth arrive at their schools
with work values which, in the absence of intervention, are likely
to remain remarkably stable through twelfth grade.
For more than seventy percent of the students specific vocational
choices expressed to middle'and junior high school people can be
expected to change before they reach the twelfth grade.
The vocational maturity of middle and junior high school students
can be enhanced through systematic exposure to the world of occupations, sound counseling and guidance, and'experience with work.

The research reviewed above establishes the need for career education programs at the middle/junior high school level.
In the next section, evaluations
of career education programs are reported.
Evaluations of_the Effectiveness of Career Education Programs for Early
Adolescents
Enderlein (1976) reviewed a large number of evaluations of career edycation
His review contained a number of evaluations focused directly
on children at grade levels five through nine. Only evaluations that focus
on these
particular grade levels will be reviewed.
Tuckman and Carducci (1975). reviewed thirteen career education evaluation
studies. All of these studies attempted
to measure the effects,of career education upon career awareness.
Six of these studies employed samples of children
between grades five and nine. Results of these six studies attested
to the positive effects of career education on attitudes toward work, occupational
information, career maturity,and self-concept at the early adolescent level.
All six
reported positive benefits for early adolescents involved in career education
programs.

programs.

Development Associates, Inc. (1975) reviewed forty-five career education
projects funded under Part D of the Vocational Education Amendment (Evaluation
of Vocational Exemplary Projects, Part D, Vocational Education Act Amendments
of 1968).
Eight outcome questions were used 0-summarize findings from these
projects.
Sdven of the eight questioqj were relevant to early adolescents and
are presented in Table 3. Beside eadh-question is a "Yes" or "No" indicating
whether there was an overall statistically significant difference favoring
career
eddcation participants for grade levels six and nine. Results suggest that the
younger childreq were more receptive to
career education programs, again
suggesting that intervention during the early adolescent years may be critical.
The Cochise County Career Education Project (Behavioral Research'Assocfates,
1975a)provides information on the effectiveness of career education at the elementary /intermediate level. Although results by specific grade levels
were not
reported, the results deserve consideration.
Two comparison groups were employed
in the design, a high exposure to career education group and a low
exposure group.
Results indicated that the high exposure group had significantly higher scores
on all of the dimensions tested.. The dimensions were: 'educational awareness;
knowledge of skills required in jobs; knowledge of factors contributing to job
satisfaction; con* threads in jobs; economic awareness; decision-making; appreciation and attitudes toward work, and knowledge of careers.
Several evaluations have been conducted in the area of career decisionmaking.. Two studies, The Pima County Developmental
Career Guidance Project
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Table 1

Summary of Conclusions for Outcome Questions Across

Sixth and Ninth Grade Students in Forty-five Career Education Programs

Outcome question

Sixth Grade

Ninth Grade

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

ij

'Are student participants able

to identify a greater number of
occupations thah non - participants?

Do students demonstrate more familiarity
with tasks and functions associated with
selected occupations than the ccmparison.

group?

Are student participants more familiar
with the requisitions associated with
selected occupations than the comparison
group?

Do. student participants score higher on

prevocational, job readiness tests than
the comparison group?

Do student participants indicate more

Yes

positive attitudes toward employment
than non-participants?

Is the variety of careers being considered

No

by individual participating students greater
than that of students in the comparison group?

Do more student participants indicate having
a career plan than the comp4Hipn group?

No

(Behavioral Research Associates, 1975b) and Jacobsen (1975) examined the effectiveness of visits to career centers on improving the decision-making skills
of students.
Results suggested that as frequency of visits increased, the students' decision-making skills improved.
During the mid 1970's, a number of career education evaluations began to
examine the relationship between career education and academic achievement
(Enderlein, 1976). One evaluation that sheds some light on this issue waA condeed by the Union County Schools in South Carolina (Union County Board of
1975).
Twenty elementary., middle and secondary schools participated
in the evaluation. Teachers received information onhow
to infuse career education materials.51into their instruction.
In addition, a career information center was organized and group guidance procedures instituted. Students from grades
three, six, and seven were randomly selected to form the experimental and control
groups.
Comparisons between the experimental and control groups indicated that
there were no significant differences in reading or mathemitics achievement be,tween the groups at grade three, but at grade six the results were significantly
different.
The experimental (career education) -group scored higher in both areas..
Bryant (1975) compared two matched samples of fifth graders on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills.
His results,indicated that the fifth graders whose
teachers infused their language arts and social studies instruction with
career
education materials perforMed better than fifth graders receiving ordinary instruction.
Bryant reported statistically significant differences between experimental and control groups on each of:the following subtests:
reading test, language test; study skills test; vocabulary;" language expression and reference
skills.
There were no differences between the experimental and control groups on.,
the matheMatics achievement test, which might have resulted from
not infusing the
mathematics curriculum with career education Materials.
Bagley (1975) used the total reading scores, total mathematics score and use
of information subtest from the Science Research Associates Achievement Series
Form F, to determine the gains of sixth and seventh grade students taught by
teachers who, had participated in a career education inservice. Control group
teachers received no inservice. Analysis of difference scores showed,significant'differences between the two groups on total reading score only, favoring
pupils of inserviced teachers.
In summary; early adolescents who participate in career education programs
'achieve gains in occupational information, attitudes toward work, career maturity,
knowledge of the world of work and are more realistic in their career planning.
Where the career education curriculum is infused into academic curriculum it
seems to enhance achievement. Also, early adolescents appear to benefit from
practicing decision-making through career education.
This brief review is limited jn scope 4nd by no means reflects all the
evaluation and research on effects:of career education on the early adolescent.
However, the findings are encouraging and suggest that this age period is receptive to such input.
Hoyt (1977) -summarized Enderlein's.(1976) review and additional reviews by Herr (1977) and New Educational Directions (1977) and concludes
that:

-

-

Available evidence more often than not supports career education's
worth and effectiveness.
Only rarely has career education appeared to produce any negative
results.
Generalization concerning the effectiveness of career education
programs is difficult due to the wide variability in the programs
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which go by this name.

The above evaluations have been concerned with career education as a genCareer education.concepts have been
eral program at the middle school level.
In the following section,
infused inta the curriculum in diverse content areas.
Specific references to
current practices in career education are discussed.
science, mathematics'and social science instruction are included.
Career Education in the Classroom and Beyond
There are numerous career education programs implemented throughout the
Preli (1978) provides a description of same of the practical techniques
Some of the techniques used at the, early adowhich are used in such programs.
ldscent level include interviews of workers, research usinva variety of materials and media, discussions about the world of work, hands-on activities in
which students actually try performing the tasks a worker would, field trips,
"shadowing" where students spend time observing a model carrying out daily duties on a job,' and simulations or role-playing opportunities. Preli (1978)
emphaizes the "activity-centered" approach"in these techniques. Matheny (1969)
has recommended general practices useful at this level, including:
country.

emOhasis in all subjects upon implications for careers
use of the community as 'a resource
real and simulated work experience
use of career games
group counseling
°- teaching decision-making skills
-

Preli (1978) andlloyt (1977) both emphasize the role of community in career
ComMunity is used broadly to include not only the schools, but also
education.
businesses, labor and industrial communities. The integration of currently
available resources located in the community is one of the more refreshing qualities of career education--it is not necessary to develop a new "superstructure"
Instead, it is a matter of taking advantage of
in an already complex system.
community resources that presently exist.
In the actual implementation of career education in the middle/junior high
school, Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973) recommend highlighting distinct concepts
atsdifferent grade levels, although no concept is taught exclusively at a single
Their recommendations are as follows. For the fifth and sixth
grade level.
In grade
rades, work values, awareness and work habits should be emphasized.
In grade eight, work values
seven, the world of occupations is highlighted.
exploexploration
is brought to the fore, and in ninth grade the emphasis is4on career
ration
(If a ninth-grade emphasis n decision-making is likely to lead
no further need for science
some early adolescents to conclude that they
emature.) As is clear from
-course-taking, then such decision-making may
than the inclusion of jobthis proposal, career education involves much
related information in the curriculum.
The National
Early adolescence, career education.and science instruction.
Science Teachers Association has defined career. education ai follows:
Career education is a part of the total education process
involving 1) attitudes, 2) thinking and decision-making
skills, 3) communicative skills and,4) basic knowledge

that enables the individual to make rational choices
about meaningful and satisfying work., (Applied Management Sciences, 1977, p.63)
At the junior high/middle school level, Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973)
suggest that students be made aware of the concrete "real world" applicitions
of abstract science concepts. The broad range of effects
which science has on
the student's environment should be treated, and students should
see that science knowledge and method are applicable in many walks of life.
The content
of ,science courses at the junior high/middle school level
not only may be applicable in itself to a broad variety of occupations, but
is also prerequisite
to advanced science courses in high school and beyond.
Failure to take these
prerequisite courses may ultimately limit participation in
many occupations.
In a science-permeated world, courses in general science offer
many opportunities
to explore such questions as "what am .I like?" and "what is
my world like?"
(Evans, Hoyt and Mangum, 1973)'.

If the schools are to develop "scientific literacy", science content
must
be seen as-relevant to the practical concerns of all
citizens, not just professional scientists.
Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973) state that an interdisciplinary approach to the content of science, mathematics, social
science and other
areas can offer the student "bOth the depth of specialized knowledge
and the
breadth of 'real world' interrelationships."
Thus, career education, by stressing the relevance of science to the range of the
student's experiences in and
out of school, offers' a potential base for the development
of scientific literacy.
Early adolescence, career education and mathematics instruction.
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics is also concerned with
career
education
and its implications for instruction (Applied
Management Sciences, Inc., 1977). .Its concern parallels that of such groups as the National
Education Association,
the American Vocational Association and the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals, which have advocated the integration of
career education and
the mathematics curriculum.
Finn and Brown (1977) summarize the points of view
of these organizations.
First, mathematics teachers who involve students in
career education activities increase awareness of occupations in which mathematics is used. Second, because of the relevancy
of career education materials,
students' interest in mathematical skills and concepts is increased.
One criticism of mathematics instruction that has been raised
by career
.educators is that increasing emphasis upon abstraction and
the derivation of
concepts has left little room in the curriculum for practical
applications of
mathematics in occupational settings (Evans, Hoyt and Mangum, 1973).
Highly
formal approaches to the subject may be appropriate
for the college bound, but
may fail to meet the needs of the rest of the population.
From the perspective
of career education, it is crucial that such applications
not be neglected.
Iniight into the uses of mathematics in computer science,
drafting or industrial
design may prove motivating to some students who
are not excited by abstract
mathematical relationships.
Researchspn occupational stereotypes, mathematics anxiety, and the "mathets,fiTterwhich serves to bar many women and minority persons from many
atir educational and professional opportunities highlights
problems which a
career education'approacWo mathematics could begin to solve.
Early adolescence,,areer education and social science
instruction. ApIplied Management Sciencts (1977) reports the text of-a policy
statement prepared
by the'Career EducatioOtudy Committee of the National Council
for the Social
Studies.
The Canmittek'nceived of career education as having four major

.
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(1) to provide students with skills, knowledge and attitudes reobjectives:
quired in the world of-work; (2) to acquaint students with the range of career
opportunities and their respective requirements; (3) to acquaint students with
the interrelationships of different roles they will assume in society, including
of
the roles of producer and cohsumer;,(4) to reduce undesirable stereotyping
different occupations.
Both value concepts and substantive concepts in the social sciences can
contribute much to career education. In addition, fundamental social science
skills such as reading, interpretation of charts and graphs, analysis and deA
cision - making are prerequisite to attaining the goals of career education.
adolescents
is
that
content
in
fundamental tenet of career education for early
relevant
to
students'
present
and
all disciplines should be presented in ways
Evans, Hoyt and Mangum (1973) suggest that.in the social sciences
future lives.
family
this would imply greater attention to economics, the role of employment in
life and society, the interrelationship of different occupations in the social
Most important, the study of society should insystem, and consumer education.
clude the study of the world of work.
Early adolescence, career education and informal education. There are
early adolesnumerous out-of-school, community-based activities available to
Some of these are Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Junior Achievement,'and 4-H
cents.
These programs often emphasize serving both the social and educational
Clubs.
needs of,early adolescents.. Some of them, like 4-H Clubs, provide skill training
chilbut do not have extensive programs for exploration of these areas by younger
Scout
and.
Explorer
programs
(National
The same pattern is noted in the Boy
dren.
objective of the
Career exploration is a prima
Institute of Education, 1977).
but is not a
,
twenty-o
Explorer program, which erves youth aged fourteen to
Many of
cents.
adol
major part of the Boy Sco t program, which serves younger
ation
1
'ng
sensitized
to
the
need
for
a
c
reer
ex
these youth groups are bec
7).
1
tional
Institute
of
Education,
component in their programs
informal or out-of-school activities, emHoyt (1977.), with referencevphasizes the falsity of the notion that "education" and "schooling" are the same,
only from teachers.
or that students learn only during the school day, or learn
Informal' settings in the community, including business, labor, industry, government and professional spheres, represent an invaluable resource and an indispensable context for the furthering of career education.
Implications

Infusion of career education concepts into the middle/junior high school
mathematics, science, and social science curriculum is critical if the
of
schools are to prepare youth adequately for participation in the world
work.

Common definitions of the nature and goals of early adolescent career
would
education in the areas of science, mathematics, and social science
facilitate communication about and comparison of early adolescent career
education program's.

is of
Career education in the community as well as the classroom setting
communities
to
demonstrated value. Identification of resources in local
acquaint students with "real world" applications of abstract science,
mathematics and social science concepts is called for.

The use of community resources can serve to educate and motivate early

1.
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adolescents to carry out necessary career exploration, and decision-makihg.
An additional objective that should be incorporated into such programS
where feasible is the provision of contact for early adolescents'evith
adult role models, countering the tendency toward age segregation in
our

society.

Career exploration in early adolescent science, mathematics, and social
science instruction is imperative if more youth are to be encouraged to
consider careers in these areas.
In a rapidly changing world, 'sound preparation in the areas of science,
itAtathematics, and social science is essential to prepare youth for the

W4careers of the future.
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Adjunctive and Informal Education
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The great developmental diversity of the you g adolescent ocuseS;atten--.
yrams,,,----Irf,- I°.
educatio
tion on the need at this age level for a variety
9asiroon,:are`(COn-i,
this section, educational experiences in settings utside tie
inforinal el
er
sidered. Complementing struc ured -classroom se ti gs
of
ts..
6t
which ,peopl
t
cational settings of day-to-da life. The
,
hey
eccur
at
pick up facts ormoidivas just b ause they sp em in ee
levision
an
'Other
at work, and in casual conve ation, but zoc-a d mus
and'°;:'
ntermediafe between formal Classroom educati
media may contribute most.
red',
These
are
stvu
educational
settings.
informal education are the adjunctive
supplement
or
supplant
formal
school
experiences with educational goal's, which may
Examples include science clubs and science fairs, as well as''complete eduing.
cational programs in out-of-school settings, These latter adjunctive programs
offering alternatives to the classroom setting may be termed action learning proSuch programs can help to meet the diverse needs of early adolescents.
grams.
(I,

Action Learning
Smith and Barr (1976) have chronicled a movement since the late 1960's
toward educational experiences in alternative settings. The authors point out
that diverse educational paths shoul¢/be provided to meet the diverse needs of
Increasingly, tradition a classroom experiences are being augmented
students.
by systematic out-of-school learning experiences, often during normal school
The term action learning has come to be applied to these programs. Low"hours.
achievers and those disaffected from the school are one important constituency,
but many programs also offer bright, independent and highly motivated 'youth oppoftnities to pursue their own interests, explore the resources of the community,
Smith and Barr (1976) have listed a number of
an engage in community service.
settings in which action learning programs have been implemented. Among those
that appear most conducive to science-related learning experiences are: Learning in the Great Outdoors, Learning in Unfamiliar Cultures (especially relevant
to the social sciences), Learning in the Professional Community (e.g., an internship with a medical researcher), Learning from the Past (e.g., at an archeological dig), Learning from Construction and Urban Renewal Projects (e.g., vocational high school students constructing a solar home).
Action learning in science and mathematics. Sherburne (1967) defines as
"science youth activities," voluntary extracurricular activities in the areas
of science, mathematics or engineering. These activities, which are not considered formal education, have a number of characteristics including: "doing"
science rather than hearing about it; they often involve a group of disparate
interests that an individual child is drawn toward but that would usually not
be treated as a unit in the formal curriculum; they are often long-term interests; they are self-selected, voluntary activities, not requirements; they encourage individual responsibility for learning; they-encourage depth in the subject matter beyond what is possible in the curriculum and they provide realistic
Some of the typical kintof youth activities Sherburne (1967)
career guidance.
individual
projects (including laboratory work), apprenticeship
discusses are:
programs (in labs, industrial settings, or in the field), tours (laboratories,
museums, zoos), competitions (science fairs, math contests, junior academy of
The
science), youth clubs (may or may not be school-related) and summer camps.
Science
Youth
collecti /It -of,,Contributed Papers from the National Conference on
Activit '.4 (1970) contains reviews of a number of these programs. Areas reviewed included science clubs, science firs, junior academies of science,
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science research by youth, and seminars and lectures.
Unfortunately, none of
these systematic reviews is focused specifically at the
early adolescent period.
Data speCifically pertinent to early adolescdnce were available only
in the review of science fairs.
Highlights of that review (Geiger, 1970) are as follows:
In 1963, two percent of all'junior high school students
were involved in science
fairs.
Junior high school students' projects were usually collections,
classifications or displays, and reflected mainly interest in
the
life,
earth
and
space
sciences.
A survey of the Twentieth International S ence Fair showed.
that greatest participation by girls was in the li
sciences, including medicine and health. Twenty-two males were in the
competition, but only one
female.
In mathematics specifically, there have been mathematics
clubs as well as
mathematics competitions at the local, state, and national
levels.
These informal activities have provided support for students to
engage in theoretical, applied,and recreational mathematics. Mu Alpha Theta is
an example of such a group
at the high school Tevel.
Recently, there has beery substantial growth in computer
clubs, which encourage the development of both prIgramming
activitieg and recreational activities through the use of computer games.
Unfortunalbly, 'there is little data available on the impact of
these kinds
of informal activities on Children's skills and attitudes.
What little evaluative information there is focuses primarily
on high school students, with less
attention paid to middle school students.
Action learning in the social sciences.
In the area of the social sciences
there have been several interesting applications of
action learning.
For example,,
the Foxfire experience, described by Smith and Barr
(1976), is an example of "doing" social science.
Students actually recorded, edited, and published'much of
the folklore and wisdom of their local region.
Other applications in the social
sciences include the Georgia Anthropology Project, where
students actually do
"digs" and other types of anthropological
activities. Action learning is used
tithelp students learn about the methodology of
sociology and social psychology.
tudents learn about the techniques of random selection,
sampling, and instrument
construction, and then conduct an opinion poll.
Some of the more popularized examples of action learning are found in the areas of government,
city planning
and law.
Once again most of these applications are found at
the
high school
level rather than the middle school.
Difficulties of im lementin action learnin. activities
into the re ular
schoo curricu um.
ameoo the activities ist- above can and
o occur outside
the typical school day.
However, as Smith and Barr (1976) point out, more schools
are beginning to engage in action learning experiences
during the school day.
These experiences often require students to
move outside the formal institution'
of the school and engage in activities in the broader
community.
When schools
attempt to include such experiences systematically
in their academic programs
there are at least two types of problems encountered.
First, there are immense
scheduling problems to be overcame.
Secondly, there is a problem of accreditation for such experiences (Smith and Barr, 1976).
Another barrier to implementing such experiences is the lack of information
on their impact.
If educators
had evaluation data accessible to them indicating
(even if only provisionally)
the quality of sane of the action learning programs;
then school systems might
be more motivated to overcome the scheduling and accreditation
problems.
Alternative educational programs as indicators of successful
options for
middle school students.
As stated before, there is no "One educational program
that can fulfill the needs of such a diverse
population as middle school youths.
One source of information to identify programs that
have been successful is the
literature on alternative schools. There are a number
pf alternative schools
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that include middle school students. A few examples of such programs are: The
Brown School in Jefferson County, Kentucky, which includes grades three through
twelve; The St. Paul Open School in St. Paul, Minnesota, which includes kindergarten through grade twelve; The Grand Rapids Zoo School in Grand Rapids, Michigan, which fo'cuses on grade six; the Houston and Dallas Magnet Schools that ob'viously include grade levels associated with the middle school. These schools
incorporate a variety of formal and informal educational programs that could
serve to indicate successful approaches to mathematics, science, and social
In addition, these types of alternative
studies for the middle school youth.
schools are frequently evaluated and could help to shed some light on identiIt should be noted, however, that there is a real
fying successful programs.
need for more research and evaluation on the middle school and various informal
It would be fallacious to rely only on the evaluand formalrearnin9 programs.
ations of alternative school programs since those data reflect the impact of
many atypical educational innovations.
Television
By the age of eighteen, the average AmeriCan youth will have spent fifty
In helping
percent more time watching television than in schoo.F(Siege1,4977).
participated
in
the
disseminato develop programs such as NOVA, NSF has already
tion of informal educational opportunities that could impact scientific literacy
not only among youth but among adults as well. Tressel (1978) points out that
NOVA, which is both entertaining and informative, draws an audience of seven million per week. Unfortunately, it is difficCult to assess the effectiveness of
programs like NOVA in imparting scientific information and increasing science
Apart from disseminating scientific information, programs like NOVA
literacy.
may help to establish the attitude that science can be both entertaining and eduOnce again, more research is needed to determine the impact of such
cational.
programs on the middle school yOuth.

Museums and Science -Technology Centers
Other organizations offering important informal 'educational programs are
Science-Technology Centers and/or museums. Many of these institutions are seeking to further public appreciation and understanding of science-an& technology.
As is the case with NOVA, data on number of clients served are available, but
evaluation of educational impact is difficult. Also like NOVA, these centers
may help to promote the idea that science and mathematics can be entertaining.
The fifty-four member institutions of the Association of Science and'Technology
Centers serve thirty-four million visitors a year, nine million of whom are chilBy offering science and mathematics as educational entertainment, such indren.
formal education efforts may promote scientific literacy and may lead more young
people to consider careers in science.
Implications

The diversity apparent in early adolescence is often ignored in traditional
educational settings. Adjunctive, informal, and alternative educational
programs in science, mathematics, and social science may better serve the
diverse needs of this group, and should be researched.
There are a small number of adjunctive, informal and alternative programs
&irifted at early adolescents which could be identified and evaluated, and
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information on successful programs disseminated.

The impact of informal educational opportunities on scientific literacy
among early adolescents has not been carefully examined. The effectiveness of NOVA, museums, out-of-school organizations, etc., for increasing
scientific literacy have not been evaluated so that additional resources
could be targeted most effectively.

The problem of age segregation could be reduced by community experiences
through adjunctive, informal, and career eduCation.
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SUMMARY

This document explores various issues relevant to the education of early
adolescents. Part I, The Early Adolescent Learner, describes changes in cogniIn Part II,
tion, social cognition, and social contexts during the age span.
The Learning Context, varous iassues in early adolescent education are addressed.
school organization; teacher preparation and certicovered are:
Among the top
fication; s
nce, mathematics, and social science curriculum and instruction;
group differences in course taking and achievement; career education; and informal
Important conclusions from each major section of the
and adjunctive education.
report are listed below.
The Early Adolescent Learner
Early adolescence, defined as the period from age ten to fifteen, is a
It is a period of experi,significant though neglected period in the life cycle.
mentation and re-evaluation, in whichtiovement begins from dependence on adults
The onset of puberty
to interdependence with adults, peers, and younger children.
-giuring this period brings rapid growth and awakening sexual awareness. The average two-year lag between the physical development of males and females during this
period, and even greater individual variations, give rise to large differences in
the needs and capabilities of youth in this age range.
Cognition and Learning in Early Adolescence
Early adolescence may bring new or increased abilities in abstract reasoning,
There
memorizing, classifying, forming concep4,and other cognitive processes.
is substantial evidence that some, though-by no means all, youth attain what Piaget
These new-found abildefined as the formal operational level during this period.
ities prepare some youth for much greater rigor and_ abstraction in school curricula, but not all youth,can be expected to have acquired such abilities, even past
the age of fifteen. There is strong support for two- conclusions:

Some early adolescents have attained Piaget's formal operational level,
though most have not.
0

Diversity in cognitive abilities is characteristic of early adolescents.
This diversity has implications for instruction, especially in subject areas
requiring precision, abstraction, and logical reasoning skills.

Further study of the relationship of cognitive style and instructional practices may reveairinteractions.important to science, mathematics, and social
science scho 'ng.
Social Cognition irk Early Adolescence

Early adolescence may also bring significant changes in Acial cognition.
These include changes in the way impressions are formed of tie self and others,
greater sensitivity to non-verbal forms of. communication, and increasing awareness
Impression formation is characterized by greater
of moral and political dilemmas.
There is inabstraction, and diminished reliance on superficial characteristics.
New cricreasing attribution of motives, feelings, and desires to other people.
teria may be brought to bear in the early adolescent's valuations of persons in
Youth may begin to take spontaneously the role of
society and of societal norms.
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the other, during social discourse.
While these changes may be substantiated in
some adolescents, they do not occur universally.
Early adolescence is a period
of great diverOty in degree of social awareness and social cognition.
These increasing capabilities of some early adolestents lead to several conclusions.

Educators at the middle/junior high school level must contend with diversity
among early adolescents in psycho-social development, and the preemptive
nature of social and other concerns during this period.

There has been lit;t research on,the relationship of early
adolescents'
social perception
schooling.
For example, the effect of science,
mathematics, and social science teachers as role models who apply rational,
scientific thinking in solving problems might be researched.
Due to the preemptive nature of social and other concerns during early
adolescence, attention to motivational factors in curriculum materials may
be especially important at the middle/junior high school level.
7

Social Context of Early Adolescence

Two major contextual factors in early adolescence are the adolescent's parents and peers.
The interaction of'parent and peer values and the tension of conflicting expectations from these two sources may be a significant condition of
early adolescence.
While the importance of the peer group increases during early
adolescence, research suggests that for most youth parents remain the principal
source of values in choice areas perceived as most difficult or important.
Parental behavior may have critical consequences for, early adolescent youth.
Different researchers have emphasized the importance of parental commitment, of consistent and rational discipline, and of parents as role models during this period.
Changes in the importance of different social context support three conclusions
relevant to education for this age range:
Early adolescence is a period during Aich peers begin to become a more
significant source of values. Science, mathematics, and social science
achievement may be,more esteemed throughout this period, if it is fostered
as a value of the peer culture. The furthering of such values in the
con
text of adult-led youth clubs and organizations, as well as the context of
youth-initiated activities, should be-explored.
Teachers would benefit from information on changes that occur during early
adolescence in the significance of different social contexts (adults, parents, and peers) as sources of'values.
In particular, their significance as
role models for scientific, rational thought should be researched.

More opportunities might be provided for early adolescents to explore science, mathematics, and social science in a variety of settings that provide
for interaction with individuals of different ages and ethnic backgrounds.
The Learning Context
Early adolescence is a period of special challenge to the schools. The period brings rapid physical growth, the onset of puberty, the beginning of
new
cognitive abilities, participation in a broader social context, increasing importance of peer affiliations, and greater sensitivity to the political and moral
,,,
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In response to these changes, the schools are
aspects of situations and events.
called upon to offer increased diversity in both tui.ricula and instructional apVroaches. Meaningful, relevant learning experiences shouldbe provided, including
experiences in settings outside the school walls.

Formal Public School Instruction for Early Adolescents
The two major types of schools for early adolescents are junior high schools
They can be distinguished on the basis of the range of age
and middle schools.
and grade levels served. The traditional junior high school serves grades seven
through nine. Middle schools typically include grades six through eight, but sometimes include grades as low as five or as high as nine. There is little evidence
of any systematic differences between middle and junior high school curricula or
Research has failed to
instructional practices for youth at h given grade level.
establish the superiority of eitherorganization,
Science, mathematict and social science curricula at this level are typically
"watered down" versions of high school curricula. Textbook-based general:science
courses are taken by most middle/junior high school students. Computation, fractions, and decimals are still at the core of many mathematics programs for.this age
span, but geometry and algebra are also found, the latter often being introduced
as early as the eighth grade. History, geographif, and stubies of other cultures
have been the, most typical social studies offerings during this period. Few curricula have systematically incorporated significant content from the social sciences.
Four important conclusions are as follows:
There are differences in the phiJosopihyof the middle.school and the junior
high school, but the practical distinction between the two is unclear.. _Curriculum may be quite similain the two settings. The variability among
dtven
schools is greater than the difference between the two school types.
schdols,
the
the lack of distinction between. middle schools and junior high
failure of research to establish the superiority of one or the other 4s not
-?\

suprising.

Early adolescence is a period marked by dramatic physical, cognitive' and
emotional changes. For most youth, one or more transitions in patterns of
school organization will also occur during this period. Along with these
organizational changes (e.g. moving from the elementary school into the middle/junior high school) comes an increase in the rigor demanded by science,
ma ematics, and social science instruction. The coordination of changes
the learner and changes in instruction is an area of needed research.
with

The nature and purpose of science, mathematics, and Social science instruction
at the middle/junior high school level needs to be evaluated in the context
of instruction from grades K through twelve'and beyond. The provision of
relevantonotivating instruction at this level may be critical in encouraging
further study and ultimate career selections in these areas.
Research on middle versug junior high school organizations does not consistently favor either type of school. This suggests that a more useful focus
for research would be the outcomes of specific curricula and/or instructional
practices, regardless of the type of school in which they are'implemented.
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Teacher Preparation and Certification
Most teachers at the middle/junior high school level were trained
as
either elementary or secondary school teachers, and many have
no strong identification to the intermediate grades.
Published statistics indicate that few
degrees. are awarded in junior high school educition.
However, since 1968 a significant number of states have taken action on certification requirements
for
middle school teaching, and a number of institutions are now training
teachers
specifically to work in middle schools.
The unique educational needs of early adolescents call for teaching
professionals especially interested in and trained to work with this
age span. The normal, healthy majority of
early adolescents as well
as those with special difficulties. should be served by persons with such
Is training. Historically, such training has
not been widely available, and
most teachers have specialized in either elementary or secondary
school
instruction.
.#1?

Preservice and inservice programs may be especially helpful to middle/
junior high school science, mathematics and social science
teachers who
were not trained specifically to work at the early adolescent level.
Staff, Support

Recent cutbacks in schooling have led to fewer state-wide subject
area
coordinators and school or district level curriculum supervisors.
Most science,
mathematics and social science teachers in grades seven through
nine relied upon
other teachers as a major source of information about' curriculum
materials.
In
a recent survey, many middle-school science teachers expressed a desire for
more
workshops and inservice programs. These data all suggest
a need among middle/
junior high school teachers-for current information'on new curricula and
instructional materials. The conclusion is as follows:
-There IS a critical lack of current information on curriculum
among
middle/junior high school science, social science and mathematics
teachers.
As traditional inforthation sources such as curriculum supervisors and
statewide coordinators have become less common, the importance of curriculum
information dissemination via teacher centers, workshops, and inservice
education activities has increased. Only limited data are presently
available on perceived teacher needs and information sources specific to
the early adolescent period.
Science Instruction for Early Adolescents
Science instruction for some early adolescents can make more effective use
of logical operations, critical thinking and heuristics than instruction
for
younger children, although a large proportion of early adolescents are still at
the concrete operational level. Studies of direct instruction in-logical
abiliies have shown that application of these abilities in specific situations can
be taught,- especially to students at the eighth grade level dr above.
Different studies have consistently shown a decline in the attitudes of
junior high/middle school students toward science. There is strong evidence
for this, phenomenon, and ist is cause for concern.
,

-
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_Teach& preparation for middle/junior high school science instruction also.
gives cause for concern. Science teachers at this level tend to regard their
own training and subject matter'information as much less adequate than do senior
high school science teachers.
Conclusions are as follows:
Research on the Piagetian model indicates that many early adolescents are
Reliance of current science curricula
not at' the formal operational level.
New curricula or
on formal operational abilities should be investigated.
suppledentary materials may be indicated.

'o

Numerous instructional sequences have been used with apparent success to
These methods
teach specific:logical operations or analytical procedures.
appear to be most effective with children at the eighth grade level or
The lower limit of age for effective instruction of this type should
above.
be determined, and ways to facilitate transfer to new materials should be
investigated.
.

Teacher preparation for middle/junior high schocil science is an area of
critical concern. Studies indicate. that junior high school teachers believe
their science content and methodology to be inadequate.
e lk

Deteriorating attitudes toward science between the sixth and tenth grades
inmate that early adolescence is a critical period in'maintaining and/or
The possible linkage between
ing positive attitudes toward science.
ing rigor and/or decreasing relevance in science instruction and incr
ng student dislike should be researched.'

Mathematics Instruction for Early Adolescents
The formal operational abilities which emerge for some youth during early
adolescence are important for mathematics instruction. Some bright fifth and
sixth graders have been shown to be as capable as many college students in learning
mathematical logic. On the other hand, many early adolescgnts are still at the
concrete operational levelrand may not profit from instruction that is too abstract.
Research on instruct tonal Methods and teaching has been 'fragmentary, as most
investigators have foCused on small content segments at specific grade levels.
This research suggests that problem solving is facilitated when problems are
presented in Hrelevantu_contexts, but the overall superiority of one instructional
One general approach which
approach to another has rarely been established.
appears promising, especially in highly structured content areas like mathematics,,
is Bloom's mastery learning.
Research on attitudes-toward mathematics has shown a strong relationship
between mathematics attitudes and achievement at the middle/junior high school
level. 'Sex differences, in attitudes becode apparent during this age span, with
boys liking mathematics better and earning higher achievement test scores.than -75
girls.

Research based on the Piagetian model clearly indicates that many early
Existing curricula
adolescents are not at the formal operational level:
should be examined to determine-the extent Of their reliance on formal
operations in the Piagetian sense, and either supplementary instructional
materials or new curricula may need to be devised.
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Most researchstudies involving early adolescents have fOCused on,only.one
grade level. Ccmprehenspe investigations
ofthe.entire-middle/junior high
school period are called'for.,
'Significant sex differences in attitudes toward. mathematics emerge during
early,.ad6lescence. The middle/junior high school yeal's appear to be a
critical period for intervention if "mathematics anxiety" and.lower
achleve_
ment sakes among females are to be countered.

/*

Social Science Instruction for Early Adoliscents

.

.

.

.

Few.couries designated _specifically &s "social science" 'are offered at the
Middle/junior high school level. Thus there it-substantially more
information
available on-early adolescent social studies .instruction'than
social science
H instruction. Wh4t research is available
on social science instruction has been
largely inconclusive.
This may be due to a lack of precisioi-in describing the
:instructional treatments studied and to the,brief duration of most such treatments.
Many of these studies alsq suffer from limited generalizability
as they focus on
:only..one or two grades and -fail to provide comprehWftsive reviews
:of the.entire
.:. range ;of.grades.
There is a'deyeloping research'llterature relating cpgnitive
develOpment,endsocial science content. Although the work of some developmental
.- psychologists has proVided evidence,Of
differencescbetween:contrete and formal,.
thipkers witheregard to ,concepts suet' as freedom or justice, few
implications of.
such,fipdings have been explored in the classroom.
:.
Several contlusions.are
as follows:
d
'

.

,

.

.

-7 Few

courses

.

.

deSignated specifically as "social:Science"

the middle /junior high School level.
,_,
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are offered at
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Most resesish studies involVing early adoleScents have focused-on,Only'.
one gradellibvel, Ccmprehensive investigations of the
entire middle/
...y junior highsschool grade range arecalled for.
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't.Little research-relating-early adolescent cognitive:development to ability.
;,i1;:
to master social science otntent hasappeared. :Research that isolates
lir:
:abilities required for social science instruction-is'needed..
Such research
might draw upon the kinds of abilities identified by developmental
psychologists.
'
.

-

Diversity in.level-of cognitive develOpmehtay have implications for
social science instruction.
If formal thinkers can master,such abstract
concepts as freedom or justice, while concrete thinkers cannot, differen
tial einstruction might be -indicated.
4'

Groitp,Differences 4n Early Adolescent Science, Mathematic;, and Social Science
'Course *king' and AchieVement
&-)

,Psychologists have documented numerou?differences betwen the performance
of males and females but it is unclear whether most of these arise frcm
different
patterns .of abilities'' .different social' expectations, or both,
There is, a large

,11

irs

An unfortunate pattern that often begins durtng%the middle/jun.14r high sc1noor.-1
years, especially among women and minorities, i's,'as follows. DUe to Sex or rac
Stereotypes, "Math anxiety", or perceptions of matNematics courses as difficulti
students avoid advanced mathematiccS sequences.- Without such coursework, they
then lack the prerequisites for mathematically oriented high school science
courses, e.g. physics and heinistry. 'finally, lack of adequate science and mathematics preparation virtually precludes post-secondary training in many areas, and
also limits the job opportunities_of students who do hot elect to go on to college.
The' extent of this problem is shoWn by data on differentialCourse enrollments of
bales and females, And of various racial/ethnic groVps.
Conclusions,to be draWn:frcm these findings are as follows:
Sex and race stereotyping, "math anxiety ", and lack orawareness of the
essary courses
importance of mathematics lead many students to

beginning with algebra in the eighth' or ,ninth gra

s.problem is

especially acute among women and mi nori ties .

ically do not have
Students who avoid high school mathematics Tseiluences
the mathematical skills required foie high-school science courses such as
chemistry and physics.. Such avoidancetoften, begins in early adolescence.
More students might 4 encouraged- t6 t5ike,suCh courses if development of
.
necessa'r' mathematiaf skills were, incorporated into course content.

Science and4lathematics coursps beyon0 the`mIddle/jurrior high school level
are necessary for metny careee's ap0far-a.high*,,level; of science litericY.
T

Early adolescents and their p rents-need tolbe,alerted to the importance
of science and mathematies course.taf;ing'at thegmiddle/junior high school
leVel.
4a." s
Curricula for ,Early, Adolescent Science,_Mathemati2s, and Social Stience Instruction

A comprehensive Oarrituluin for.the-*ddlefjunior high school
mathi3natics, social 4iencei, or sane- coifibination involving. these subject areas would

include many, element's.' .It.woUld offer etoUrSe of study spanning several school
.:some consistent educational philosophy and operationayears,_ or nized..accOrding
lized in ai..,range of instruMonal materials. "To be effective, it would be accompanied by-materials for teacher preservjce programs and/or inservice programs, -or
Th,other provision would; betmade for sufficient staff preparation to permit adequate
implementation. °While isolatedmaterialsare available from many sources which are
suitable .for use with early adolescents, few comprehensive middle/juniorjligh
school curricula are, available. Most available materials for use with early adocurriculum series, or
, lescents, are part of either elementary or secondary school
are, inCluded in series spanning grades K through 12. Tabulations of federally
funded- projects involving research on adolescence suggest that much work is ongoing,

and that the majority of ongoing projects invrtsome form of educational curriculum. Available data do not indicate how-much of this work is specific to the

early adolescent period, however. No source was located which systematically
surveyed the effectiveness of available middle/junior high school science, math,ematics, or social science airricula.v In the absence of such a review, it is
nr.lans. whai-hor raccuirrac would he hatter channeled into curriculum-development or

are focused speCifically on the period of attly adolescence.
Rather this
age span is often cOVired at the end of an elementary curriculum series orat the beginning of a secondary series.

am

Information on the scope, suitability and effectiveness of existing curricula should be compiled.

is
Q,

Career Education for the Early Adolescent
Preparing youth to participate in the labor force is increasingly viewed as\'',
a responsibility of the schools. To further this goal among others, writers on
..career education have developed, models which span the years from kindergarten,intO
'adulthood. Typically, the middle/junior high school
years are viewed as a time.'
for career exploration, studying different' occupations and different
applitatiOns
of skills and information learned in school _,The actpalcontent of career education
programs varies widely, and research has beilTnimpered by lack of consensus on a
definition.
Some of the instructional practices which have been used with early
adolescents are interviews of workers, research projects by students, class discussftis about the world of work, hands-On activities in which students try performing tasks a worker-would, field trips, "shadowing" by students of an adult
at work, and role- playing.--Capitalizing on community resources in providing
experiendes outside of the classroom setting is generally encouraged. Most evaldations have reported some benefits associated with career education curricula,
most typically gains 1n-information about specifid occupations and
more favorable
attitudes toward work.
"
Conclusions concerning career education are P.' follows:
.

Infusion of career eddcation concepts intvtheihidOle/junior,high school

mathematics, science, and social-irenccurrtculum
sde
may facilitate the
preparation of youth for participation in the world of work.

The use of community resources can acquaint students with 'real world."
applications of abstract science, mathematics'; and so Al Science concepts,
can provide contact with adult role models in occupa ahal settings,.and
may help' motivate youth to`cirry out necessary car
exploration and
decision-making.
Career exploratiob in early adolescent science, mathematics, and social
science instruction might encourage more youth-to consider careers in these

areas.

Adjunctive and Informal Education
The great diversity among'early.adolescents 'implies a need at this
age level
for'a variety of eduCational programk. These may include educational experiences
in settings outside the classrooM. Complementing structdreb classroom
settingsire the many informal educational settings of day-to-day life.
Iii, is in these
settings that people acquire facts or ideas just because they teem interesting.
They occur,at home, at work, and in casual conversation, but zoos and museums;
television and other media may contritulta mnc+
Trd-catnftAin+.%
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instruction. Examples include science clubs and science fairs, as well as
These latter adjunctive
complete educational programs in out-of-schbo) settings.
setting,
may
be termed action
programs, offering alternatives to the classroom
learning programs.
Action-learning programs may offer attractive alternatives not only to
youth disaffected from the school, but also to independent and highly motivated
youth, who wish to pursue their owrijpterests, explore the resources of theiddm-

munity, or engage in community service.
Examples of other,adjunctive'activities include indjvidual st4gent proj4Cts,
tours (e.g. of laboratories, museums,,or zoos), science fairs, matheMatics contests,
and computer clubs. Problems of scheduling and accreditation oftewpreclude
In addition, such actisuch activities in the course of the regular school day.
"Hard data" on effectiveness of
vities,are difficult to evaluate systematically.
such activities might encourage their adaptation in more middle/junior high schools.
Inform41,educational opportunities are typically available to persons of
all ages. .ThOy are provided systematically by television series such as NOVA,
By
as well as by exhibits in Science-Technology Centers, zoos, and museums.
offering science and mathematics as educational entertainment, such informal edu
cation efforts promote scientific literacy, and may lead more young people to
consider careers in science.
The following may be concluded concerning adjunctive and informal education:

The diversity apparent in early adolescence is often ignored in traditional
Adjunctive, informal, and alternative educational ,
educational settings.
programs in science, mathematics, and social science may better serve the
diverse needs of this group.
There are a small number of adjunctive, informal and alternative programs ,
directed at early adolescents which could be identified and, evaluated, and.
41
-informatiorOon successful programs disseminated.

The impact of informal educational opportunities on scientific litehacy
among early adoleidents has not been carefully examined. Evaluations of the
effectiveness of NOVA, museums, and out-of-school organizations for increasing scientific literacy could inform policy decisions for further develqprent and/or for dissemination.
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